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10 roome and bath; hardwood floora; well 
decorated. Apply
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PRINCIPAL GERMAN DEFENSIVE LINES REACHED BY CURRIE’S MEN 
BRITISH REPULSE VIOLENT ASSAULTS OF ENEMY AT HOLLEBEKE
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German Ministerial Shake-Up II Laurier Sentiment in West
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CANADIANS AGAIN GAIN 
GROUND BEFORE LENS
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Troops of Dominion 
Carry Out Dashing 
Attack With Two 
Battalions From Cite 
du Moulin, Reaching 
Main German De
fensive Line —, Seize 
Two Craters.

L * t
* -Âm-

Five Ministers and Four Sec
retaries of State Resign, 

Says Berlin.

ZIMMERMANN OUT

’ Von Kuehlmann, New Foreign 
Secretary, Is Described as 

Anti-Annexationist.
Berlin, Aug. 6 (via London)Offi

cial announcement was made today 
that five ministers of state, including 
Foreign Secretary Zimmermann, and 
four secretaries of state, including 

, Finance Minister Lcntze and Interior 
(Minister von Loebell. had resigned 
their portfolios.

Dr Richard von Kuehlmann. the 
German ambassador to Turkey, has 
been appointed secretary for foreign 
affairs ini succession to Dr. Zimmer
mann.

The ministers and secretaries of 
state who resigned were;

Ministers of State:—
Mlniatev of justice. Dr. Beeeler, 

* appointed November, 1906.
Minister of ecclesiastical affaire 

and instruction, Dr. von Trott zu Sols, 
appointed July. 1909. 

i Minister of agriculture, domains 
and forests. Dr- von Schorlemer, ap
pointed In 19JL0. .——

Minister of flnahce. Dr. Lontze, 
appointed August, 1910.

Minister for interior, Herr von 
Loebell, appointed May, 1914. 

Sscretariee of State:—
Imperial postoffice, Herr Krastke. 
Imperial secretary of Justice, Dr. 

Ltsco.
Secretary for foreign affairs, Dr. 

Alfred Zimmermann, appointed No
vember, 1916-

President of the food regulation 
board. Adotph von Batocki.

Dr. Richter, under-secretary of the 
imperial home office, also resigned 
his post. *

Dr. Karl Helfferich will continue to 
be the representative of the imperial 
chancellor and a member of the min
istry of state, and temporary min
ister of the Interior.

The Landrat von Graevlnltz wae ap
pointed to succeed Arnold Wahn-
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m wmmMm By Stewart Lyen.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 6.—Following up 
the successful advance on Saturday 
afternoon In the region of Cite 
du Moulin, another advance was made 
last night, which carries our outposts 
up to the main line of the enemy’s 
defence on the railway embankment 
to the west of Lens. The men of two 
Canadian battalions, in a dashing at
tack, captured a crater occupying a 
crossing road to the east of Cite du 
Moulin, end a crater to the north, 
on the Lens-Uevln road, which paesej 
thru Du Moulin. _ *

For several days the enemy had 
maintained strong poets in these craf
ters, whence harassing rifle grenade 

directed at our.' outpost line 
at night. The attack, for the most 
part, wag carried out with bombs, 
the approach in both cases being 
thru a maze of partially destroyed 
houses, which did -not lend themselves 
to the use of the rifle. When the
___  _ bo fall the enemy did
not stay to fight it out, but retired 
towards his main positions, leaving 
the craters to be incorporated in our 
advanced lines. An attacking party

lËllil1 ■ » WESTERN LIBERALS 
SWING TO LAURIER

mI
The photo shows the arrival of the first detachment of American sailors at a French port. The 

men are shown marching to their billets._______________ '1

I SIR RICHARD McBRIDE
IS CALLED BY DEATH

i
,

I Hon. Frank Oliver Appears to Be Dominating 
Figure of Convention, and Dr. Michael Clark 
to Be in Disfavor—Predict Victory at Polls.

FOE III FIGHTS 
IT HjlLEIEE

i

Former Premier of British Columbia Stricken When fire

On Eve^of Sailing With Family from England.I By Tom King.
1 Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—It looks like Laurier.

This,is the Impression here of those who witnessed today's pre-eonvsn- 
; activities. Th* Mg western Liberal convention does not open until 
tomorrow morning, hat a great majority of the delegates are already on 
hand, At noon today some 800 came in from Alberta and marched Im
mediately to the Port Garry Hotel. Here they Joined a number of other 
Alberta delegates, who had preceded them, and at once had a meeting. 
While the meeting was not open to the public, there seems to be no dispute 
as to what occurred. Hon. Frank Oliver was loudly cheered when he 
entered the room and there was a prolonged outburst of cheering when, 
in the course of his speech, he mentioned the name of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Later in the day a large number of the Alberta delegates, preceded by a 
brass band, marched around the city carrying a banner, which they had 
evidently brought with them, on which was inscribed: “Alberta is for 
Laurier.”

The Alberta Liberal member» of 
parliament who voted for conscription 
had little comment to make upon the 
happenings of the day, but admitted 
that the tide of sentiment was flowing 
against them. Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, 
sarcastically observed that Sir Wil
frid Laurier must indeed be a great 
man when he was able to get Frank 
Oliver and Charlie Croes to row to
gether In the same boat. W. A. Bu
chanan, M.P. for Medicine Hat, said 
tonight that he would Insist upon an
other convention being called in hie 
riding, as he had been nominated be
fore his vote on the conscription bill.
At the same time it Is understood the 
delegates from southern Alberta in
sist upon Mr. Buchanan remaining in 
the tield as the Liberal candidate.

Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan, 
who has been here for several days,
«Declined to make any statement to 
the press beyond saying that ho came 
here with an open mind and would 
abide by the will of the majority.
The Laurier Liberale, however, claim 
that they have a clear majority’ . In 
the Saskatchewan delegation, and Dr.
Neely, MJ*. for Humbolt, an ardent 
conscriptiontst, admitted that the out
look was not at all to hie liking.

Fifty From Coast.
Only about titty delegates are here 

from British Columbia, The Hon.
Wm. Sloan, minister of mines in the 
Brewster government and ex-M.V. for 
Comox-Atlin, said tonight that the in
dications were that Laurier would 
have a majority in the convention.
The more outspoken opponent of Sir 
Wilfrid from British Columbia is J.
Sedgwick Cowperr, M.L.A., formerly of 
Tlfe Toronto Globe staff. The Mani
toba delegation is said to be strongly 
in favor of conscription and

and, of 
one can forecast what

-
I*■rVancouver, Aug. 6.—A privât» cable 

announces the death of Sir Richard Mc
Bride In London, at 6 o'clock this morn
ing. Death Is said to have been due to 
Bright’s disease, from which the former 
premier had been suffering for several 
years. Lady McBride and family are 
at present In England. Sir Richard and 
family were on the eve of sailing. It 
has not yet been decided whether the 
burial will be in England or British Co
lumbia.
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Germans Stubbornly Persist 
in Attempts to Recap-^ 

ture Line.
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then advanced to two tunnels known 
to toe occupied by the ! enemy and. 
bombed them. Inflicting, i it is be.: 
IMsved, « considerable number uf

r
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PUNISH FOE HEAVILYa casualties on the enemy. , .

A break in the clouds has .permit
ted a resumption of the artillery and 
aerial activities.

Again today the .British forces oper
ating against the important coal city 
of Lens made further slight advances 
west and southwest of their objective, 
according to the British official com
munication Issued this evening. In 
addition, an attempt -by the Germans 
to raid British positions north of Ar- 
leux was ispulsed. The communica
tion follows:

"An enemy attempt to raid our 
trenches early this morning north of 
Arleux was caught by our rifle and 
machine gun fire before reaching out
line, and driven off with severe casu
alties.

-We advanced our lines slightly to
day southwest and, west of Lens.

"Yesterday, after several days of in
activity, due to unfavorable weather, 
our- airplanes again were able to carry 
out successful bombing raids and 
other work. In air fighting five Gér

ai rplanes were downed, of which 
behind our

■pMP
His Career.

Sir Richard McBride. K.C.M.G., K.C., 
LL.D., M.L.A., was born in New West
minster, B.C.. Dec 15, 1870 He was a son 
of the late A, H. McBride, warden of the 
British Columbia Penitentiary 
Westminster, and Mary D'Arcy McBride. 
Both hi* parents were Irish, hie mother 
being born near Limerick and his father 
near Belfast.

After attending the public and high 
schools of New Westminster, he entered 
Dalhouele University at Halifax, N.8.. 
where he first met Hon. Wm. J. Bowser, 
whom he Inspired with a desire for the 
west, and with whom he has long been 
connected In the government of British 
Columbia. In 1890 Sir Richard graduated 
from Dalhousle with the degree of LL.B., 
and two years later was admitted to the 
British Columbia bar at New Westmin
ster, becoming K.C. in 1905.

In 1896 he unsuccessfully contested 
New Westminster in the Dominion gen
eral election.

Haig's Forces Speedily Break 
Up Counter-Attacks 

of Foe.

BBSii '
< I Sir Clifford’s personal activity against 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has lessened the 
Influence of The Manitoba Free Press.

Finally, a great many Liberals say 
that the personal attacks on Sir Wil
frid Laurier made by Sir Clifford Glf- 

and Dr. Michael Clark have cre
ated a great wave of sympathy and 
loyalty for the old chief. The claim 
Is made In many quarters that Sir 
Wilfrid went out of power fighting 
for reciprocity, and that it would be 
ungrateful of the west to desert him 
now. There Is also a general feeling, 
hard to explain, but undoubtedly ex
isting. that Sir Wilfrid, if returned 
to power, would do all that he could 
to win the war, even to the point of 
resorting himself to conscription.

Reception Held.
Beyond the meetings of several 

provincial delegations and Informal 
conferences between premiers and 
cabinet members, not a great deal 
has tbeen done today beyond getting 
everything in readiness for the con
vention tomorrow, which is to be held 
in the Royal Alexandra Hotel. To
night the convention hall, gaily 
draped with the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes, was thrown open 
to the public and a reception was held 
by Hon. T. C. Norris, premier of 
Manitoba; Hon. W. M. Martin prem
ier of Saskatchewan; Hon. Arthur L- 
Sifton, premier of Alberta, and Hon. 
H. C. Brewster, premier of British 
Columbia

Û £ fjat New '

!r
By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of the Associated Press.
British Headquarters In France and 

Belgium, Aug. 6.—Hollebeke, a Bel
gian town southeast of Ypree. which 
was the scene of heavy fighting early 
yesterday morning, was again the 
object of a German counter-attack 
last night, but the enemy was re
pulsed by the British artillery fire 
before even the wire entanglements 
in front of the trenches had been 
reached.

After the failure of their morning 
assault ori Hollebeke and on a post 
lust north of the canal, the Teutons 
continued to bombard the positions 
heavily thruout the day, leaving little 
doubt that they Intended to have an
other try to retake this section of the 
ncwly-acquircd British lines.

When the German Infantry finally 
left their trenches and moved for
ward. they were met by an Intense 
artillery fire and a withering storm cf 
bullets from machine guns and rifles. 
They continued to push forward, but 
before the wire defences were reach
ed they wavered and broke and re
treated hastily to tneir own trenches.

Fog Aids Enemy.
The partial success of the Germans 

in the morning attack, when they 
gained a footling In Hollebeke, was 
due entirely to the heavy fog. which 
prevented the British gunners from

» tong
HH mi «

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3).

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
NEAR B0SC0MAL0

\

> Became Premier.
In 1898 he was returned as a member 

of the British Columbia Legislature for 
the Dewdney riding. In 1900 he entered 
the provincial cabinet as minister of 
mines, but, differing on a matter of 
policy, resigned from the government the 
following year. He was chosen leader 
of the opposition In the legislature in 
1902 and became premier June 1, 1903. 
which position he retained until a short 
tln< after the war. when he -resigned 
to become agent general for British Co
lumbia In Great Britain. At the time 
of his resignation he was senior mem
ber for the City of Victoria, having been 
returned In 1907, 1909 and 1912. In the

Spirited Attack Enables Ally 
to Seize Some Austrian 

Lines.

man
one was forced to land

Three others were driven It
SIR RICHARD McBRIDE,

who died in London yesterday.
lines.
down out of control. One of our ma
chines is missing.”

Wiring Sunday, Percy P.dblneon, 
correspondent of The Daily News,

/

subsequent election in the province the 
Bowser ministry was overwhelmignly de-

9
Sir Richard was married In 1896 to

FIGHT ON MOUNTAIN eaye:
"On the south side of Lens we have 

made material progress, the Cana
dians having attacked on a thousand- 
yard front and pushed on about 290 
yards into the outskirts of the city 
proper, where they seem to have con
solidated, and made good their posi
tion.

Enemy Detachments Fall Back 
Before Cadorna's Storm

ing Parties.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

GERMAN ATTACKS FAIL 
TO REGAIN HOLLEBEKE

I

Rome, Aug «.—Italian troops in 
attacks on, the Julian front yesterday 
extended the Italian lines southeast 
of Bosoontalo. There was also spirit
ed lighting on Mount Romfoon, where 
an Austrian attempt to win an Ital
ian advanced position was definitely 
negatived, says today's war office re
port The text of the statement reads:

"On the Trèntlno front enemy re
connoitring parties were repulsed and 
our patrols harassed the enemy at 
various points, capturing some prison
ers In the Rio d'Andraz Valley.

"On the Carnja front our Are drove 
back an enemy company which had 
begun an attack upon our position 
on Mount, tiranua, In the Fella Valley.

"On the Julian front enemy detach - 
menti which obstinately contested for 
possession of an advanced position on 
Mount Rom bon were definitely driven 
back by our storming parties after 
a keen struggle.

"ftoutheasl of Roscomalo we were 
able by a rapid thrust to Include In 
our lines some lines nearby. In, the 
neighborhood of FJondar one of our 
Patrols captured some prisoner:).’’

HENNINGSDORF DISASTER 
HARD BLOW FOR ENEMY

Guarded Speeches.
The reception was followed by ad

dresses from the four premiers. All 
spoke guardedly and gave little sign of 
the course they would take at tomor
row’s convention. They were gener
ously applauded In turn by the large 
audience which was mainly made up of 
delegates. But the feature of the meet
ing was the unmistakable enthusiasm 
manifested at every opportunity for 
Hon. Frank Oliver, the acknowledged 
leader of the Laurier forces in the com
ing convention.

When Chairman John Scovil read out 
the list of prominent Liberals whom he 
wished to come to the platform. It was 
observed that the name of Dr. Michael 
Clark wag greeted with laughter and a 
few hisses together with some ap- 

but w’hen the name of Hon.

(Concluded on Pag* 13, Column 7). Three Hundred Casualties and 
Great Havoc Caused By Muni

tions Explosion.

London, Aug. 6.—^cording to re
ports received from tne German fron
tier by tne correspondent at Amster
dam of the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
the explosion at Henningsdorf wai 
one of the worst catastrophe* of its 
kind that have happened in Germany 
since the war began, 
factory was wiped out, 
were killed or injur-d and cnormmr 
damage was done Henningsdorf ha..; 
been isolated by police and troops.

British Barrage Cuts Off Another Foe Attempt at West- 
hoek—Aviators Again Become Active 

in Flanders.

U. S. WAR TAX BILL
IS MAKING HEADWAY

government.union
course, no
In the end will be the result of the 
convention. A good deal of the pre- 
convention activity may be in the na
ture of rooting for the old chief, and 
the apparent enthusiasm for Laurier 
so much in evidence today may turn 
out to be mere froth when the dele
gates settle down to the serious work 
of the convention.

Three men are blamed today for 
the apparent failure of union govern
ment " and the recrudescence of Lib- plauRe
eral loyalty to Laurier. One is Hon pran^ Oliver was reached there was 
Robert Rogers. A good many Lib- „enera] and enthusiastic applause. Mr. 
erals who profess, to be conscription- <)llv„r wa3 not |n the hall at the time, 

and In favor of union government b h(f) appCarance some minutes later 
In the abstract say that the western wag a elgnal for loud cheering. Nearly 
Liberals cannot go Into a coalition ^ (he delepratee r08e to their feet and 
government «yhlch cu - PH Premier Sifton who was addressing the
S SsK -«tin, .uj-n, h„ mv

but you hear a good deal of it 111 the nol*e dled down-

lncreased Imposts on Incomes, 
War Excess Profits, Liquor 

and Tobacco.this activity. Five airplanes of the 
Teuton forces were sent down and 
three others were forced to descend 
out of control. Only one British ma
chine Is reported missing.

German forces last night again at
tacked the new British lines in the 
neighborhood of Hollebeke, on the Bel
gian front, but they were repulsed.

to t’’» nt"-,0l ---ri-' ---
reived by the war office today from

German attack on ths 100 in new taxes. No provision for 
.............. ... , additional bonds to be considered later

London, Aug. 6.—The Anglo-Frencb 
and German armies in Flanders, with
more
out each other’s strength, 
front was there fighting on a large
scale Mondays

favorable weather, are feeling 
On no

Washington. Aug. 6.—The war tax 
bill finally revised to meet latest es
timates was favorably reported today 
by the senate finance committee, 
proposes to raise $2,096,970.000 by tax
ation.

The house bill proposed $1,867,000,-

A munition 
300 people

l» It VFurther attacks by the Germans 
against the British lines at Hollebeke, 
in the Ypres salient between Ypres 
and Wameton, were repulsed by 
Fleld-iMarshal Haig's men and the _ (
Teutons gained nothing. Crown Prince\ Gen. Ha:?. 
Rupprecht also met with failure In 
an assault against the British at West- 
hoek, south of Y'pres.

DEATH PENALTY FOR
GENERAL MASOVISKY

ItftH

unsuccessful. Masovtsky.I by the house is made in the senate
l bill.

London. Aug- 6.—Gen. 
commander 
which headed the Russian retreat or 
the southwest front, has been ordered 
shot, according to a despatch to T '« 
Post from Petrograd.

This sentence came after *5° 
martial which waa 
Kom.lotf, commander-inrcffief-^r
3ion* compliance with M*
fchoot deserters.

♦vasTWENTY THOUSAND MEN
IN RAILWAY STRIKE

of the guards corps.The text of the statement reads:
"Early last night the enemy at- j Chairman Simmons plans to call up 

tacked in the neighborhood of Holle- ! the revised bill for debate the latter 
beke. He was driven off before reach
ing our lines. An attack under cover 
of a heavy barrage agalr.st our posi- 

Westhoek was equally un-

l*ay' V ^on, every hand.The rain having ceased. British air
men took to the air Monday and 
Field-Marshal Haig’s latest report 
says they carried out successful bomb
ing raids and other work. The latter 
activity probably was the photograph
ing of the new German positions and 
the gaining of other information pre
paratory to another effort by the Bri
tish. German airmen tried to check

Prophesy Victory.
All the premiers foretold a Liberal 

victory in the coming campaign, but 
none of them referred directly to con
scription or mentioned either Sir Wil
frid Laiurier or Sir Clifford Sifton. 
Premier Brewster referred to the cloud

part of the week, and hopes for its Resent Attacks,
final enactment by congress early next It Is chlford^sîfton’s

Most of the new taxes proposed un- visit to the west has had a great deal 
der the revised bill for war expenses to do with the present state of affairs, 
of the present fiscal year would come They profess to be sore at Sifton for 
from Incomes, war excess profits. U- W* activity ^ In the killing of rect- 
quor and tobacco taxes. pnxrtty In 1911. Beyond that also

J*yxln#„y, N.8.W., Aug. *—A Htrikr of
Su*y an<l ulreot railway employ

has hf-en In program* for xevern! 
niftritl 20.0001 -men, and !» 

*< rlou«ly threatening the coal mine». 
Jfy» now, affecting 20.000 men, arid 1» 

frlevane.*. which Include r»rngnl- 
<3 <*f the union, w hile the govern - 

their rrlevmnce*. whlchvinclude recogml- 
BKnthf her.c*

tions at
successful.

"A German raiding party was re- 
pulsed during the night east of Ep-
ehy.”

:

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1)»

V

II

London, Aug. 6.—Apparently the Russians are holding intact their 
line north of the Dniester, and Berlin reports, they are preparing to 
give battle to the advancing enemy between the Dniester and the 
Pruth^ Berlin claims no -successes north of the Pruth, but the Rus
sians, fighting vigorously1, are retiring from the Pruth, southward 
to the Rumanian frontier.
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CHINA TO DECLARE 
WAR UPON HUNS

BRITISH FIRE GUTS OFF 
ENEMY IN HOLLEBEKE

=====HUN MINISTRY 
GIVENSHAKE-UP

WESTERN LIBERALS 
SWING TO LAURIER

twenty-five years to the leadership 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

"Ninety-five per cent, of the dele
gatee were unanimously and vocife
rously for Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” stat
ed Hon, Mr. Oliver after the meet-

Badgee containing the words "A 
solid west” appeared on a number 
of the delegatee this evening.

Early In the evening a company of 
thirty or more returned soldiers en
tered the convent*» hotel and sought

SHAMILTON
Hamilton, Aug. «.—Thousands of 

Hamiltonians and outside visitors, to
day participated In the "Sports Day" 
held at the beach under the ^uspicee 
of the Red Gn 
is m

i __
lag.

Acting - President Approves 
‘Unanimous Decision of the

Hun Force Which Penetrates Into Village in Fogf; 
Suffers Terrible Punishment—Germarf Bodies 

Fôund Cumbering Route of Retreat.

(Continued from Pegs-1).(Continued from Pegs 1).

Ischaffe as chief of the Importa) chan
cellory.that hung over the party at this time, 

presumably meaning the conscription 
Issue, but Intimated that It 
appear beforerithe «un of the coming 
convention. Premier Martin said that 
up to this time the west had been 
the tall of the Dominion, but it looked 
now as tho the tall iwas going 
the dog. (Applause and laughter.)

Premier Sifton referred to the four 
western provinces being under Lib
eral rule, and to the successful ad
ministrations of Premier Murray In 
Nova, Scotia and Premier Gouln In 
Quebec. Both references were greeted 
with applause.

Premier Norris expressed his confi
dence In a Liberal victory, and spoke 
of the progressive policy of the west
ern provinces In enfranchising women. 
The best of good feeling seemed to 
prevail, and the meeting closed with 
the singing of the national an them» 
during which, by the way, some en
thusiastic Laurier Liberals loudly call
ed for Mr. Oliver to speak. The Ed
monton statesman, however, made no 
response.

Society. While It

s
ral exhibit. The silver c

iyc*TcT£yn,of -°'wer*™

H. Holden, of Hamilton, second. Thos. 
Ellis, of Hamilton, wdn the long dis
tance race from Gorg Park to Dynes’ 
Hotel, his time being 46 minutes. E. 
Wtnnfleld, of Toronto, and H. Anger, 
of Toronto, were second and third 
respectively.

Civic holiday passed off very quiet
ly in Hamilton. It is estimated- that 
about ten thousand • people left the 
city for the day and about the same 
number came In toy rail,, boat and 
motor cars.

The Important question of securing 
help harvest the crops of the 
will be taken up by Mayor

Cabinet.

COUNTRY IN TUMULT
_________ \
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London, Aug. 6,—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency).—Reuter’s correspon
dent at British headquarters tele
graphs today:

"‘The Hun Is very mechanical In 
his methods, and his deelre for cer
tain Dittoes see me Irresistible, and, 
as far as one can see, not always 
governed toy purely tactical reasons. 
The Germans on Saturday night 
heavily counter-attacked Hollebeke. 
Owing to the dense weather our gun
ners did not see the signals, and the 
enemy ' obtained a footing In the vil
lage. Runners were4*ei%t back with 
messages, and our artillery, wilth 
wonderful promptitude, put down a 
barrage upon the Germans. When this 
had lasted a while, the range was 
lengthened, thus cutting off the bask 
area, and our troops attacked and 
drove back thé enemy upon the cur
tain, of fine. The result was thkt when

daylight came, the ground was —sa 
to be strewn with German dead.

"One might have thought that the, 
experience Wtould have been enougE. 
for the Hun; but last night his stonife 
troops again-attacked Hollebeke, aftari 
a heavy bombardment to which our1' 
guns terrifically replied. A few of* 
the enemy may have reached our wirsj! 
but nofte certainly got further. Tbi| 
attempt was another costly failure^
It will be Interesting to see now, after, 
tl e Germans have thrown their waves’ 
against this spot, whether Indeed they 
mean to repeat their Verdun taotl 
against Hollebeke.

"Yesterday afternoon a. tig move
ment of troops behind their Unes was 
plainly visible, and our artillery duly A 
attended to these columns of route;- a 

"The weather keeps fine and dry, , 
altho more misty than our airmen and 
gunners could wish.”

of Roomsoldiers did not 
an ce. Schwander, mayor of 

ster of economies, a— —r-------------
e*InI1admtion to the appointment of 

Dr. von Kuehlmann as secretary for 
foreign affairs. Herr Ruedlin was 
made director of railways and minis
ter of post#, and Privy Councillor von 
Krause «was named secretary of Jus- 

Over President John Waldow 
was appointed chief of the department 
of army nourishment.

The vacant Prussian ministerial 
poats were filled àe follows;

Minister of Justice, Dr. Peter Spahn, 
leader of the CathoUc centre party In 
the reichstag.

Minister of Interior, under secretary, 
Dr. Ewe.

Minister of Instruction, Ministerial 
Director Be

Minister 
Hartruthe.

Minister of finance,NDr, Hertz.

cul
to was Washington Believes Factions 

Are Too Far Apart iorN 
Compromise. z

sof“DICK” M’BRIDE
DEAD IN LONDON

«
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Peking, Thursday, Aug. 2.—Acting 
President Feng Kwo Chang today ap
proved the unanimous decision reach
ed at a special meeting of the Chinese 
cabinet to declare war on Germany 
and Austria-Hungary. The ministers 
of the entente powers probably will 
meet at the Chinese foreign office on 
Saturday to. discuss China’s declara
tion At war, which Is expected to be 
issued next week.

Prpmlnent Germans In Peking are 
conferring.with the Duttoh minister to 
China with

tice.
(Continued from Pago 1). W*Margaret McGllllvray, the union being 

Messed with five daughters. He was 
presented to tho la,to King Edward and 
Quéen Alexandra and attended the cor
onation of King George and Queen Mary 
In lbll and was presented to their ma
jesties at Buckingham Palace. In the 
birthday honors of M2 he was created 
K. C. M. a., and was Invested with the 
insignia at Victoria by H. R. H. Duke 
of Connaught In October, 1912.

glr Richard McBride Introduced party 
lines Into the provincial politics of Bri
tish Columbia when he became premier 
in 1905, And he was head of the first 
Liberal -Conservative Government of the 
province. In British Columbia he was in
tensely popular, not. only on account of 
his being a native son, but by reason of 
his deeply human qualities. He was 
fumed as an orator and his extreme tact 
and courtesy was in marked contrast 
with that of other members of his cabinet.

ing the 
months 
as they

. men to 
province
Booker at the bound of, control meet
ing Tuesday morning. It Is alto
gether likely that a mass meeting will 
be held. V

The Ontario .Granite and Marble 
VON KUEHLMANN'S ATTITUDE. Dealers’ Association opened in con

vention at the Royal Connaught Hotel 
Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—In a cfoarac- Monday afternoon and.; will continue 

tor sketch of Dr. Richard von Kuehl- until Tuesday evening. Mayor -Booker 
imarm (Just appointed German eeone- and Sheriff Middleton delivered ad- 
tary for foreign affaire) /the N leu we dresses of welcome', which were re
courant, of The Hague, says that Dr. sponded to hy J. G. Gibson, Toronto, 
von Kuehlmann has always been ai and J. W. Hutchinson, Aylmer. A. H. 
vigorous opponent of -ruthless 
marine warfare. He Is also, says 
newspaper, a disciple of the policy of 
doing everything possible to avoid 
thp further alternation of Great (Brit
ain, believing that after the war 
friendship between Great Britain and 
Germany is necessary to the lat-

I hmidt.
of agriculture, Dr. Essen

Therithe object of making ar
rangements to go to Java. The Span
ish minister probably will take over 
the Interests of Austria-Hungary.

Premier Tuan Chi Jui and hie poli
tical followers Insist that Feng Kwo 
Chapg, ad vice-president, automatical
ly became president when LI Yuan 
Hung declined to resume office.

Parliamentarians are assembling at 
Canton and are preparing to organize 
a military government with the sanc
tion of parliament, and to elect a pre
sident.

Acting President Feng Kwo Chang 
has asked for liberal appropriations to 
be used In 'suppressing the southern 
military element.

V>
m iFRENCH ARTILLERY 1 KERENSKY CABINET 

CRUSHES GERMANS VIRTUALLY FORMED
WELCOME WOMEN DELEGATES. *re offcrl 

Ing, Tl 
tâpestry

m
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 6.—Four Lib

eral premiers of the four western pro
vinces of Canada tonight addressed,
In the Royàl Alexandra Hotel, an audi
ence of upwards of 800 men and wo
men, delegates to the convention of 
western Liberals, which opens Its ses
sions Tuesday morning.

There wa* little mention of politics 
In the speeches, which were Jocular 
and reminiscent. Speakers pointed 
out that never before had the west 
met together under such circumstan
ces. Ladles present as delegates, and 
visitors, were complimented on their 
Interest in their new duties of citi
zenship,

Hon. T. C. Norris, premier of Mani
toba, declared the present was the 
flret time the four western provinces 
had gathered for a common purpose.

“We have," he said, "common 
ground on which to etand."

Premier Martin, of Saskatchewan, 
predicted “that this tbemendoue gath
ering win result in a sweeping vic
tory for the Liberal party at the 
forthcoming elections."

In Secret Session.
Premier Sifton of Alberta, and 

Premier Brewster of British Colum- ,
bla, followed with remaries that were The ideal drees for outing, week- 
very brief and of a general nature, end: or vacation includes duck or flan- 
After the meeting broke up the dele-_ nel trousers—and quality counts in 
gates from Manitoba and Saskatche- r a—. the selection ol
wan met privately in separate rooms A L them as well as
to choose their representatives on J IL the comfort ol
the resolutions committee- Py'. wearing them in

Alberta delegates held a meeting / i Score’s special
this evening for the selection of their [ V k August clearing
twenty members on the resolutions ’ 7 lat* ot„ ,u®.mer
committee. The meeting was closed toggery, there
to the preee. but delegatee later de- ar® a . do.z®™
dared that It had been very enthuel- 11 TgSiisri255? .“î
aetlc. and that Hon. Mr. Oliver had If ÂS'COOO I duck a”7
been accorded a striking demonetra- IL- — -=i
tion‘nHon“iMr AteS* JS?' are mat value . tte rwlarS
îrid liLrier y’ “ WaS ,t<U* Price, but clearing now at 81.86-and

fancy cream worsteds with neat-black 
stripes are re-marked from $7.00 for 

Mr. $6.96—Belts to match—Outing shirts— 
MacKay was quoted as saying, "We, Palm Beach half hose and other sum- 
are going with one leader, not two. mer toggery is well. R. Score A 
The party has trusted for the past Son, Limited, 77 King street West.
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Enemy Attacks in Four Ro-i Constitutional Democrats to
Take Portfolios in New 

Ministry.

FIGHTS IN MACEDONIA TCHERNOFF RESTORED ;4

Social Revolutionary Lately 
Released From Penitentiary • I 

Is Also Included.

sub- gharpe, superintendent of Park Lawn 
i the Cemetery, Toronto, gave an address. 

Addresses by- M. G. WaldeU, Toronto, 
aqd P.'- Llppert, WaJkerton, featured 
the evening session.

Major-General F., L. Lessard, ln: 
■pecHor-genAel for eastern Canada, 
will Inspect the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles at Hamilton Barracks Tuesday 
afternoon. It Is believed that It to 
preliminary to eenritog a draft of 
Mounted men overseas.

Mrs. Samuel Hindeman, 6 Carlisle 
street, sustained a fractured rib and 
was severely bruised when ehe was 

possible struck toy a motor car driven by 
Mrs. James Ruben, 207 Charlton ave
nue west, Monday afternoon.

Aa the result of engine trouble. 
Flight Lti Youngfbustoaind, of Toron
to, was compelled to land hie airplane 
near Caledonia Monday afternoon.

T. Roeseau, 217 West avenue north, 
4s In a serious condition at the 
City Hospital as the result of burns 
sustained while working at the Tail- 
man Brass Works.

The Hugheon street bridge of the 
Grand (Trunk Railway was bet on 
Are Monday afternoon by sparks from 
a passing engine. ' ’

gions Fail Thru Heavy 
Fire.

?
s»r.

thirty-five men dead
IN KENTUCKY DISASTER

Twelve Remain Entombed in 
Wrecked Mine.

m

FACTIONS FAR APART.

Washington. Ajjg. 6.—The opinion 
was expressed at the state depart
ment today that the oiyoelng Chinese 
factions were not so * far separated 
that a compromise could not be 
reached.

Acting President T^ng Kwo-Chang, 
in approving the unanimous resolu
tion of the cabinet to declare war 
on Germany and Austria, and Indicat
ing t 
corné
consulted parliament, as that body was 
dissolved by hde predecessor, Li Huan 
Yuan. Members of parliament have 
gathered together In Canton, the seat 
of the southern republican and antl- 
mllltariet movement, and are "threat
ening civil war.

The whole dispute about China’s ac
tual entrance Into the war, following 
America’s step, has centred about 
them, it is said.

ter.
Dr. von Kuehlmann, the Ni eu we 

Courant adds, is an antl-aimexaitkm- 
lst .and the newspaper expresses «he 
opinion that in the foreign secre
taryship he would do his utmost to 
bring about an understanding with 
England at the eeritest 
time.

Belgians Undergo Sharp Bom
bardment From German

Clay, Ky„ Aug. 6.—The recovery of 
three additional bodies from No. 7 mine 
of the West Kentucky Coal Company, 
In which an explosion took place Sat
urday, together with the death of one 
injured miner, who had been rescued 
alive, brought the list of the known dead 
to 86 late tonight. About 12 men, none 
of whom are believed to be alive, are still 
entombed somewhere In the deeper work
ings.

White
Gas Shells.p ' i Sal*hi InsldisiPetrograd, Aug 6.—M. Kerensky’s 

cabinet Is practically complete. The 
Constitutional Democrats have agreed 
to participate, and the list of mem
bers who will form the new jninistry 
has been agreed on, but as regards 
several portfolios the choice is not 
definite ae the candidates are absent 
from Petrograd. Following are the 
names of the new ministers:

Premier, minister of war and mar
ine, Alexander F. Kerensky.

Vicepremier and minister ' of fi
nance, N. V. Nekrasoff. "

Minister of foreign affairs; M. I. 
Terestchenko. ,

- Minister of interior, M. Aksentieff 
(Social Revolutionary, lately released 
from penitentiary).

Minister of* public instruction, M. 
Oldenburg (Constitutional Democrat 
and member .of the Academy of Scl- 
ences). ' * ■*

Minister of labor, M. Skobeleff. 
Minister of trade and Industry, M,.:, 

Prokopovltch.
Tchemoff Clears Name, . nj

Minister of social tutelage, M. Astjrgl 
roff (mayor of Moscow, Constitution- *- : 
al Democrat).

Minister of supplies, M. Pieschehon- -j
off. 1 * 4 i ]

Minister of justice, M. Yefremoff. 
Procurator of the holy synod, M. 

Kartasheff. XX |
Minister pf communications, M. 

Takhtamisheff. '
Minister of posts and telegraphs, M. ; 

Ntklttne (Social Democrat). 1
State comptroller, F. A. Golovlne 

(Constitutional Democrat).
Minister of agriculture, M- Tc^er- | 

noff (Socialist). . J
Assistant minister of war, M. Savin-

k°FÔretgn Minister, Terestchenko 1 
forms the Associated Pres that i 
Tchemoff, who again becomes mini 
ter of agriculture, has been fully * 
habilitated, hie accusers having with- ( 
drawn, charges that he had had re- > 
lations with Germany.

Parte, Aug. 8—German attacks were 
made last night on 
positions east of Noisy Farm, in the 
region south of Boville, ait Ayooourt. 
and in Alsace. The French offi
cial statement issued this afternoon 

that all the attacks were crush-

B! u
VON BATOCKI’8 SUCCESSOR.
Copenhagen, Aug. 6.—Herr von 

Waldow, high bailiff of Pomeranian, 
according to the Berlin Voseieche 
Zeitung, has been designated as suc
cessor to Adolph von Batockl a# pres
ident of the German Food Regula
tion Board, or “food dictator,’’ as 
that post to commonly known.

In the Tagee Zeitung, Count von 
Revent low continues hi» attack upon 
Dr. Richard von Ktoehlmann, who is 
mentioned as a successor to Dr. Al
fred Zimmermann as head of the 
German foreign office, characterizing 
Dr. von Kuehlmann as Anglophile In 
sentiment, an opponent of Submar
ine warfare and a partisan of the 
former chancellor, Dr. von Betfhmann- 
Hollweg.

SHOW DISAPPOINTMENT. '

Copenhagen, Aug. «.—The Liberal 
press of Germany is outspoken In 
its disappointment over. the selec
tion Chancellor . Mlchaells has, made 
’Of hie colleagues & the new Imperial 
and Prustian ministries, which are 
held to show that the change effected 
Is one of names only and not of the 
system. All the papers of this class 
agree In the view that there is not 
a trace of parliamentarism In the 
new order of things.

It Is evident, comments The Vos- 
sieche Zeitung, that the course is set 
to the right-about from the- liberal 
Ideas now Inspiring the people.

Vorwaerts speaks of the new ad
ministration as oqe of "enlightened 
bureaucracy."

The Tageblatt .characterizes the new 
ministers as merely new officials In 
the present standing of the minis
tries.

Dr. von Kuehlmann. alone, of the 
officials, is given favorable treat

ment by the Liberal organs. The Con- 
gervative and pan*Ctonnaft newspapers 
are correspondingly aggrieved over 
his appointment.

An aluminum pencil that writes or. 
glass or porcelain, producing marias 
that can bo etched with acid or bur
nished to resemble inlaid silver, has 
been invented by a Swiss,

quality, i 
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the French
hat the actual declaration would 

some time next week, has not ?
SCORE’S EXTRA DISCOUNTS ON 
DUCK AND WORSTED TROUSERS.i

says
ed by the French artillery.

On the French front lit Belgium 
the situation was unchanged.

The text of the French statement 
roads:

"In1 Belgium there was no change 
in the sluatlon. a1

''Attacks .made by the enemy to 
the east of the farm of Nrisy. in 
the region south of Boville, in the 
Avooouri Wtood, and in 
repulsed by our fire. The artillery 
fire ' In these sectors were fairly 
spirited at various times.’

"The night was calm on the rest 
of the front."

The war "'office communication 
iseued this evening says:

"Both artilleries have been rather 
active tttf Champagne in the region of 
the Monts and on both bank* of the 
Mfeuse. especially in the sectors of 
Avocourt and Louvemont.

‘Belgian, communication.: (During 
the night the enemy artillery was ac
tive against our communications. 
Gas shells were fired in the region of 
Ramscapelle. Jiomo patrol fighting 
took place to the south of Dixmude. 
A few projectiles fell during the day 
on various parts of the front.

Fighting in Macedonia-
"Army of the east. August 5: There 

were some patrol fights in the valley 
of the Struma. The enemy at
tempted two suiprlse attacks, one in 
the Cerna Bend and the other be
tween Lekee Presba and Ochrtda. 
Both were repulsed. To the^ west of 
Mallck ft column which started from 
Korltza compelled the enemy to evac
uate the heights to the south of Ka- 
cata."

The -official statement issued by the 
war office last night says:

"There has been no Infantry action 
in Belgium. Our patrols continued 
their activity in advance of our lines 
and brought back two machine guns.

"On the remainder of the front the 
artillery action was intermittent and 
quite violent toward La Royere Farm 
and In «he sector of Craon ne and 
Champagne and in the region of the 
Monts.

"Belgian communication ‘The artil
lery activity was quite Intense dur
ing the night. The enemy bombarded 
certain of our advanced poets and our 
communications. The day was fairly 
quiet We executed a destructive fire 
on a number of enemy batteries.’

"Army of the east, Aug. ’4.—The 
enemy heavily cannonaded our posi
tions on the Serbian front and between 
the Ochrlda and Predba Lakes, but 
the Infantry did not attack. The Brit
ish aviators bombarded enemy en
campments at Demir-HiSBd’r."

:
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Faith In Laurier,
"We are going into battle,’’ Prorogation or Dissolution 

Could Be Accomplished If 
It' Was So Desired.

f i

'ever.
».

y Mie military «er
ect of Soon paes-

Ottawa. AugZ, 
vice MU to in V 
.ing the Senate and becoming law. 
The measure was taken up in com
mittee of the upper house tonight 
end half a dozen clause# passed. The 
principal discussion centred around 
the declaration that, for the pur
poses of the section, those marrying 
since July 6 shall be considered un
married. This was construed by «orne 
as a reflection off the motives of 
those marrying since that date and 
aleo as reflecting on their marital 
station. A proposed amendment, how
ever, was voted down.

Senator Landry gave notice of an 
amendment likely to provoke consider
able discussion. It appears that within 
the meaning of the act, "clergy” shall 
be defined according to the laws of 
the différent denomination», 
evidently to planned to replace the 
"divinity students" who after being 
exempted were eliminated from the 
category of exemptions and made li
able to service.

j NOTHING CONTENTIOUS1

at WAR SUMMARY £I 5.

Little Doubt Obsequies of 
■'Twelfth Parliament Will Be 

Over in Three Weeks.
/

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
ing

r-p WO Canadian battalions yesterday followed up Sunday;» advance 
I toward *Lene by another advance right up to the main line of ' the 

* enemy’s defence on the railway embankment west of Lens. They cap
tured two craters, the one on a cross road east of Cite du Moulin and the 
other on the Lens-Ltevin road, to the north of the first. The loss of these 
positions deprives the enemy of two vantage points from which he could 
keep up a galling, fire with rifle grenades. The Canadian storming troops 
consisted almost solely of bombing specialists and they had to pass thru 
a maze of partly wrecked houses. When they began to throw their bombs 
the enemy retired towards his main positions and the Canadians then In
corporated the captured craters In their own lines.

“Whisl
Flow»

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—So speedy has the 

progress been with regard to govern
ment legislation duf 
or three weeks, me 
■mains to be done, 
a mind to hurry pr 
solution, this could be accomplished 
In less than a week. The only mat
ter that may involve any serious de
bate to the proposal to take over the 
Canadian Northern Railway and to 
give further aid to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The Income tax bill is now 
at the third reading stage and the 
Insurance bill to almost at it.

There will be a franchise bill but 
It is under*ood that It will not be 
of a very contentious nature- Mr. 
Doherty has not yet Introduced hie 
provincial prohibition bill, and Mr. 
Rogers has only given notice of his 
resolution -regarding the increased 
dry-dock eubsidtes. 
resolution regarding the establishment 
of .live stock exchanges is npt yet 
thru the committee stage,

Mr. Cochrane's bill to provide as
sistance for highways construction is 
on the order paper for second reading, 
but it nta 
there is
gation if the house has a mind to 
hurry the end of this session.

The senate will not likely prolong 
discussion unduly, an<T there is little 
doubt that the obsequies of the twelfth 
parliament will be over within three 
weeks. .

As to the date of the general elec
tion It may be said that this has 
not been Seriously considered. All 
eyes are on the Winnipeg Liberal con
vention and whatever eventuates there 
will bave a powerful effect upon the 
future action of the government. The 
fate of the union government pro
posals to a large extent depends upon 
the policy decided upon by the west
ern men.
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I A Canadian party

afterwards advanced into a tunnel occupied by Germans and bombed It.
m , • • • * *

The chief event on the Slanders battlefront yesterday was the re
pulsing by the British troops of fresh German attempts to recapture 
Hollebeke and Westhoek. The barrage fire thrown out by the defending 
artillery crumpled up the oncoming grey-coated masses and none apparently 
reached the British wire entanglements. The air has cleared again after 
the rain and the British airmen went out, destroyed five German machines 
and* forced three others down out of hand. It will require two or three 
days of aerial work to enable the British to obtain full photographs of (he 
new German positions on the Flanders front. As ample time has elapsed, 
owing to the bad weather, to permit the Germans to regroup their forces 
and artillery for the countering of the British advance in Belgium, Sir 
Douglas Haig may deem It advisable to strike a heavy blow at some other 

tooint than east of Ypres to compel a regrouping of the German forces,

Altho the customary lull has settled over the battlefield, except where 
Rhe Germans are counter-attacking, the British and the Canadians are ad
vancing, It Is certain that more heavy fighting will develop In the near 
future. Sir Douglas Haig has the men, the shells and the guns: all that 
he now requires are the reinforcements asked for. General Petaln has 
had time to draw up his new plans, made necessary by the superseding of 
General Nivelle. The French are solidly holding their front from the Aisne 
to the Vosges and they have beaten off no fewer than four German attacks
at as many different points, Including the line of the Meuee and the Vosges. .

•••*• ^ /By using Dr. Chase’s Ointment
The Russian forces established northwest of Cernowitz turned on the * » ». to gnch relief is afforded that you can

enemy and gave him a hard beating, driving him back on several villages, X Ji awtnA eeratehimr and unnecesaarilvaH over a!?rleB of heights, and took’a four-gun battery and some A, X A / i«
machine guns. When a large body of Germans came up the Russians re- l / irritating the diseased parts. TniS
tired on tnelr main positions. The German official report announces that W/7 A ointment thoroughly cleanses the

,hfBDnw>arn,golng t0 Rlve battle ln the region between the Dniester '// , X/ X sores, keeps them antiseptic, and
finite to ^re‘, Jhen^U8elsne are warently holding the enemy A, V. { TV \ , gets up the process of healing. In 

/ K V °f ih,e Dniester, but ln Bukowina. south of Cernowitz, JTK t \ \ai\l . ■ • ” ”,
' they are still retiring. The instability of certain units in the Carpathians \ \ VtX jE|| obstinate («ses a little patience IS
is also compelling the Russians to move back slightly. The enemy has ^ \\M I, MmL/necessary, but you can rest assured
▼mires thKeren.kv hM1™! an? h“ also occuPled Radautz and several that no tAatmeot is so certain to

politically more favorable to success than since the revolution The^lrm /7 z , *,*/ Mk. J. E. Jones, MS Hatveeattf
ness of Korniloff will receive support from the fSv«ïment anTa z Qj/'/J Are., Kingston, Ont., writes,—
genuine attempt will follow to Instil a fighting spirit into toe Russian al 7/1 II * eWBS ”, f°T

* • • • * army. about fire years, I tried a great
The chief Interest of the allied peoples In the new German Government many remedies, but found that

exists In the personality of the new foreign minister as determlninr nerm.J VaX while some of them checked it,
foreign policy ln the future. It Is significant that Dr. Michaelts the German nem* cured It permanently. Finally I tried Dr. -Chase's Oint-
lmperial chancellor, has appointed to this office Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann ment, and ln six weeks my hand was completely better. I would
Von Kuehlmann is an Anglophile and an opponent of ruthless submarine not do wltiK,ut a box of Dr. Chase's Ointment ln the house il
warfare, in contrast with Alfred Zimmerman, who supported ruthlessness 11 6064 $2-00 a box."
at sea to Its utmost limits. Zimmerman, It Is said, played a prominent part Th® ol<I Mea that eczema wa# a disease of the blood hae been ex-
Jp orientating German policy towards the unrestricted use of the U-boatsK Flode<1< because It was Impossible to effect a cure by means of internal
His policy has failed, the German general staff perceives that It cannot \™edlclnee' The treatment must be applied locally to the diseased
«trike Great Britain down, and now the kaiser and his government show an farts, and there has yet to be discovered anything to rival Dr, Chaae’a
inclination to present their hand gloved ln velvet across the North Sea. Ointment as a cure for ecsema. Z
X good sign la the opposition of the so-called German Liberal party. That
faetlon, according to Karl von Ackermann, comprises the munition
facturera of the Rhine Valley. The opposition of theee Implies fear of a
speedy peace, for theee persons have ardently supported the waging of war
to the limit and before the open breach with the United States many of
them had sent their profita to New York for aafe Investment. Germany, In
tact, is preparing to sue for pease.

This
!*

MONTREALERS ADVISEDi.

RAILWNapoleon Seguin Tells. Anti-( 
scriptionists to Beware of 

Martial Law. 1: IN"H
Mr. Burrell’s Montreal, Aug. 8—“I ask you not to 

be violent. There are always men wle 
are ready to advise you badly. If there 
Is violence It will mean martial law, one 
then It will be Impossible to protect 
you.”

Theee word* of caution were addressed i 6 
by Napoleon Seguin, M. L. A., to a meet
ing ot Liberals on Maisonneuve street. M 
near St. Catharine street, title evening. • j 
Some one In the crowd called out: _

"We will die Just the same." Mr- *♦" 
guln, who remarked that In a few days « 
the antt-coroerlptlontote would be stopp- ‘Jd 
ed from speaking, declared: $■

"They v/ant to deprive ue of our Ue» •-! 
guage and religion. They wont trotmte. 
They want martial tew here. They want 
Quebec to, rise against the empire, end 
then they will put ln martial tow aad | 
have elections, and control matter» | 
agg.in/*However. Mr. Seguin,advised hie heer- ,| 
or* not tii attempt violence _ when ino- ■ 
conscription measure passed Its owe a

Canadian 
tion to

■|ty not be proceeded with and 
nothing left to delayEÀBLY all forms of itching akin diseases come under the 

common heading of eczema. A vesicle, or small water pim
ple appears. This breaks and exudes a sticky substance 

which hardens and forma a crust. Aa this is accompanied by in
tense itching the suffering is often very keen, and the temptation 
to scratch the irritated skin is almost irresistible.

N proro- ■$

Laurier 
tioa—CROTHERS TO GO 

PREM: Ï HINTSê

B ü
i a ■y a staff n> 

Ottawa, Ai 
mads at adj 
commons to 
Northern Ra 
taken up tor 
most import

|

Ottawa Regards Intimation as 
Echo of the O’Connor 

Report.

rfe''We* wHl know what to do to
according to thé tew *nd w w ,;,

iF our duty."!

WASTE PAPER 
I BUY IT 

E. PULLAN
Phone 827

SirI TEXAS AVIATION CAMP
FOR CANADIAN AIRMEN

the sitting bi 
Nsw Bruns 
which in ISO 
to Hon. Wr 
railway subi 
ths crown lr 
no reply to 
tion leader, t 
what flat. 8 
•wd some 1 

Hazen, at 
of New Bn 
that the Con 
in ISOS prec 
commission'll 
fore the gave 
have opporti 
Port with t 
that by meai

Ottawa, Aug. *.—Following the 
Port of W. F. O'Connor, K.C., toe 
cost of living commissioner, Hon, T. 
W. Crothers has received an Intima
tion from the premier that his * 
vices are to be dispensed with He 
got the Intimation Indirectly. 
Robert Borden told toe Toronto witv 
the-war delegation that a labor 
was to be appointed minister of labor.

It is well known that several months 
ago when It leaked out that Mr. 
CFConnor was Investigating the cold 
atorage men and that the publica
tion, of awkward figures would result, 

•an effort was made to get thé Inquiry 
stopped, but the effort was fruitless 
The minister of labor was the cost 
of living commissioner and he went 
straight ahead.

Two or three years ago Mr. Croth
ers wanted to resign and retire Into 
private life, but when the war broke 
out he was prevailed upon to 
tinue ln hsrnêae.

re-

■ Is
I

Closer Co-Operation Is Promised 
for Anglo-American Services,II e*r- m

m
» HAMILTON82 Queen N.Sir. New York, Aug. «. — Official an

nouncement wa# made by the British 
recruiting office tonight that Lieut. 
H. R. Denton, ln charge of recruit
ing for the Royal Flying Corps, will 
go to Texas shortly to lay out an 
aviation camp for the Canadians.

“This camp in Texas," a statement 
said, “will mean still closer co-opera
tion between the aviation sections of 
the American and British forces and 
further standardization of methods et 
actual work. The plan is to repro
duce In Texas, aviation schools like 

| those at Camp Borden, Camp Mo- 
, hawk and Camp Armour Heights.

A large number of recruits gathered 
In New York will be sent to Texas 
to finish their training.

I It w manI

The1 r

Toronto Sunday WorldII IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

$EI % was "vi
hie enemDr. Chase’s Ointmentmanu- 5c Per Copy One letter now senatorI it

SOc a box, all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Refuse to accept substitutes and buy ef the druggist who hands 

set what you agk fpr.

had’tI Readers end Dealers ere advised that 
the price of The Sunday World MAS 
NOT been Increased.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Passport photographs 
to S hour» at C.D.T. Photo Gallery, 
Main Floor, Jai

le 1FF 4
Street.
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In the August Sales of Furniture and House Furnishingsre in Fog, 
Bodies

\Suites In the Immense August Sale of FurnitureDistinctive Bedroom"*eem Pipe ring
Special Wednesday

Am Room Up to 12x14*9 
1 Ft,, WUhin tho City Limits, 

Papered Complots, $6.95.

erraan dead, 
thought that title 
ash been enough 
■tt night Ms storm 
(1 Hollebeke, attar ' 
;nt to which our 
plied. A few of

Displaying Snitos in Mahoiony. Walnut and Ivory Enam.1, Som. Showing ^ to Th » Z
Linos. Th. Pisces May Bo Had as a Complot. Suit, or Separately, andin Either Cos. Thor, is a Noteworthy Savmg. for They Are Q
All a Part of the Gigantic Preparations Made Months Ago for the August Sale. Sale Prices, $116.50, $125.50 and $128.00.

ucpc ic o 1,,.» ohm.t oHrùrtivp and artistic furniture which is well-nigh irresistible. In these days of Sale Specials a walk through the

T&iwîifStw&æxsg&Sîassi.
i ^ ™ decorators, and dur- flowing with interesting Sale bargains.

ing the lull in the Summer 
I months they are not so busy 
I as they will be later.

Therefore, on Wednesday we 
Ire offering a Sale special in paper
ing. This includes your choice of 

Thus:

I »

reached our wire
got further. The 
er costly failure,. 
; to see now, after 
hrown their waves 
pettier Indeed they 
iir Verdun tactics

■

■

Betty of Brampton.—What you 
wear will necessarily be governed to 
a great extent by the time, the place 
and (may I. say?) the girl. A quiet 
home wedding may mean various 

* ® things to various people. If It is to 
take place early In the day, and wlth- 
out many Invited guests, I should be , 

Bedroom Suite, new design in Adam motif, made in z lncilned to advise wearing the smart 
black walnut, attractively and well constructed and finish- tailored suit, which, of course, you
ed. Dresser, Sale price, *34.00. Chiffonier, Sale price, - - — ------- -----------
*30.00. 3-mirror

a. tig move»
For instance, on Wednesday there are bed

room suites, kitchen furnishings, living-room chairs 
and settees — in fact, one might furnish a house. 
completely with the Sale specials alone. To 
itemize:

id their Unes wag 
pur artillery duly 
olumni of route, 
ps fine and dry.

I

n :mmn our airmen, and 3

/• 1

INET i
/// rp:-'

m oY FORMED 1 tapestry papers.
Rich Canadian Tapestry Pa- 

pA pers, in light grey, buff, or brown, 
ri Color combinations fancy and 

scriiic, 18-inch frieze and small 
figured ceiling to match. These 
pipers are particularly suitable for 

sitting-rooms or dining
rooms. Sale special Wednesday, 
complete, *6.95.

However, If you plan an , iwill have, 
evening wedding and all the glamor 
which goes with It, a gown of white 

would be more suitable, do

price, *34.oo. umnomcr, oaie prive, 
Toilet Table, Sale price, *26.00. Bed

stead, Sale price, *26.50. Complete, *116.50.
v

i
$or ivory

Mahogany Bedroom Suite, built on the well-known ,ou not think so? if you do not wun

SÏÏ5SSrSS®ï38
4 quette,” Illustrated, is a standard

Ivory Enamelled Bedroom Suite, showing Adam work, having a long chapter ^ wed- 
Brothers motif in the decorations. Dresser has large mir- ^nïffSr but
ror, 40-inch top, 5 drawers, Sale price, *35.00. CM- even ' for the Oft-negtocted groom; 
fonier, Sale price, *31.00 Bedstead Sale price, *30.00. a ™X?V,ok. K
Toilet Table, has triple mirrors and 3 drawers, Sale price, information m briefer form;
*29.50. Complete, *125.50. price, only 2Sc.

Democrats to 
lios in New

«
1 w V> •

V
{RESTORED

ionary Lately 
i Penitentiary 
included.

White Paint, With Brush, 
Bale Special, S1.49
Inside White Paint, reliable 

quality, ready mixed for use on 
woodwork, plaster or iron. Good 
quality brush, suitable for apply
ing, included with each can. Half
gallon of paint and brush. Sale 
special, Wednesday, *1.49.

—Fourth Floor.

Idg M.—The wicker shades for 
electric lamps about which you ask 
are not very expensive here. Attrac
tive ones with a choice of old rose, 

or amber silk lining sell 
small sum of SI.00. 

These are 10 Inches across and « 
inches deep; Urge ones are priced at 
$8.00. Tour snapshot may be en
larged from 4tt" x 1%" to V’ x 10"; 
the cost will be 60c. Sepia prlnU vary 
greatly in price according to sUe and 
quality. At fl.00 are carbon prints it scellent quality, sise •" x 11”.. 
36c will buy one 6” x 7”.

6—M. Kerensky'» 
lly complete. , Thé 
be rats have agreed 

the list of mem- 
i the new jnlnistry 
In, but as regards 
the choice U not 
Idldatea are absent 
Following are the 

; ministers: 
r of war and mar- 
Kerensky.
I minister of 6-

wide and V long. Sale price, 119.50.fitted with spring and mattress; all complete. Sal* Price, UUJO. UDholstered kind, *

PriCtlv^room Arth Chair, and Am ^Sktoga^.rtufl^ver frame., high back, low 
arms, deep spring Mato, covered In figured tapestry. Sale priee^in». d

Davenport Sofa, two design., 6 “**

Bed Mattresses, all cotton filled, light, clean, mR and wltoryv4-tn<A border, oOverod In red, 
fancy art ticktog, well eUtched and tufted.. Sizes S’ 6”, 6” wide. Sale price, 16.90. for

Link Weave Bed Spring, all metal frame, strong and aanltary, angle Iron frame. Sizes 
r 6”. V and *’ 6” wide and 6’ long. Sale price, S8.tS.

Kitchen Cabinet, antique finish, top hai t-door ouriroard with, art glasa door., 8 drawer., 
b.M h« 41-inch top and 4 drawer.. Brie BuSdtog. Jame. .nd Albert Sto.

green 
the >Sile very

Framed Pictures Sale, 
Wednesday, Eaeh, 

85e, S1.00 and S1.26
Purchased at a very fractional 

price, these pictures are being of
fered Wednesday at prices which 
in the ordinary way would just 

pay for the frames alone.

«A Friend.”—Thank you for your 
few word, of apprecUtion; they mean

/ ^ m am bl |[Mt desl, and in exchange I am
Many Interesting Values In the August Sale Are Wilton Rugs, $20.50 to $36.50

*soff.
ign affairs, M. 1.

Among therior, M. Aksentleflf 
try, Utely released

ilic instruction, M. 
ltuttonal Democrat 
e Academy of Scl-

-, M. Skobeleff. 
e and Industry, M,

Mpors Name, ,
Bti tutelage, M. Ast- 
>scow, Constitution- <

lies, M. Piesche

Ice, M. Yefremoff 
he holy synod, M. ^

limmunications, M.

e and telegraphs, M. 
democrat).
er, F. A. Golovin#
^mocrat).
tculture, 16. Tcljer-
Lr of war, M. Savin-

r- Terestchenko in-' 
kited Pres that M. 
kin becomes minis- 
I has been fully re- 
rcusers having with- 
hat he had had TO- 
iany.

0 V,

:
Mrs. W. R. MOD.—So fortunate arc 

yon to having a house in which it 1» 
possible to plan a home-like, welcom
ing room for the entrance Instead Of 
the usual rather inhospitable hall! 
The Jacobean type in antique oak 
seems to me Ideal for the kind of 
room you describe, and In It 1s a 
delightful settee with the usual rope 
turnings for legs and the low stretch
er; the back has Inset panels of cane.

seat Is comfortably uphol- 
svereq in dark tapestry; price, $82.60. 
A rooking chair to match la priced 
at f 16.00. Cannot you picture these 
In front of your fireplace? With them 
I should place a certain oval table, 
typically Jacobean, long and
priced at $11.00. An odd chair to 
addition should be sufficient. Do you 
fancy a Windsor chair, with its deli
cate spindles, or a straight Util# cha'.r 
with low, comfortable .rush seat and 
tall "ladder” back? The former will 
cost you $..Ti, the latter $9.60. Tour 
hall rack you would, like to have 
there for convenience, I presume, but 

. why net conceal it behind a chintz 
screen to dark hues to match the 
tapestry covers of the chairs?

JR RE you wondering whether you can afford to discard a cer- i 
Zjk tain rug which has.passed its prime—or relegate it to a less 1 

important room—and invest in a brand new floor covering? 
bogany-finished frames, some of perhaps your problem has to do with the cost of the new rug,f| 
the gilt ones having bow knot or and> jf S0) ^ow do these August Sale prices coincide with the 
festoon ornaments. A good va- amount yoü feel you can spend?
2,* ££ fmm ItcTt .-M’SjrsMSKM mss

Choose some of the subjects be- Heavy Pile Wilton Squares to small Persian designs showing «teUghfful nwrtlD. cnoo^, »umc ui vu» a j woven to shades of tan, green and brown, fawn, red and blue, fawn, rose, green and
Innocence, maroon. They are procurable to four sizes;

“Whistler’s Mother” and “Dutch size 6 ft. to. by » ft.. Sale price  .........................................
Flower GirV suitable for the our- 85 /1. M
Kry den, llbr|'3[ ?r. a^J°5’7 1" .p’widid’su* off wing” u’tiordy Upwtry run m ««meMWe (Men led
the house. Special tables nave colorings, Including greens, brown./reds and tans. Two sizes.

. been provided, and the pictures 6 ft» in. by » ft., Sale price ....$8 25 9 ft. by io ft
have been divided into three 
groups to make selection easy.
Sale prices, 85c, *1.00 and *1.25.

—Fourth Floor.

about
There are bright or antique gilt, 
brown wood, mission oak or ma

ri
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NO HOPE FOR REMOVAL

OF APPLE RESTRICTIOH

Ships Leaving Canada Can B<| 
Utilized for More Important 

Cargo.

] ADVISED I
USE VIOLENCE «

i Tells Anti-Con-f 
to Beware of 
il Law.

wanted to know the reason tor tear
ing «own the walls of th# burned par
liament buildings. The minister ex
plained that the fire had left them in 
an. unsafe condition.

Considerable progress was made to 
the estimates before adjournment at 
10.44 p.m._____ ___ ________
WILL SELECT OFFICERS

FOR IMPERIAL ARMY

Twenty-Five Qualified Members 
Overseas Training Company to 

• Receive Commissions.

sssrfc
tbM~ ofJSS
iloM'tu, important and It# duties
°I8o>Uwtth the position of ororseae 
mltoatSr H# rtalleed that Che «- 
rsîwwneot was not tht
made permanent. At tiw cl°*” ïïsüonbe would endmvor to res^ 
IrT arrangement that would be aatto- 
faotory ‘>veo to JUdR*"
—* "'oXsrærwKa

theorln» minlstor had soma- 
tbtog to hie nrind aa to tb* Pg*1»*” oftfgh common* T^d^

Sf?rtSe mlnlrieT to talm thehowe
oonfldenoe and esy jtati be

to appoint the minister of
pi5flc Robert said be bed nothing to 
tak*r the house lirto hie ^ntldenoe

carefully-
Mr. Graham:

air service, and 400 Canadians were 
In the Imperial motor boat petrol.

The Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked 
the minister whether the government 
was not to some extent relying on 
Japan, to protect the western coast, 
and on the American navy to convey, 
vessels to England. Mr. Hagen said 
that doubtless the U. S. navy would 
render valuable assistance.

N.W.M.P. Enlistments.
After 6 o’clock the house took up 

miscellaneous estimates. Hon. George 
P. Graham asked regarding the en
listment of northwest mounted po
lice. The prime minister told him 
that, altho a great willingness to en
list had been shown by members of 
the force, the practice had been dis
couraged, owing to the necessity of 
keeping the men to Canada, 
force had increased by 600 men In 
two years. The term of enlistment 
had been changed from three years to 
one.

were Included to the commission’s re
port, as they might "give the opposi
tion press a chance to attack the com
missioners.” Judge Landry, said Mr. 
Powell, had changed his draft of the 
report as regards the provincial bond 
guarantee of $260,000. "Altho I would 
have liked to have seen several things 
put more strongly, and the responsi
bility for the misappropriation placed 
on Pugsley'e shoulders, I think you 
will find the report pretty strong," 
concluded Mr. Powell •

The third letter was one which Mr. 
Pugetoy read to the bouse on hi* 
question of privilege. It was from 
Sr George Foster, asking tor copies 
of the Landry report and evidence. 
"We propose to get after him (Mr. 
Pugstey) before he gets a copy of 
the evidence," wrote Sir George. "If 
by any possibility be does get It, then 
we will need a copy of the evidence 
to meet hkn here."

the matter could be aired to the house 
before "Pugsley could get a copy of 
thé evidence."

The lesson drawn from all this by 
Sir Wilfrid was that the mere report 
of a commission, unless backed by the 
evidence, was not a proper foundation 
for censure of ft public man.

The bouse got thru an am aging list 
of estimates, Including those of the 
naval service.Laurier Defends Pugslsy.

On the motion to go Into supply Blr 
Wilfrid Laurier rose to defend his col
league, the Hon. William Pugsley. 
When Sir Robert Borden on June 6 
was moving the appointment of th# 
McLeod-Tellier commission to Inves
tigate the report of Mr. Justice Galt, 
of Winnipeg, as It related to the Hon. 
Robert Rogers, the prime minister re
ferred to the- report of a royal com- 
mlsslon headed by the late Chtof Jus
tice Landry, of New Brunswick, to 
1809, which elated Mr. Pugsley to con
nection with the affairs of the New 
Brunswick Central Railway at the 
time Mr. Pugsley was a provincial 
minister In that province. Two weeks 

Mr. Pugsley tried to reply to this
_ question of privilege, but wae
headed off by the Speaker.

In coming to the rescue of Mr. Pugs- 
ley, Sir Wilfrid recalled that In 190* 
Hon. T. W. Crothere, then ft private 
member, had brought the Landry re
port up In the house virtually as a 
motion of censura At that time Mr. 
Crothere bad admitted that be wae 
relying on the terms of the report it
self, and not on the evidence^, The 
reason for this action, Sir Wilfrid al
leged, was now evident. To prove hie 
point he produced three letters, all ad
dressed to the Hon. J. D. Hazen as 
attorney-general of New Brunswick, 
and all forming part of a return pre
sented to the New Brunswick Legisla
ture last June.

RAILWAY ISSUE 
IN HOUSE TODAY

I.—"I ask you not to 
ure always men who 

you badly. It there 
keen martial law, and 
hiposatble to protect

Canadian Aasoelsjsd Prose Cahje.
London, Aug. *•—The admiralty seo# 

rebury to the commons tonight held 
out no hope for the removal of the 
restriction on the importation of Cana* 
dlan apple». It wee urged that sblpg 
left Canada with empty space, huC 
MacCaUum Scott, who raised the mat
ter. wee Informed that space unde# 
present riroumstanpe» could always to} 
used for cargo of considerably greater 
importance than apples. Shirley Beon 
■we# Informed that adequate xrMnë 
tod been taken of ensuring ships nm# 
building to Canada would to* only; 
be suitable for trad* of the moment, 
but for trade after the war.

Canadian Northern Resolu
tion to Be Taken Up, la 

Announcement. y.utlon were addressed 
M. L. A„ to a roeet- 
Maleonneuve street, 
street, this evening, 
wd called out:

. the eeme.” î jUr. Se- 
I that In a few day» 
hfete would be stopp
'd eclared:
eprlve ue of our tan- 

They want trouble. 
Liw here. They want 
6 net the empire, and 
I In martial l«*r «to 
Ud control matters

tiafy
DEFENCE OF PUGSLEY

Lt.-CoLT,n wl^0^ to Toronto
Tuesday to make a preliminary aelec- 
tton of 26 qualified officers and mom- 

training company

TheLaurier Reviews Old Accusa- 
tioa—Good Progress on 

Estimates. ^

rumors

ÉHœH
the fourth year of the war.

dipt. J. Lewis Bumand, formerly 
paymaster of the 227th Battalion. C. 
E F_ haa been appointed paymaiter 
of the No. 2 special eenrtce company.

Capt H. Murray and Oapt J. R- 
Aylewwnrth of the MUh Sattellon and 
Nursing Blsber F. Hill, A. M. C, have 
each been granted a week’s leave of

ï-
:Laurier’* Charge. eir Robert added that If the time into his

This correspondence, Sr Wilfrid ever came when cavalry were of eer- was going 
sold, proved conclusively that the de- vice to the war, the government would 
bote to parliament on the Landry re- be aide to seed a considerable force 
(port had been deliberately precipitated of mounted policemen. The force had 
before the evidence was available, recently been equipped with machine 
The report of a commission, he main- guns and motor cars-

fully vindicated "out of the mouths of in that report, Blr Robert said. The 
his own adversaries." federal government had made an ar-

rangement with the governments of 
the various western provinces, under 
which thé “mounties" had ceased do
ing certain police work in the pro
vince». and the provinces had stopped 
paying the federal government for 
that service. The commissioner had 
recommended the change for two rea
sons. The force had enough strictly 
Dominion work to do, and the work 
aforesaid was bad for morale and 
efficiency.

breaks wrist cranking car.Lin advised his hear- 
violence when the • 

re passed Its third
hat to do to protect 

I to the law and to do

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The announcement 

toads at adjournment of the house of 
commons tonight that the Canadian 
Northern Railway resolution would be 
taken up tomorrow afternoon was the 
most Important Item on the parlia
mentary program for the day. Altho 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the opening of 
the sitting brought up the affair of the 
New Brunswick royal commission, 
■which In 1909 referred in strong terms 
to Hon. Wm. Pugsley’» handling of 
tollway subsidies while a minister of 
th# crown in that province, there was 
no reply to the speech of the opposi
tion leader, and the incident fell some
what flat. Sir Wilfrid placed on Han- 
•jrd some letters written to Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, at the time attorney-general 
of New Brunswick, aiming to show 
that the Conservative party at Ottawa 
to 1909 precipitated discussion of the 
commission’» report In parliament be
fore the government of that day should 
have opportunity of comparing the re
port with the evidence. He claimed 
that by means of the letters Mr. Pugs- 
jy was “vindicated thru the mouths 
01 his enemies.’’

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Onuigevttte, Aug. 6.—About I.SOthla 

rooming ABm McKinnon, wfclle 
croaking hto car, wae struck with such 
terrific force on file right write 
when hie car back-fired that the 

bocUd fractured, protrud
ing thru the fffidh In two places. 
Mr. McKinnon suffered great pain, 
and It was necessary to put him 

anaesthetic to dress hlsdn- 
wai afterwards removed to

ago 
on a

-Before the election er

•Both betorePAPER 
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LL AN

s 827
HAMILTON

New Partie». "
When the vote for the new parti*-

Ihfto d̂n^M*

ln«r rBJFzz-'é?
far.“ .* Canada. Aa the buildings

changed. Wellington, out » tire and was thrownHugh Guthrie, ot noatJa Wein gto^ track. Meriting the coursa Two
wanted the floor Plan of theBrltum ^ imme61etely behind were unable 
bouse of commons. The derits now vto^ Karl Healey, of Milwaukee, 
in rogus at Ottawa mad* for long s m^banlclan, was IdUed, and three 
speeches, he said: drivers and another mechanician seri

al,. Lemieux thought otherwise, cuely hurt. Joseph B. Cross, fifteen- 
recalling th# day-long years old, a spectator, wae struck by

and internally

ONE MAN IS KILLED
IN AUTOMOBILE RACE

Three Machines Pile Up in Heap 
as Result of Blow-Out

under art 
juries. He 
Lord Dufferln HoeptoaJ,,>Naval Service Estimates.

There was no comment from the 
government benches, and the house 

directly Into oommlti»* of Mg-
departmient ot naval swvtos^The Hon. 
J. D. Hazen mad* hie annual state
ment •» to the activities of his de
partment, showing that slnae the out
break of the war there had been a 
tremendous Increase to expenditure 
and In sub-departments- Of a total 
expenditure last year of acme $14,- 
oooiooo, he said, $4,000,000 wu out of 
th# regular appropriations. $4,000,000 
was under tho war
over $7,000,000 was tor to# Imperial 
government and would be repaid. He 
remarked that 1,$$1 men had been en- SSSdlS tha royal naval Canadian 
volunteer reaerve. of «i M2

HAVE CIOARET CLUB.

The girls from the Holden-Morgaa 
munition plant, Richmond street, who 
have a weekly < ctgoret club for re
turned soldiers, on Sunday afternoon 
distributed 1*00 clgarets to the vet- 

at Bpadtoa and College hoepH

Mtikaukee, WU., August 4. — Three 
toeing automobiles were piled to a 

and injuringhe Letters Cited.
One letter was written by George 

W. Fowler, formerly M.P. for Kings 
and Albert, N.B., and recently elevat
ed to the senate- In suggesting the 
personnel of the comm lesion to inves
tigate the affairs of the New Bruns
wick Central Railway Mr. Fowler re
marked that "we can put the genial 
William (Mr. Pugsley) out of business 
If tola matter Is properly handled."

A letter from H. A. Powell, K.C., 
counsel for the Landry commission, 
expressed regret that certain matters

n day World srans
tatParley's Status.

W. M. German of Welland talked 
of the multiplicity of positions occu
pied by Sir George Parley. No man, 
he continued, could represent a con
stituency, and fulfil the duties of act
ing high commtosioner and minister 

service all at the

TO PRINT "ANTI" LITERATURE

gj irUttS
secure a —crat. P .» regulag ing of anti-literature uT£mej££Zt2

by all news-
> NEW4SOY8 AT

|/JPeinte a Moral.
One letter from George W. Fowler, 

now senator, Intimated that toe time 
feed oome to "put the genial William 
nut of business if th# matter was 
handled properly." Another from Blr 
George Foster urged haste, so that

r of
time.

The high
v«t the high rommtotionw and, should re

ar»m flying fenceers are advised tost 
Sunday World MAS Should be Adrty

to.ed.
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7Improvement in the Weather 
; Makes Heavy Fighting 

Likely in Flanders.

big fight for hooge

One British Soldier With Ma
chine Gun Beats Off 

Germans.

v : |RD/> y.*
r\

ANNUA!i,
la

// •i. ÎÀv-Ï*v
Over Two T 

Enjoyed S] 
Coum

POULTRY

ome Fine 
White W>

U sj Jmt
<5 > *> / £*

3* LAL-

i fc/ < :l*S
*X *• T. Small. Staff Correspondent 

•f the Associated Prose. '4$
z M tôBritish Headquarters In France a«d "Vst vV v.Aug. 6.—A detarmlirod but mm X">fhtilo counts*-attack delivered by the 

and baanry ar
es. both, aides 

the main acttrtty along the 
__ battle Una In Flanders inriiy th. peat 

S4 boors, but the caseation. of «h* rain 
rod the reappearance et the • sun, 
which rapidly la drying eut the watsr- 
bwed. reads tn the rigtrriaf 
the meet Importai*

v ,i Mi:H \ A'T> fttULergr

irT Over two tho
1
f oporto and Old C 

and flavored b> 
the whole affair 

All the < 
were ttvori

■ mg a cocoa-nut
■ of booths where
V hU skill and W
V looking glass to

f j of the Q. C
|f «Whip of bandtn* 
1/ the music, and 
S chief attraction 
1ft which was kept
■ The chief Item .
M program or
B gnmp^d w®a t-'l

poultry held und 
Denforth Poultr

■ over ISO entrlei 
l inolodteg some ' 
L White Wyandot)

*ow eiyperimten 
f and the 
F ’ and tile 
■ lowe:

a ■wm
■

fi k4i ’

e
iv)in

tlH xFurther fct
ii ftof the around, they lest la 

fast Tuesday's onslaught are InefcaS 
ter at various points »hs wlds
tkont affected. In to ths

y/«
> y«

, t

ft
*1

I ' also delivered a counter-attack ea thé 
Mt wing of the British army above 
Tprea .during the night, after heavy 
artillery preparation, but 
they ware thrown eadk.

The <-i—»^"g of

Mij
U r

xïr;to a
infantry flyhttng ea a ■t J tlaiger scale is possible. Onde %e Q

rfc?
the iBritiah. flrmly thru-
<*t the entire length of the advanced 
positions wrested from the Germans.

Hooge Battle Severe.
The accounts of men engaged la tho 

capture of Hooge Indicate that the 
second day's battle la this section 
was rendered extremely severe and 
doubly trying by the heavy rain, 
whtch began the night before*, Hooge 
Itself was occupied with little trouble 
shortly after the attack began, be
cause the place had been so knocked 
to pieces by the British

/<

\

1
^jST* /•

,,

#

■
rS >

i; Peulti 
, single Comb 1 

1st cock, ltt an 
ere!, lwt puUet; 
Fairborn, let c 
VanKoughnet, 2 
cockerel. White 
1st cçck, 1st s 
lab 2nd and lr< 
2nd .cock, 2nd 1 
R Beaton, 3rd 
Barred Rocks— 
let hen; R. F6 
let cockerel; R. 
erel and 1st an< 
Hough net, 2nd 

1 cock, 3rd hen; 
Skerww, lwt c< 
cockerel and pti 

• cock; H, VanK< 
hen. The judge 
Summers, J. Ru

i •# % *vaguns as to 
render it untenable. The 'British at- 
tadc began astride the Menln road, 
and the advancing troops had to 
their way around Bellewparde Lake 
tfust north of Hooge, In order to reach 
the strong line of German defenses 
along the Bellewaarde Ridge, which 
dominated this section. This ridge 
was taken in hand-to-hand flghtlna 
one hour after the offensive 
The British Inflicted severe casual
ties and captured a number of prl- 
uoners. - y
. f10® here the British pushed on 
mto the swampy ground between the 
Bellewaarde Ridge and the Weethoek 
Ridge further east and along which 
runs the Frozen burg road.

Waist High In Wshsr,
These latter positions were captured 

Without much fighting and the British 
began to consolidate themselves along 
this line. No counter-attacks of Im
portance occurred on Tuesday. That 
night the rain fell In torrents, and on 
Wednesday morning the troops were 
wallowing In two feet of water and 

■ mutt and in some cases were 
lng on In water waist high.

Under these trying conditions for 
the defenders, the Germans counter
attacked with a large body of troops, 
but the British poured a heavy ma
chine gun fire into the advancing 
lines and repulsed the attack. The 
Germans then turned heavy gunfire on 
the Weethoek position and after a 
fierce preliminary bombardment, again 
counter-attacked, but were unable to 
stand up under the heavy machine 
gun fire from the British positions.

There was one space of fifty yards 
In this section of the British line 
which, at one time, contained virtually 
no troope, and the Germans seeing 
this made a hurried advance to oc- 

' eupy It 
machine

V\ y#

% tII•4

’AI Wÿ 1 t.jt .%
began.

OFh V ' >.v
y.a U ' iir itn

V V
X/U 4¥ •j. /L* •' 'V <Pb* sv;>

> Y Twenty-five e 
^ eluding a onw-i 
f yards dash for 

won three ttnu 
' perty of the wi 
the tiny attitoi 
when boys and 
of age to 1* v

t .'T*'
y

I I.Vz «4» Ik.;
I; •vr

Help Build the Bulwark Against Famine !t
E: following wee* 

gkrte 6 and V, 
B and 6, A.

■
'1carry-! 1 F

I

Agnes Kelly; 1 
girls » and 10, 
9 and 10, Li. 81:
Alice Sherwoo 

F Standen; girls 
$ urn; boys It 

girls It and 1 
[ is and 16, LT1
r It. 100 yards.

Briggs; ladles,

I

■LGo—heIp-^nown Ontario’s Record Harvest must Ee garnered.

It would be criminal to lose a .sheaf of it for want of labour.

A* a, hi8h. Patriotic unselfish service, many employers have pledged themselves to release a percentage of their 
to, Z’i *” 0“ •*. »» P-7 toh.7

' «ti, ' ' '

Kw Mr. Employee, are asked ta go,—go ! Don’t hesitate. Lack of experience is no bar.

ié , v

youT brothers overseas — the Motherland her 
task is too great — no obstacle insurmountable.

,
Mies Bessie1t Mi

Men's race, 
yards, ,J. Tr* 

l race, htrs, Orv 
G. K. CWlsbol 
3rd Nelson 1 
jump, 1st O. K 

I Wilson, 3rd W 
dash, let W. 
Gavin, ted G. 
lng broad juo 
gera-ld. 9 feet 
2nd, Q. K. Chi 
3rd Nelson WI 
half mile, 1st. 
ell, 3rd Bert 

i ball match, pl- 
waa an exctilr 
in? team was 
to tiothing; Mrs 
Moore, Mrs. H 

l cer, Mrs. John 
j Crawford and, 

walk—there

t ..A
àf

Hi
menOne British Tommy with a 

gun stood off the entire at
tacking force and compelled it- to re
tire. Since Wednesday the Germans 
have made no further attempt to re
gain thle ground. 1

»

I

THE SPIRIT is the
l^yrOUTH ACCIDENTALLY

B SHOOTS COMPANION

PlÇewis Delaney Dead From Bullet 
HPp Fired By Hugh Johnson at 

Orangeville,

/
0

Rouse you, Men of Ontario, show Canada 
ENEMIES, TOO, that for you, no Allies ^- AND OUR

4 p this event.mi tens and H, 
Andrews wen 
up for half 
rifle spurt o 
gave hten ti 
first by nesu 
drewe being 

— third. The

vrm
\i z

Onungevtile, Aug. 6.—Lewie Delan
ey, second eon of William Delaney, 
of John street, aged 16, was accident
ally «hot this morning about 10 
o'clock to Brown's Bush, a Short 
distance south of tills town, by A 
companion, Hugh Johnston, who is 
but 14, dying to a few minutee.

Tho boya were chums, employed 
with T. Baton Company, and came 
up from Toronto on Saturday night 
to wpetui the civic holiday at Delan
ey’* home. This morning they obtain
ed two «mall 22-oali4>re rifles and a 
ai/pply of cartridges and started out 
about 9.30 to Shoot ground hogs and 
«(ulrrol* in toe wood* In toe out
skirts of toe town, accompanied by 
r.T-ncKt, a younger brother of thé vic
time of the accident, ag.-d eleven

lA-wl* hjuljLScended it hill when 
Johnson tired off hi* rifle at what 
he considered a much greater eleva
tion, at a distance of some fifty 
yards. The I tall entered toe top of 
the left breast, Delaney cried out- 
"I am Hit.” Asked whore, he replied: 
*'l.n the heart,” and immediately 
pi rod.

W<ml w-as at once sent to town 
and the body removed to the parents' 
home. Coroner Rooney investigated 
the cose -,and conclmlad that death 
was duo to eccklent. A* toe tragedy 
occurred in Peel County the authori
ties there have been notified, Cor- 
omer Rotmey deciding he had 
jurisdiction to act further.

The bullet was evidently deflect
ed and penetrated the boy's heart. An 
elder brother, Clifford, is in France 
with his battalion. •

W. H. Hearst, /
S. R. Parsons, 1Albert H. Abbott,Brims Minister of Ontario.I Pres. Canadian Manufacturers' Amec.i I Secretary of Committee,:

i seven a side,I ff

Toronto Men Register at War Production Club
erdkle with ti 
lng against 
tary of the i 
the chairman 
was A. L. A

'1

15 King Street East' kh

Glasgow Is I 
world that is 
utilities. Hull 
•tantial reducl 
successful woJ 
tern. Plymoutj 
bask ward. Is « 
prove its gas 
now 'Nottlngm 
"ipal affairs, ij 
fit of over Si 
alone.

tMen outside Toront* should apply to the Local Public Employment Bureau, Sbs Local District Rep 
atire of the Department of Agriculture, or to the Mayor of their Municipality tor registration.
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SOUTHWEST AFRICA
PROVES FERTILE LAND

KAISER’S EULOGY STAYS
IN CHICAGO SPELLER

Children Will Tear Out Page at 
Specified Hour.

be retained in order not to giro the Ger
mans a Jumping-off place." new developments in the murder case 

Here, Carmello Caileja, Maltese, being 
stiU held in the police cells on the 
charge of murdering a compatriot, 
Batta BorneUo. Tonight the police 
stated that be had not confessed hie 
guilt, but there was an air of confi
dence that the mystery of the finding 
of the body In Daubigny Creek had 
been solved.

Jured when two passenger trains
head-on on the elevated tiwl* 1 

..e Chicago, Milwaukee andT , ' 1 
Paul Railroad In the southern dr*/* Æ 
ot the city this morning. The ; ' /■ 
are John Baumgartner, Mlfwa*. ". ./'g 
engineer, and two unidentified »•' JJM 
believed to have been 
way.

F TIk Eire
^Jtky

bet* today by a meriting tug that 
resumed from Cope Race. Nfld., after 
a® ummocmsful attempt to save the 
ship. Which went ashore there July 
15. The Kristiantafjord was bound for 
Norway.

f
■ i lided 

ot th
r«^ »

Woodstock Résidant Dies as 
Result of Automobile AccidentUnion Parliamentarians Find Good 

Soil and Fat Cattle.

exit
I

Specie! to Th# Toronto World. beating tbeiry

The collision was between a train g 
northbound from Chicago, and a south
bound train on its way to Chicago. 
The passengers on tooth train»; w»**| 
badly shaken up, but none were W* t 
Jured.

k
Woodstock, Aug. 6.—Wm. Donald

son, one of the oldest residents of 
Oxford County, died In the kx*1 
hospital at a late hour .last night 
as the result of either* betng knocked \wken 
down or falling tn front of an au- having 
tomoblle Saturday afternoon. Mcyfpare a 
Donaldson was on Ms way across thé 
main street to get his horse, and 
when about half way across be was 
overtaken toy an automobile driven 
by George Cleaver, of Toronto. Hie 
injuries oonadeted of two broken rib# 
and numerous bruises. He died in 
the hôpital eighteen hours later. Mir, 
Donaldson was born In Cumberland,
England, in 1329, and at the age of 
eleven years came to Oxford. With 
“*• ««eptlon of an occasional vtatt 
rf-*2» to the went, he spent his 
ZottxT ÛtnB ®* Huntingtord, East

Capetown, Aug. «.—(Via Reuter» Otta
wa agency.)—A despatch from Wind
hoek, Southwest Africa, says :

The pai'jr of union parliamentarians 
who under the aegis of Sir T Watt
ESÇürSSA SS.-» Lî£l
tocuTriu *Slr T ®auec.te P~-
to«btoe m simrSy“aid
*“ toe delegation came to Southwest£U5®£HS*®E 

sarssxif es. v

Chicago. Aug. e.—The page Is the 
Chicago public school speller which 
eulogizes SSmperor Wiliam of Ger
many probably will toe in the book 

school opens ïn September, It 
been found impossible to pre- 
new one In time, as had been

At Budapest and Vi What wou 
''ho waai jrcJ 

imes
ht' too mucJ
strange part 
he was not 
■under the btj 
over him.

While the 
not suffer fr] 
as all other 
to the ills i 
hustle and btj 
of dangers I 
We can’t all 
out-of-doorsj 
and shop ml 
pay the peiJ 
at the desk] 
caupe of thJ

United States Almost FUI»
Vacancies m Regular Army

BerMn, via Loedtti, August «.—In 
addition to the conference of repre
sentatives of the cegtral-powers call- 
ed to meet at Budapest to discuss 
the Danube problems, there wlH be 
this month an important conference 
of German and Austro-Hungarian 
representatives In Vienna to discuss 
toe future disposition of the Ruman
ian crops.

The present understanding 
only the current year.

THREE LIVES ARE LOST
IN WRECK OF TRAINS

Milwaukee, Aug. ». — Three men
were killed and three seriously In-

I no

ordered.
A movement has been started to 

designate wn hour at the opening day 
of school for the children to tear out 
the leaf containing the eulogy, and 
Anthony Czameckl of the board of 
education announced today that when 
the board meets tomorrow he will In
troduce a resolution providing for 
elimination of the page.

[
emits accepted Saturday and Sunday 
numbered 140a Total since April 1, 179,- 
350, leaving 4541 to be enlisted. The war 
strength of the army j# 283,000 men.

HONORS,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. «.—The war office to- J 

night issued the names of shout 20» 1 
Canadian officers and £00 non-com- 
missioned officers and men who haaz#t*m^B 
been brought to tho notice of the 
war secretary for valuable sendees- 
The- list comprise# those serving to 
England, mostly in an administrative 
capacity. Miss Plummer, -field com
forts commission, is the only women j 
Included.

MANY»
■OY-e ARM BROKEN,*

.
VALUABLE COPPER8ALVAQE.

New York, Aug. «.—About 1,500 tons 
of copper fagots and bar lead were 
salvaged from the stranded Krtotiania- 
fjord of the Norwegian-American line, 
before she was swept away in a storm 
July 29, according to a report

' When he fell while playing bacsball 
at Hanlan’s Point yesterday afternoon, 
14-year-old Frank Burrell 279 Chris
tie street, had one of his arms brok-

1 er British
» iiius sin noney. He Mid »%ÏÎ!Ï

to the administre tor, who, he saMribhJs 
„ „ established British even -handed a,«îïïron. He was removed to 6t. Michael’s to all races. Irrespective “ ernm lwe 

iUoiTltal in the police ambulance. -------v •- or' He

■ I I
NO NEW DEVELOPMENTS. ,

Special to The Toronte World.
Brantford, Aug- 6.—There are no

•" v
■
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS «
—

MURRAY-KAY.Both Stdret 
Clote Saturday 

at 1 P.M.
LIMITED

117 TO 31 KINO STREET EAST.
11A1 UC I ORGANIZE COMPANY HULUj TO BUILD NEW HALL

B1RCHCLIFFE RATEPAYERS' 
FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC A Shipment ' of Finest Scotch Table Linen

To Go on Sale at 40% Less Than Present Value

Here’, the explanation: Oar linen buyer dosed a $5,000 contract with this fine Scotch firm m JtiTtKS
Cached as|a* the other day, and a, we examined the quality of the merchandjm and compared dm qiwtotion* with those that 
hold good at the present time we realized that we would be able to offer a senes of incomparable values.

Well start the sale of these beautiful Table Cloths and Table topkmstodqy,s0 visitors to town will be able k*"®
ful value-giving. In some numbers there’s limited quantity only; m others there are generous amounts. In all cases there are
napkins to match the cloths. These quota ons will prove enlightening :

KtSK-’EO.»»

Table Napkins. Use 22" x 22". g1QmgQ price, per dozen, today ..................... <p !
Sale price, per dozen, today.......... W Tebl, Napkin., size 24" a 24". Sale gg Jg

r $i5.ao
Cotton Damask Table Napkins, size 12" 

t'22”. Sale price, per dozen, to- g2,75
Size 2x2

A1 PfFI n DAY New Toronto Will Have Hand-1 Large Crowd Enjoyed Outing in 
ilL ri6LI/ uni some l o.O.F. Temple. I Grounds of A. H. and J. A.m Mitchell, Kingston Road.

m v

Ej3 ouple I : I ‘2,^1'sr risssjiS
Enjoyed oports ana v/ia * west Point Assembly Hall grounds e# A. H. and J. A. Mitchell.

r,«nntrv Fair Company under a provincial charter Kingston road. There were many attrac-Lountry rair. x ami capitalised at $40,000, for the pur- tlons, including •*"w“ jLniSK,
nose of erecting, this year If possible, and gaily decorated booth». pose oi ereouna, » .. . ceiled all well patronized. A large Program ofW0h •• buUdtog, will be cauea eportlne event8 had been arranged,-which
the I. O. O. F. tanpta drew many contestants. Reeve CornellThe company propose to construct a short eidrees and the prises wers

I an artistic building costing $16,000, distributed by H G. Redman, «o -citor of 
between 6th and Oth streets, on the scarboro Township. The following were 
south eld* of the Lake Shore Road, the principal winners In the «oris . 
which will be a wild brick structure WO yards, oPen-i, J- Brown. 2, a. 
of three storeys In height According j^OyiSds, open—1, B. Stevens; 
to the preliminary sketches of the I ' 1
building, It will have a very imposing I 1M yards, members only—1, J- Brown:

___ ___ . front with two fluted columns of 2> B. Steadman. __ M
, __ , Roman atone. The ground floor will -Returned mon only. 100 yard»—l, ”

er two thousand people visited occupied by a «tore, while on the Brown; 2. F. w Fenny and
mel Todmordcn field day ~r win be the auditorium Boys' three-legged race-W. Fenny and

ta and Old Country «sir yesterday, seating $00. and on the third Uw I. O. jr ^eIibsrrow race-W. King and J. 
-T J* hv beautiful weather O. F. lodge rooms. The dimension#1 wnee“" flavored by beauttfui will be S$ feefc wide. 100 feet deep,

whole affair was a merited sue 76 ^
All the time honored attrac- whan Interviewed by The World,

there of the fair, tnclud- George Ironsldee, the president, I Brawn:
7 -h-, -nd nil manners that Should at leest one-tenth of the .Bean guessing 

-nut »hy a“ stock be subscribed, which la In $6 tofe entertainment was In charge of a
where the visitors oould try -haaee y,e y^npapy would at once ,„I?^ltti2e comDoeed of W. Kenny and H. and win anything from aj ^ahead with building operation*. I ^^^“Sslsted^^A. H. Mitchell, prest- 
lasa to a teddy bear. The He was very hopeful of the prospects | dent of the association, 

o o r under the lead- and was certain that the town would Q, O. R., under tne*^ be using the assembly this winter.
in the evening the Other directors are: T. Staunton, 

the, dancing, secretary - treasurer ; 8. McKnlght, D.
ME up until a late hour. I Mackenzie, G. D. Scott, and James
(m of interest besides the Moeher. _____ Maypole Dance By GiflS Of Sun-
a°umPS^i^^wV^ telephone poles burned. day School Was Feature

Sparks’from ^T^ine on th. o. of the Entertainment
u entries UaA been received, T. R. tracks on Wastern road near —------- ...
w >f*~ very line specimen» of SL Clair avenue, ft ie Stated, were The annual pkate 1° cdPEWjtionwl* 
WiHStottesMid Minorca». The rraponefcle «or the burning. on BeV 8t. Hilda;» C^Ch^e d«5?cb
i^erlntendent was J. J. North, urday afternoon, of_abo«t ^f^en washtkl yCTterda.y^n^ ^ 

the secretary H. VanKoughnet. large poles, the property of the Bell trounds, comer ^ ^any attraction» to S piSat^Inner. ware £ tol- Telephone Company. The dam** to ^^^^ w^n^O-e Psri^h were 
ne prmow estimated at $400. The Bariaeourt Ore ^f^trontzed, and *J«*»k butinea# waa

Poultry Winners. reels were quickly on the soeoe^aod transacted at the vsriows tocM
Comb Red—H. VanKoughnet, by their prompt action prevented the tn< tea room, to <*"g Hedges

sur
$S»iS. M HOM.NO AMSSLtIOH MATCH. >&. STsE»
-S,™"Z’ttfZg*™ TA. 0« «2»- «• *~*W—
2nd and Ird pullet; North Bros., Great Northern Homing Association, the nmyjwe. «maMe master of
oock, 2nd hen and 3rd cockerel; Oekwood, wee held yesterday from st*r seelated by T.

Beaton, 3rd cock and 1st hen. Kitchener, upwards Of 400 birds com- w Martin end John™ Flower, Am<mg 
red Rocks—G. Bell, let cock and | xtie race was a stow one, ^MÏpfeeent were Rev. H.
hen; R. Fairborn, 3rd cock and Abrstn brothers winning first, eec- pastor, and Lagg^gp- tj^ab^ToiH 

cockerel; R. E. A- Hood, 2nd eock- ond and pools; J. Heaney » dose C. M. It to JJ*^^hurCh funds a» a 
I and let and 3rd pulVet; H. Van- third, and Walker and sons the re- 0?the daya^proceedturs. There
admet. 2nd hen: 2l^ mainder and pools. Time and distance »n attendance ofsbout 400.

3rd hen; Black Minorca». P. M toivowe First, Abram brother», 2 
w, let cock, let hen anti lri 2, seconde, $46.33 yards per
el and pullet; M. £u'kv«n. 2nd utmAmt first, «U pool»; second, Abram
H. VanKoughnet, *rd «eck aM brothers, 2 boons, 23 seconds, $46.76 Ospt. JSrow HM. Cmpjw*

■R- B- Fox- F' yards per minute; third, J. Henney, 2 M»w«
-------- ---- seconde, $44.70 yards per hwe rihSdtoTSur&Jeet even-
minute, and fourtli, Abram brother», the residence of the hjjde. Therj

LIST ” —"

AMERICAN FLYERS HOLIDAY WEATHER 
COME TO LEASIDE DRAWS OUT CROWDS

POULTRY EXHIBITION

Fine Specimens of 
ite Wyandotte» and 

Minorca».
3, J.'

Table Napkins, size 27” x 27". gin CQ 
Sale price, per dozen, today ........pH/,Ol/

Table Cloths.size 2 x 2 yards. Sale gj QQ 
price tor each, today .........................“ *
Table ciotha size 2 4 2% yards, gg gQ 
Sale price for each, today ................y v.w
Table Cloth», size 2 x $ yards. Sale gll gQ 
price for each, today ...................... ’ptl.UV
Table Clothe, elze 2% x 3% 
gjjg prie» (or 6$chi todffy

Table Cloth», alze 2% by 3 
Sale price for each, today

/ half-mile—1, H.residents.
2. B. Stevens 

section^___ 16, 16Ô yards—1. i.
*' 6 D*conte#t—Mrs. J. Brown-

Table Cloths, size 2 x 2 yard». gJQ gQ 
Sale price for each, today ..............

$12.50

£ï'*Æ%r & Ur* ^ $is oo
Table Clothe, size 2% x2% yards- g\J mgQ 
Sale price tor each, today ............ v1 •

is were
a cocoa Gotten Damask Table Ctetlw. 

yards. Sale price for each, to- g2,50
dey • • e  ............ e •»■•»#• see »«••••••• *
Cotton Damesk Teblo Clothe «too 3 *
yard». Bale price for each, to- g2,SO 

day.............................................................

re w.o<?
7M™J15.00

: M
'■4ST. HILDA’S CONGREGATION 

ENJOYS ANNUAL PICNIC
dot

Summer Negligee
of Dotted Voile, $4.SO

The <

They’re quite captivating in their 
v cool, dainty charm — Summer 1Negligees of white polka dot/ Avoile, the polka dots in Alice blue, 

navy or mauve.
-

Each to gathorid on elastic at the

ssa„*hj,v^'Tvxrt"L.
lew the waistline, adding a pretty 
finish. ThatWr a frill round the 
lew edge of the negligee, tee, end 

eel 1er is edged all ’round 
insertion end tiny net 

frills. On sale In our Kimono 
Section, price ....................

M
deep i
i VaL

the
with

$4.60

l

BARLSCOURT WAR WEODINO.
These Summer Silks
Special Value at tt.19

So altogether charming in their 
dainty colorings — Summer Sfflu, 
principally in stripes, a few in 
checks, the stripes varying in width 
from qufller inch to three Uiches 
wide. TheyV *n whlte> Pri?ci' 
pally, with stripes in rose, Alice, 
navy, tan, black, etc. Width 32 
to 36 inches. Regular prices 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 a yard. 
Sale price, per yard, 
today •>

6 The Judge# were _ -1W
era, J. RuaeeU and J. A- Small».

Sporting Event».
Twenty-five events were run off, to- 

(hiding a on*-mlle walk and a 160- 
rmrda dash for cup which hastote 
von three times to become the pro
perty of the winner. In the morotog 
Sri ttnv athletes were looked after 
S&m toy» and girls from five years 

to 16 were catered for. The 
fnitowin* were the winners: 60 yards. rirTfitodT Audrey Mandon; toy. 
f Mid 6, A. Tobin; girls 7 and 6,
Agnes KeUy; boys 7 and 8, A. Ttits,
f Md’irl. 1sicimwflgirueutAn« u. Party of Two Hundred United I Day Taken Full Advan-

gtitowfr ririT1 il ‘wî U. oîïîe Hea; State» Aviator» From tage of By Toronto

riris iîylnd8 iendNemeJ M?oro; imy» Texas Camp. I Citizen».
15 and 16. J. Wandrop; boys 17 and 
lg. 100 yard», Todmorden ; *■
Briggs; huttes, any age, 76 yards,
Mies Bessie Bard.

of age f

ton;
, $1.19

Silk Suits at $22.50
The Regular Price, $35.00BOATING GENERALTwo hundred and two United States 

aviation cadets arrived In Toronto on 
Saturday night from Texas to train 
as aviators under direction of the 
Royal Flying Corps. They have al
ready taken up quarters at the Lea- 
side aviation grounds of the RJF.C. 
The big contingent of American avia
tors consists of men drawn from all 
the states of the union. They have 
already had preliminary training at 
the United States army aviation cen
tre, known as Camp KeUy, which 1» 
eight miles from San Antonio, Texas. 
The party came to Toronto with IA. 
Robert C. Oldys a» conducting ofll-

Men’s Race.

SrsTt^SH.^^
G K. Chlstokne, 2nd W. Wardrop.

running broad

Only a week or so ago identical Sffk Suit* were sold 
at $35.00, and we thought them splendid value. The 
manufacturer sold us all he had left at such a special 
price that we can mark them at $22.50 —, so out 
they’ll go, today, at that price.

There’s a grey taffeta modal, th# coat lined with 
Dresden ailk/ene in brown taffeta, the eeat lined with 
figured pussy willow, ethers in fievy, bleek or Allés 
bhieVthe coats lined with soft whit# silk. Lovely 
touches of hand embroidery 
all ara up to the minute In design, and the 
which they are made Ie of very fine yllt^ 
price $3600. Sale prie# lor »»ch tolimyf227$0

Thousand» Visit Lake Front, 
But Water Continue» Cold 

for Swimmers.

English Work Baskets
Special at One-third Off

the attractive English
3rd Nelson Wilson; . . _ ,
ten'ltti W. ^Wardrop? 150 yard",

I
1 lng broad Jump (open), tot J. Fltz-
■ gmld, 9 feet 10 and a half mettes. 
9 2nd, O. K. Ohisholme, 9 feet 6 Inc toe;
■ 3rd Nelson Wilson, 8 feet 11% inches; 
W half mile, 1st A. Scholee, 2nd H. N«w- 
I ell, 3rd Bert Andrews; ladles' foot- 
1 ball match, played with trooms. This

was an exciting game and the follow- 
in<r teem was the winner by one goal 

I to nothing; Mrs. Willie, Mrs. Orvi». Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Rwackham-er, Mrs. Spen- 

L| cer, Mrs. Johnston, Mrs.
'I Crawford and Mra Bushe 

m walk—there were
this event. Bert Andrews. Carl Mer
ten» and H. Lawson. At the start 

I Andrews went to the fore and kept It 
up for half the distance, but a ter
rific spurt on the part of Mertens 
gave him the lead and he finished 
first by nearly 200 yards, 1 

i drew» being second and H.
' third. The open men's tug of war,
, seven a side, was won by North Riv- 
erdele with two straight pulls to noth- I In& against Todmorden. The secre-

& tary of the affair was A. Tobin and 
the chairman of the sports committee 

, was A. L, Allpress.

These are 
Work Baskets that all tome needle
women love. They're made t>f woven 
cane or chintz covered, with tope M 
leather, moot of them satin lined. 
Square, round or heart-shaped effects 
may be had, and all *re fitted more 
or less elaborately. Tbeee sro« 
baskets will be on sale In our 
Section today at one-thkd 'f** tjHS 
regular prices ...A... *1-00 to #104»

CWic Holiday! What a splendid 
holiday It was! The weather men se
cured an Ideal day after a week of 
-variable weather that followed the 
hot -Poll. Altho early risers, ««tous 
to make the most of the daylight 
hours, had fears of wet weather. Old 
Sol emerged thru the clouds and 
smiled benignly ost the city and vlctn-

was

cer.
Seldiers Go Soiling.

Lt.-Col. R. 6. Wilson, commandant 
of "D” unit, military hoepltala com
mission command, Toronto, states that 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club has 
just placed one of its yachts at the 
disposal of the returned soldiers now 
under medical treatment. The war 
veterans wll be able to make use of 
the yacht on Tuesday# and Thursdays 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and enjoy many 
pleasant sails on the bay and lake, 

privilege of using the K.C.YÆ. 
the Island has also been

ity.In pre-war days Civic Holiday 
regarded as a great day for sports 
and water trips, but the sports have 
fallen off, especially aquatic, until 
they have practically been dropped 
Yesterday the weather was ideal for 

kind of water sport save swim -

Here’s a Silk Sweater Coat
That You Are Sure to Like

•tv. "TnBMiwhi” say Cost is one of our most attractive 
sweaters. It’s our own exclusive model, one that we designed 
ourselves, and it comes in for many compliments.

THE “CONNAUGHT" Tff.^Æ
are perfect, You’ll find It in our Knitsar »•

rtin, Mrs. 
One mile 

three entries for
r

every . .
mlng. Along the beach»» the water 
was only tS degree», and while the 
civic station at Kew Garden» did a

thousandThe
grounds at

%rwssw
sVm'.xd,/.r^^Hn.5 rs

purpose of electing ««cutlveofflcero 
An aviator from the Royal Flying 

Corps cam» at Lef*ld* .u^S^nforth
slderable excitement on the ©anforth

Glasgow is not the only city In the road, five miles east ° /°^)
. world that 1* making profit* out of It» night, when he was forced 

utilities. Hull 1* rejoicing over a sub- . eudden landing owing to a leax J” 
; etantlal reduction In the rate* from the tK. -irnlane'* oil tank. The tank
f suceeieful working of It* tramway *y*- ,he le-k while the airplane
, tem. Plymouth, which at one time was »PruI’* t * ,h . by the timeba*ward, 1* using a fat aurplu* to lm- wa* high In the gir, ana oy hg
\ prove It* ga* and electric plant. And the aviator had safely landed o

now Nottlngnam. n sluggard In muni- _j his airplane were completely 
r ripai affair*, until 1908. has made a pro- , . oiI The mishap wa* wlt-

4 Store °ver ,rom U* ga" utlllty feuedty scores of motorists.

Bert An-
Lawson

big day's work and many 
bathers took a dtp, the water was too 
cold for more than a dip to be en- 
joyed.

It was an ideal day for «ailing* 
motor-boating and paddling, 
thousands of small craft of all deecrip-

From the

and

tlons dotted the water.
Humber to Scarboro Bluffs the boat 
liveries did a flourishing business, and 
few canoes, privately owned or other
wise, remained on the racks thruout
the day. The reds^of 'toits rwarmed with «notoriété carrying ptc-

not held .but hundreds of toats ^ equipment and hiking to many 
were to be seen off Scarboro Bmcd - __yflnv breakdownswithin hearing of the band concerts ££££, 5dl4t.lto SI «îTrftito
°f th® Vmberiw parttol parties rimiggled with refractory tires
tea hour found mimtorle* partlroen^ ^ the woroen-
Joylng camp folk made the beet of a tod Job and

r.sursiLr1”-'™n**• s“lts......

In fhV’coo' nf'lhn*erenln. men, of While ee msey thonwid. opontllio
these parties remained to enjoy the day In the open, ___

comfort and seclusion of these thought that Toronto's amusement 
camming places, and no little censter- houses were neglected. It Is eetl 

I .ml nation was caused by an Inquisitive mated that between 86,000 and S9.0M
air. hurriedly eaten meats and nathm was vj ^ etoRg the s0tmded the theatres, lndud-

many other cause». L-,.«-front close In shore, shortly af- lng the picture Show# around the
There comes in many cases the slug- e o'clock, with a powerful corner. The city's ninety picture pel-

glshness that Is bred of physical In- “ rchllcht picking out the various sees catered to a» many a# an average 
activity, and the ailments that mark * Many young couples, after a of 700 people each. This alone would
the indoor workers tor their ov/n. lo P tj,e searchlight'» glare, did total 68,000 people, without counting
say “I feel good all overt’ is to speak ^,lgh the launch any hard hick, the larger theatres,
the acme of content, and when this la hooed it would lose Its propeller The cool breeze# along the lakesupplemented by a steady, healthy lr- koped^t wwum frorat made it an Meal «tight for
crease In weight, after a long period 0 targe excurated toats of the dancing, and In the clubs and boues»
of sickness, the fortunate man usual- ' ateamslhto Does carried 20,- along the water «rent many hundred
ly feels that he wants to share his Canada oi Toronto, Hamll- couples could toe seen tripping the
good luck with the lees fortunate 0Q0 ^Lake. Queenston, light fantastic to all kinds of music,
other fellows. This 1» the spirit that ton. ^ The Toronto Ferry from the phonograph and cottage
has prompted so many people to give Aid eg «00 people be* piano to that of the large orches-their testimonials for HAM-LAX and °>mpcny «urried ^
HAM-RAY, the Great Internal Anti- [ween Torwto JSroitiS.
septic Tonic, and the Wonderful New both ball Famro motorElectrical Device, These are now U^- It was a greatday tor^the Jaw
ing demonstrated dally at the offices rar. the road. * we_, |n
of the HAM-LAX CO., 16 King street| oondttton. North, wewjn
west, free, from 16 till 12 end 3 to 4.’ the early part of the day the rono*

:

■
your chance to travel.

Those Intending making a trip to 
Western Canada should take advan
tage
effect. Tickets on sale every Monday 
to Oct. 29th. Call for literature ,-in.l 
complete information at Canadian 
Northern Railway city ticket office. 53 
King street east.

A Russian ship, laden with salt, wa# 
sunk the other day by ttotorpedoesof a 
U-boat. Halt ha# a sacred significant • 
to th* Russian, and is indispensable to 
his rye or black bread. Several of th# 
sailors of the doomed sMp prayed that 
the vengeance ct God might foucw the r 
enemies, md the submarine suddenly ex-
P*&-«!ir* seizure of the war-bound^Ger
man ships has added to her merchant ma- 
rlne more than 1S0.000 tons.

VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE
1FELT IN NEW ZEALAND

North Island Experiences Greatest 
Damage Since Big Shake 

Sixty Years Ago.

TWO OFFICERS INJURED
IN AEROPLANE CRASH

Machine Was Turned Too Sharp
ly and Fell Two Hundred Feet 

to the Ground.

were
of the low return rates now in

$ : London, Aug. 6.—A violent earth- 
caused great damage

a

Times Run Over by Car
fîky Man Dodges Danger and Again Defies

Disaster.

quake which 
has occurred in the southern portion 
of North Island, New Zealand, ac- 

Beuter despatch from 
The Wairarapa district 

of Wellington suffered

Second Flight Ltetit. W. P. Scott, 
of Toronto, had both legs and one 

and Aviator R. G. Mel-
Tl
soiree arm broken 

jjjjj sustadnod conouMton Injurie* 1» 
Ms bead and cheat a» the result of 

accident whitfli 
north of the city est Civic

cording to a
Wellington, 
northwest 
most severely.

Pioneer residents of North Island, 
the despatch add», describe the quake 
a# the worst since the terrible up
heaval sixty years ago. Ndrth Island 
la the northernmost of the New Zea
land group. Two active volcanic 
peaks on the Island are mounts Rua^ 
pehu and Tongariro-

let It not be
tookan airplane 

plane Just 
Holiday.

Both aviators are being eared for 
at the Military Base Hospital, Beet 
Gerrard street. Late toot stiifct both 
ot the Injured officers were report
ed to to progressing quite JtowaMy.

-file airplane nûahap occurred while 
the aviator# were veamlcaaover the 
-olf link» at Lawrence Park. They 
were flying at the time at ahright 
of about 200 feet, and the accident 
is said to be attributable to the fact 
that Aviatar Scott, who wa» acting 
aa pilot of the machine, banked the 
airplane too aharply ■"*»<* a
turn, caiuatng it to crash earthwards. 
Both of the Injured offlceraare at
tached to the Learide Aviation Camp 
of the Royal Flying Corps.

A What would you think of a man j pure 
who was run over by a street car 
.ttl» Imes in one day? Once would 
bt* too much for anybody. Hut the 
strange part of this man's case is that 
he was not even scratched. He was 
under the bridge and the cars passed 
over him.

While the man In this old Joke did 
not suffer from accident, he, as well 
as all other men and women, tirliable 
to the ills of modern living. In the 
hustle and bustle of city life thousands 
Of dangers are on every side of us.
We can't all be^devoteea of the great 
out-of-doors, and so the office, store 
and shop men and women, too, often 
nay the penalty of the nil-day grind 
at the desk, counter and bench, be- 
caupe of the Insufficient exercise, im-

-

The
Toronto Sunday World

•« trott SALE BY ALL NtWI
DE ALERSAND NEWSBOY. ATinjurie» proved fatal.

Struck by a King car at the corner 
of King and Princess streets, Sunday 
r.ight, Percy Jackson, aged S3. 224
Victoria street, sustained injuries to 
the head which resulted in his death 
last night in St. Michael’s Hospital. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
where an Inquest will to held.

5c Per Copy
ira.

« and Dealers are advised that
* Ww1d HA* 

NOT been Increased.
From the tired munition worker 

who stayed at home to the lover of 
etreniMwe sport, everyone seemed to 
enjoy the day according to his or her 
Inclination.

»

m

m.
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art- Tj X
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st

[ aesenger trains col- 
the elevated track» 

Milwaukee andT 
the southern uer*’
morning. The Y ' _ 
partner. !Mlfwaa.Y 
ro unidentified m 3 

been beating their^ I

as between a train i J 
.'hlcago, end a eouth- r® 
ts way to Chicago, j 
n both trainej 
but none were In*

.

E HONORS.

pd Press Cable.
[—The war office to- 
I names of about ZOO 

and 600 non-com- 
and men who have 

the notice of the 
r valuable servie##. 
les those serving lit 
in an administrative 
hummer, field cora

ls the only woman

tfSuccesso * * Corsets
Regular $4.50, at $2.65

Most women have heard of Madame 
Irene’s Cowets. Many wear them end' 
»a.y that no others will do; others 
have found the price prohibitive. 
Here’s en unusual thing—A Bale •» 
“Suocesse" Corsets, Madams Iran* 

a free hip, low bust model, 
made'of coutil, and equipped with flora- 
webbing suspenders. Steee 20 to 27. 
Regulariy $4.60. Sale price g2, g g 
today ... ...............................T

Cloting Hour 
Other Day» 

5 P.M.

**Step By Step,” $1.25
It Teache$ Toa to Sew

Here’s a book for the ambitious 
home dressmaker—it's full of in
formation from cover to cover, 
beginning with the rudiments of 
sewing and bringing you along to 
the point when you can consider 
yourself well versed in the |rt of 
needlework. It's called “Step by 
Stop,” is published by the Pictorial 
Review Pattern Co., and is on sale 
at our Pattern Counter, the price 

,, ... ..................... .$1.25

Pare Silk Stockings for 
Women, $1.75 a Pair

Just arrived at an opportune 
moment when our supply of 
Pure Silk Stockings at a popu
lar price was getting alarm
ingly low. And these are such 

Stockings, of clear, 
even weave, the garter tops, 
spliced heels and toes of lisle. 
The range of colors is most at
tractive, 
gold, emerald, suede and white. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Price, pier 
pair .... I... • - ••• • ..........$1.7o

nice

They’re in taupe,

White Wash Fabrics at 49c
Regularly 75c to $1.00 a Yard

this price being, in many cases, half the real value.

90c add 31.00a yard. Today’s Sale price, per x

Letterette Pad$ Priced 
at 30c Each

Lettofuttas seem to have been
just made for one’s summer 
correspondence — the sort of 

“Haven’tepistles that begin : 
the energy to write much, but 
must just let you know,’’ etc. 
As you know, Lettoretto» come 
in pads, each sheet being an in
genious combination of writing 
paper and envelope. They may 
be had in our Stationery Sec
tion, price, per pad----- • • • 30c
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Hi HUNS FIGHT HARD FRANCE NOT AFRAID Jr FOR SECOND LINE TO SPEND TREASURE
The Toronto World -to nuke a direct attack on those wtio 

control prices for the lake fisheries. I Secrets of Health and Happiness

Watch Your Wash Cloth if7 
Y ou’dPreserveYourBeauty

[MINIMIZE THE FKI 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY
CHEMICALLY 

SELF-EXTIN6UISHIN6
“SILENT 500T

WOUNDED

WORLD BUILD1MO. TORONTO
WO. U WEST

Labor and Agricoltnre for 
Cabinet

•ajke restsær . i.
/atr Robert Borden'» suggestion that 

labor and agriculture ^should 'have 
"epecial representation” In the prv-

They Seem Determined to Re
gain Lost Positions at 

: Any Cost.

LAVISH USE OF MEN

Ma Ivy Says Economic Situa
tion Is dhe to inspire 

Optimism.

CONFIDENT OF FUTURE

1 lomoro
:i: Rain <8*1—Private Exchange oenneotteg all 

dep «riment». poeed union cabinet does not neoee-
Offlce—«« geotfc Meuse ht ofeerily involve the 

Meeera Crothers and Burrell. The By OR. LEONARD KEENE H-IRSHRERG
A.B., M A-, M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).

_ ,, „ Telephone IMSsysjns
Jg%gg%*2ttLSsr kin‘-
6Uby *m»ÎT#rt4—f0 p” oovr' ,,-M p,r ,“r
To ether foreign Countries, postage extra.

former especially, by hie investiga
tion of (lie provision situation ti)ru |
Hr. O'Connor, bee done nothing to j 
render him obnoxious to labor, what
ever some others may think of Mm.

"Special representation" as applied 
to labor and agriculture would seem 
rather to Imply the inclusion of 
actual representatives of the labor J 
movement, either without portfolio or 
in some suitable offices other than 
those mentioned. It is not always 
a soldier that 1» minister of militia.
In Great Britain, John Bum# was 
the first labor man to become a min- similar desperadoes of the skin. Pur- 
Istsr, and he was president .of the thennore, no wash cloth ihoukl be
. .. ■ . .__ employed more than two or three days
local government board, I without additional treatment such ae

disinfection and boiling to Insure the 
destruction of germ life.

Self-infection and reinfection of the 
There is a strange law of ebb and | *“# and akin by means of face

doth*, wash rags, chamois skins and
. . . —_____ , powder puffs are only too possible,

recognised by Emerson as compensa- One pimple or acne pustule may in- 
tion, and Its effect In history is fre- feet the cloth with its bacteria and 
quently very marked. Shakepere thU8 eprwad the eruption in several

^ TZ'Z. 6Un,m,r *° ” ath^e°teti^rot^r argument
In his phrase about being Twist with against the indiscriminate use of 
Me own petard." In the Old Teats* wash clothe and towels in a family? 
men* we hear of Mm who "digged Bach mwnber of the family ought to

1 have his own particular wash cloth,
tives assert that the place of his crime I there’ iTexinuy?abrealh’nwmuwoMtch 

has a strange attraction for the crlm- eczema, wants, bolls, scarlatina, ery- 
inal and that sooner or later they all other skin maladies.

Avoid also the use of cheap scented 
, soaps. Sand bars, called "sand set»."

The Germane in the pnfoent war gently rubbed In the manner of a 
have suffered many things under this | nemh brush, will remove the rough, 
law at their own bande. They com
plained Utterly a few days ago when 
British war vessels held up some of 
their merchantmen, altho they 
think nothing of torpedoing the sMps 
of others, and, as In a recent Nor
wegian case, drowning the, crew. They 
wars the first to use poieonot* gases 
and BquM flame In the trenches, and 
now they are getting worse than they 
ever conceived of.

hardened, armorllke scales of dirt and 
grease, leaving the skin smooth and

Carelessly kept 
wash cloths or 
towed* may do 
much 
beauty, 
cloth or “wash 
rag" that Is not 
washed, 
well wrung out 
and hung up to 
dry each time it 
has been used la 
prone to harbor 
the microbes of 
pimples.

soft.
The Matches With “No 1 

Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker I 
of these matches, every stick 1 
of which has- been treated 1 
with a chemical solution 1 
which positively ensures the I 
match becoming dead wood I 
once it has been lighted and I 
blown' out.

Look for the words 1 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX-1 
TINGUISHING” on the boll 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

German Troops Are -Being 
'Sacrificed in Hordes 

— Around Ypres.

Cold water on the face is "a good 
blood tonic” and "a complexion 
buildfer" Very hot or even moderately 
warm water keeps the flesh tender and 
sensitive to "breaths of air.” Crack* 
and rotsgtiness of 
blamed on "spring winds" and "rapid 
changes of temperature," are frequent
ly traceable to the practice of women 
washing end men shaving with hot 
water. Hard water ah» "sensitizes” 
the cheeks.

France Willing to Submit to 
Further Tests df En- 

1 durance.

to mar 
A face

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7,

rinsed. skin. oftenhi i
A comparison of the figures given 

In the sixth annual report on labor 
organization in Canada of enlistment 
from the trades unions with the gen
eral enlistment in Canada and other 
countries, proves that there is no 
more loyal section of the community 
than t^ose who belong to the ranks 
of labor.

New York, August I.—The Herald Paris, Aug. 6,-vLouls J. Melvy, the 
French minister of interior, today re
plied to the request of the 
Press for a statement outlining his 
view* on the end of the third year of 
the world war. The minister begin 
by emphasizing the fact which he said 
sometime* had not been sufficiently 
realized that it was the “unanimous 
and concerted effort of every citizen 
which allows* our regiments to keep 
crushing the barbarous assaults on the 
moving frontier of trenches."

Malvy ended with words to which 
added weight was given by his three 
years at the ministry of interior, 
where, under France's highly central
ized ad mi idstration, be has been in 
the closest touch with the whole coun
try, being the only minister who has 
held the same office thruout the war 
under three successive premiers- He 
said: "The length of the war and the 
enemy's Inauguration of submarine 
piracy placed us last winter face to 
face with fresh difficulties, but econo
mically, as In every other way, France 
has inflexibly and imperturbably 
fronted each, and has already 1 
to conquer. She has poured forth her 
blood too freely to begrudge her gold 
or endurance, 
she !• acceptin 
lions. After/some inevitable tentative 
efforts she will 
and the beginning of winter the food 
supply and heating.

Strike Troubles F#>.
“No lees firmly has the world of 

work applied the only possible remedy 
to the Increased cost of Bring, name
ly, a proportionate Increase in wages. 
The strikes which were witnessed last 
spring have evolved in a perfect calm. 
They constitute npthing more than one 
of those phenomena of compensatory 
movements whereby our social body 
seeks to adept Itself to new condition#. 
They were less numerous In France 
than In any other country. They arose 
in calm and ended In a closer, more 
trusting unity between the employers 
and employed.

■®r the end of the three years 
France has endured every affliction, 
suffering and glory. Without vio
lence or shock, but not at 'time* with
out discussion (for discussion is the 
very essence of liberty and a demo
cratic regime), she lias maintained 
within her land order and discipline, 
accepted, not forced, discipline, End 
she will! conquer. She is as united as 
she was on August 2, 1814. 
still, she is unanimous, that is, forms 
but one «ml for work as for combat 

> "The country, then, is ready to en
ter upon the fourth winter of the war 
in the best conditions of physical and 
moral health. It knows that, (banks 
to American aid next spring, it will 
i-pply at once all its endurance and 
every sacrifice. x.

"Every lime we h«v-e enacted in
creased work or devotion It has been 
sufficient to explain our reasons, tor 
the French citizen is like the French 
soldier, who ie willing to die If neces
sary as the civilisai'Is willing to suf
fer, but each demands to understand 
why.

today his the following cable firotn
Paris, dated Sunday:

The Matin’# correspondent at the 
front telegraphs:
/ "The Germane halve made up their 
minds to retake their lost second line

'/ y black
heads, acne and One pound of bran In a muslin bag 

boiled in four quarts of water for a 
quarter of an hour will givd you a 
soft, pleasant water with which to 
wash the face*. Enough of mich bran, 

added to the bath to make the 
milky will soften the tub water 

You ought not tp use On your face 
and neck the rame towel that is ap
plied to the hand* and arms, 
drying the face and neck use a sepa
rate moderately soft open mfedh towel.

Finally, remember that one of the 
very greatest enemies to beauty * is 
strong soap. The face was not in
tended to be ill-treated with a rough 
and ready dirt eradlcator. 
and cold water makes the skin glow 
and increases the flow of the blood, 
which intenetifles beauty.

Pores of the skin are Irritated and 
enlarged by strong soap, whereas the 
elastic fibres in the fabric of alb 
healthy Skin are helped by friction, 
cold water, firmness In, rubbing uid 
drying and plain food. Ho£ sw >et. 
greasy, seasoned food# end drink are 
also no friends of beauty.

OIL

at all costa -Even the crown prince 
could not throw away more . men 
than are now being sacrificed around 
Ypres. On Wednesday night two di
visions were deliberately hurled for
ward to regain a redoubt, end the 
only result was the enormous losses 
Inflicted.

“That the .German# ere weary of 
battle Is confirmed by an order found 
on a prisoner saying, 1 learn that 
many men are leaving their posts 
without orders on plea of Mlneea 
Company commanders must see that 
thde does not occur. They must keep 
up the morale of the men.'

Amusing Incident.
"An anmsbtg incident i occurred -en 

Tuesday. It was necessary to destroy 
a machine gun position at the point 
of junction of the allied armies. 
Mixed detachments of French and 
British were sent there. They ac
complished their mission and • took 
prisoners. Each tide Insisted that the 
other have the honor of taking back 
the captives. Finally they played cards 
to decide the matter."

The Petit PaxMen'e correspondent 
rays: l*

"The Germans are bombarding, the 
new British petitions Incessantly, ap
parently .preparing to launch a gén
éral counter-attack to 
least part of their second line. While 
massing his men Prince Rupprecht 
*s trying by ceeeeldes aliening to do- 
lay British operations against this bar
rier, for he has only second rate de
fences beyond.”

water
waferThe membership of all classes of 

organized labor In Canada in 1112 
wa» 1404S0! This rose in 111* to 
VMM. but fell again in i»M to 198,- 
1M. This was ths year of tbs war, 
and it is. probable that many ahsna 

moved away. In 1MB tbs full 
effset of ths enlistment of union men 
Is to be observed, the membership 
dropping to UlMl. (Many of the 
kxssfl branches are keeping their sol-

“Hoist With Their Own Petard.”

Forflow, of action and reaction in nature,

rh
'

Friction
-

A Vit and has fallen therein." Detec - Thedler members good on tbs books by
paying their per capita tax to the 
central body, and others have grant
ed honorary withdrawal cards which 
will entitle tbs holders on their re
turn to resume connection with their

TorontoSundayWorli - con-
beguncome back.

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

With firm endurance 
g a regime of reetric- 5c Per Copyunion without payment of initiation 

fees. On the other hand several labor 
organisations prohibit their members 
joining the militia or other military 
force, or refuse payment of death ben
efits to soldiers, among them the 
American 'Federation of (Musicians, 
International Brotherhood of Black - 
smiths and Helpers, Cigar-makers' In
ternational Union, United Association 
of Plumbers and Steamfltters (exeeipi 
In defence of our country), Amalga
mated Association of Street end El
ectric Railway Employee, American 
Federation of Railroad Workers, YBoot 
and Shoe Workers’ Union, Travelers’ 
Goode and Leather Novelty Workers' 
International, Quarry Workers’ Inter
national, international Glove Workers, 
and International Longshoremen's As
sociation.
Union "discourages" Its members joln- 

, ing any military organization "which 
may engage in the suppression of or
ganized labor,"

regulate between now

WINIFRED BLACK WRITES
ABOUT

Readers and Dealers are advised that 
NOT^Ssen ?ncreMed!nd*y WOrld HA8

Being Too “Busy”
munitions and heavy artillery, but 
never. M. Malvy said, had France of 
the Interior failed Franca of the front.

.Copyright, 1917, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

"T her*,*
Id I to my

self two week 
ago thievery 
daiy, “It’S 

Many’s birth
day, end I 
didn’t send 
her a book

at
and it

‘stop before they went back. And 
when they found that my celebrat
ed cousin was not at home they 
were dreadfully bored and didn’t take 
much palme to hide the fact.

What 'they .would bave done if 
they had known that the celebrated 
cousin was upstairs in the den call
ing every one of them a different kind 
of weird name, I don’t even dare to 
think!

And the cook was cross, and the 
-eblad wasn’t good—end my letter to 
Mary was not written.

The next day came the dancing 
class for the little girl, and a tea at 
some musical friend’s. And the 
next day two new books came, and 
the day after that my, head ached— 
and then it was too late to write 
anyway.

Time Enough'jKew.
Yesterday they called 

the town where Mary lives, 
me, that She was fieed/nr.

Her funeral is to be tomorrow, Dear 
Mary, so full of vibrant life/ such 
a very effigy at energy and hope and 
enthusiasm—always doing, and going, 
and thinking, and being something 
for somebody somewhere. I don’t 
see how she can be dead.

I shall find time for her funeral— 
time to choose the roses to lay upon 
her tow grave—time to write letters 
to her family—time to cj-y—time to 
mourn for my dear friend who has 
gone.

Time to misa, her with all my 
ly heart. What a sweet smile She 
had! Mary was never pretty, but 
when she smiled she made the pret
tiest woman In the world look 
commonplace.

What clear, honest eyes, and -how 
sweet and fresh and wholesome the 
always looked—yet she was rad, too, 
it times, though she/ always tried 
to hide it, for Mary’s life was full 
of trouble, I hope the rest of those 
who loved her were not too busy to 
tell her so on her last birthday.

Busy—how we love to use the word, 
and what a silly little word It is 
as ws are apt to use it!

Dear Mary, are you too busy In the 
new life that you Have found today 
to remember us and to try In some 
dun* way to send us comfort?

I don’t believe it. That would not 
be like you, Mary of the faithful

was a convenient place toTheir airships 
were a prime feature of their war
fare, but now the zeppelins have been 
almost abandoned, and their aeroplane 
aviators are not equal to those of 
France and Britain. They flouted the 
United States fuid now have to face
Inevitable defeat hastened by the, ^
American force* 1 , £mchTvi£

On» other method they have used lets or even a
beyond any nation-—the system of JY. yyO Z , Ray letter. I 
espionage, of secret agitation and *+**f**\Vc)ftmlg1,t t*w*
treacherous intrigue. Shall the law of note at lea/tt-and drar^^urever 
compensation operate In all other forgets me or my birthday. I’ll write 
directions and allow Germany to es- this very afternoon and toil her at 
cape in this? The dealings of Germany hjf1 h<y'" n«*oh I love her and
with Russia have been of the most trust her and depend

*° t6at na" write her a real letter straight
tion. .. Falsehood and treason have from my real heart, and it will every 
been the favorite weapons. As a word be true.
consequence Russia has gone dell- donlt. what I’ll dq without
________ _,twh Mary. She’s, kept my faith alive aquiescent with sedition, her troops hundred times—my faith In people,
have defaulted, her armies retreated and inc friendship, and in a promise 
without /Season, and her people been | given and a promise kept, 
betrayed. Shall Germany escape soot 
free?

! U YUAN HUNG QUITS
PUBLIC LIFE FOR GOOD

I *

H

He Formally Declines to Reas
sume Presidency of Çhina.

Peking, /Wednesday,
(Delayed.)—Li Yuan

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
ALLIANCE NEARERI August 1. ---

Hung, the for
mer president, who has been In the 
French hospital since the time of 
the recent/ crisis, left the hospital 
today qnd returned to 
residence in
Acting President Fang Kwn Chang, 
who arrived in Peking today, called 
upon LI Yuan Hung after the latter 
reached hie home and urged him to 
réassumé the presidency. - 

i-i Yuan Hung declined, however, 
to comply with the request ot the 
acting president, expressing the de
sire to retire permanently from public 
life. His hope was, he raid,
Feng Kwo Chang would have 
oessful administration.

DISTRIBUTE RUMANIAN CORN.

Amsterdam, Aug. 8.—According to 
The Nord Deutsche All-genteine Zel- S 
tung of Berln, the stocks of corn | 
found in Rumania after the invasion .■< 
by the German army have been distil- fi 

Expected Short War. buted among the central powers, in- *
“Never was my Mission easier than chiding 90,000 tons of property be- 1 

in the first months of ths war, when, lousing to ths former Bureau Brltan- 
at the government’s appeal, every nf<3ue-
party and class difference disappear- _______ _________ «-----------------
ed. Even our ‘extremists,' answer- HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS TO 
ing to a confidence which it woe an THE LAND OF WHEAT.
honor to me to offer them, niched to „ ---------

The public „ Homeeeekers’ excursions to W____ _
then Imagined the war would be short Canada at tow fores via Canadian Ik-. .. 
and that the battles would be glgon- f84* JF”**1*/ “««1 October SI, ?,
tic but decisive. France of the inter- PartiCMlars from any CaSg-
ior then thought its only duty would. Ticket ^gent. or W. B.Ë.» »-■«“» «-K bvtcrt? mwd SJoSl**‘ P"”‘" -«“<• JS

'The minister then traced ' the «QUIRINAL" NO LONGER
changes thru which civilian France ______
had passed. First came work for the Rome, Aug. 8 —The municipal coun- ^ 
wounded and other war charities, but cl! has decided to change the name of
ae the war continued It had to work the "Street of the Quirinal" to the l
t0JW^..xnd tl“ "S®4 the women ’«treat of the Twentiy-fotrth of 
ü?)Lethdren w°rked tk* land' T*»*»» May," in commemoration of the Ital- 
came the urgent need of a supply of lari declaration at

l Photo-Engravers’The1
his private 

the CMneee city.American Ambassador Page's 
Speech in Plymouth Is 

Heartily Received. BetterTo .what extent these prohibitions 
have affected the enlistment of labor 
men can be judged by the figures 
given for nine of these bodies: Tbs 
Quarry Workers have 16 enlistments; 
Plumbers and Steamfltters, 887 and 
seven reservists; Blacksmiths and 
Helpers, 46 and one reservist; Photo- 
Engravers, 30; Boot and Shoe Work
ers, 140 and four reservists; Musi
cians, 898 end 82 reservists; Long
shoremen, 1,114 and 26 reservists; 
Street and Electric Railwayman, 1,811 
and 37 reservists; Cigar-makers, 101.

Enlistments caused e drop in the 
membership of the unions in 1916 to 
148/148. The total enlistments and re
servists among labor men up till 1918 
is 22,192, which corresponds very 
closely art til the drop in membership 
of 92420 between 1914 and 1916. In 
1916 it had risen slightly above the 
figure of 1412, or 180,407.

Ths railroad employes bad tbs larg
est number of recruits, 8460 being re
ports^ wfth 102 reservists. Other 
transportation and navigation trades 
enlisted 8,066. The barbers, hotel men, 
musicians and stage and picture men 

—, contributed 2460; the metal trades 
group, 1,638; and the mining and 

^nuarrying trades, 1,606.
Kwaeh No. 118 of the Street and Elec- 
Hie Railway Employee beads the list 

Wmt Canadian unions with 810 enlist- 
Mjr ttieçts. and 21 reservists.

- i it win b§ seen that the snllttments 
of union labor men in Canada arc 
practically one-eighth of the whole 
membership, which compares very fa
vorably with tbs enlistments from 
Canada as a whole, which are only 
6)4 per cent,, ae against the labor 
men's 12)4 per cent., or more than 
double; greater than Australia and 
New Zealand's 10 per cent,; practic
ally equal to France's IS per cent. 
Great Britain ie credited with 17 per 
cent.

II
h

London, Aug. 6.—The address of 
Americ

pie up from 
and told : Ambassador Page in the 

Guildhall at Plymouth Saturday night 
was especially a plea for a method 
whereby a better mutual understand
ing of American and British peoples 
may toe achieved, and is heartily ap
proved in editorials in today's news
papers. 'The Importance of such an 
understanding, apart and in addition 
to harmonious relations of the two 
governments, is inserted upon, and Mr. 
Page ie thanked for emphasizing with 
reason and insight the need for such 
an international companionship and 
for s 
paign

that 
a eue-

“My faith in genuine life and real 
#e*f-sacrifice—dear Mary, She sha/n't 
wonder about me when I am dead!”

„____ , . . And Just aa I rat down at the
If tbs German people end the German desk and had the paper ready and 
army began to suffer from revolt and the P«i—the telephone rang.
treason as Russia has suffered. The '*£*!?• 1 Talk 1®-bout ty~
ns.-n.jui n. t™. I ,rantA u,ere never wee such a tyrantGerman Government has itself sup- jn the world as a telephone, Any
pUed enough falsehood to revolt any little nobody- that you never beard 
nation. The whole nation le a hot- I ?f 04141 you up in your tears or

in the midst of your omst sacred joy,
___ . , and there you'll be, helloing into the

Ing to some observers. The sold tore I receiver as if you ware 
are demoralized with false reports and | death to do it. 
fabrications, and when opportunity _ ,
otter», usually surrender easily AVr_ T< .
enough. A little more at this expert- box at the other end of the wlre- 
ence; a tittle more of the bitter die- she was on the way with the motor 
appointment that a three years -war | Party, some people I’d love to meet, 
bestows after a Promised campaign of the g<X]e goome ^ l always ^ st 
three months; a little more of the | the tetephorte, I said: 
brutality of officers* and the 
endurable life In the trenches, and 
German regiments will feel

tij
:

It would be natural compensation

I
tom an educational 

countries to that end.
It is argued that the peace of the 

world depends far beyond anything 
else upon a working union between 
its democracies, especially between 
the United 6tales and Great Britain, 
while the prospect of establishing 
permanent sympathy of the two latter 
is regarded by The Poet as leading 
“to the possibility of an alliance of 
the two great English-speaking na
tions to maintain the peace of the 
world. It is yet for oft but it is a 
possibility, and can be achieved. The 
ideal has leng been the hope of both 
these countries, who are friends of 
one another, but it has been reserved 
for Germany to teach the two nations 
tWat such an alliance is necessary and 
practicable."

useesting 
i in bothi1 cani-

1 bad of underground intrigue, accord-
tickled to

|
One Day Lest .

the frontier to fight.
It

I

"Oh, how perfectly lovely! Why, 
of courte, do plan to stay to lunch- 

. eon. How many will there be? Any 
e*10 1 men ? Good-bye,"

eee no reason why they should stand I And that day was gone, and gone 
fast Whem Russian troops -surrender j without a thing to pay for it. Silly

little Mne. BIHy didn’t want to
all, and neither did -her 
They were just motoring heart.

un
it <

Toronto or retreat. If any German division . me at 
should follow the example of the 
Russian defaulter» and lay down their

war.
friends.

T
arms or retire at a critical moment, loyal, patriotic, or nobler type ot sûtes- their franchise properly much tim. -„a 

evil, that -have befallen them and toe ^“on^^ue^on *S? gur “££* torcei'
- I tiOll. ....... iv; ain. uvi ucil IWVC

front conoulUtton and have disagreed/ Each 
. has appealed to the head of the family—

as aeep the Canadian Parliament— and Borden 
The has been sustained. Now the appeal is 
u™. to the people. There is not the slightest law of compensation may work here excuse for abuttng anybody, but there 

as elsewhere and produce an unex- | a stern obligation on every elector to
be true to himself. "He cannot then be 
false to any man." The writer is a con- 
eerlptfontst—not because he has any more 
'fllth in Borden than in Laurier, or that 
Ontario I» any more loyal than Quebec, 
but because he believes conscription is
ïSliïï»'^?1 cSJhSK?^The following re.olutlon received from 
ra»»inir <ui Army, conscription of msn, tho Montreal 8tiffra.Es Aia/uHaiirm __b^dlunSed îndnteîfuld « affiliated body,Vhi^Up^mS1 ”'arî2
w1lhdT=dena,rm1t^,bmt>Cerrled °Ut .0,8

"Being imaMe to send a delegate, the 
following Is the message of the Mont- . 
real Suffrage Association: We heartily 
support the policy of Sir Robert Borden 
for a union government to enforce con
scription and Insure vigorous prosecu
tions of the war; and ma regret a gen
eral election during the war.’r

to Canada going to foil? Never!
,.Jf we break faith with those Who Sto
inaMîi£5l?laep tho p05n,,M ^

Canada’s 
not, cannot 
her word to our 
to our glorious dead.

Tour Grocer or ” 
Dealer can Supply You

Her*’» » drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light,, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot
Brewed exclusively from choice 
and hops.

reduced to the extremity of using 
their 16-year-old kids In the 
line without demoralization 
ae has overtaken the Russian#.

3. The recuperation of our eons who 
are airrady sufffirtng the results of their 
noble efforts at St. Julien, Vimy Ridge, 
Ypres and the various fields where they 
have so bravely distinguished them
selves.

We have no time nor Inclination for 
racial strife or partisan interests. One 
thing we want and that 1s a united 
Dominion consecrated to the fgreat pur- 
Pose of a speedy and glorious triumph 
for liberty, and that, in our Judgment, 
will not be achieved thru a general elec
tion et this crisis.

1

f 1 I

pec ted and astonishing collapse.
I!

I

maltHaddock and Cod.:
Hon. W. J. Hanna, in shipping ood 

and haddock to Toronto, he» taken 
his flrot action in the attempt to 
supply cheaper food. These fish at 
ten cents a pound should appeal to
many consumers. When properly I Editor X^orld: At an emergency meet-
cooked cod t. an excellent dish, and JuW’S
there are few more palatable fish the home of the president, Mrs. L. A,
than haddock for the price. Hamilton, the following resolution was

unanimously carried :
The effort constitutes an Indirect Resolved that the National Equalattack on the intend fish .Ike lake M&t ^X^ur^’ScJSS

trout and white fish. These, accord- of making one further effort to form
in, to the Informed, are sold by the f.orlrt'hrS^w^rdWterte
fishermen at raven cents a pound, 1 the unity and economy so necessary to
and should not cost the consumer Tru^he""' is urged that an .lection
anything like 26 cents, which is at _____ should not be held when the foreign and

At 12U cent» there ,lftcH«r element can vote, and the menfrequent charge. At iz)i cent* there . , — I at the front cannot do so.
would be good profite. At ten cents Are Launer and French-Canadians In movln< this resolution, Mrs. Read-
a big and profitable busin-eee could Traitor»? adroSS word In*Shirt»*teViS-eü* tb?
toe done. It Is idle to ray that ood ______ hot emotions which surged In the hearts
fold haddock will be .a popular as Edite, World: Emeraon never zaJwa^ 'TtiL** ^“"aSd’^e/1^ 
trout or white fish or even as hali- ™'*tr counsel than when he said: "Stand u°uld be involved In a general election
but. but the lower price will bring ^dy^turaT wltil ' The dlvèrtlng of the attention of the
trade, and the competition may bring wh,n the ejy ^ , v" -_„1_m,or* *° )vh0„n‘?,P,.lrom ■ definite war work and

... wnen tne ety ot voices ie against you.” ‘he dividing of their service was a ser-
<town the price of lake fféh. Per- The British, nor any other empire or °u» matter indeed. The political situa-
bap* Mr./Manna's next step will toe nation, has yet given the world «-more that "Mi^ell,i"uUym'inderriandntH <’ani

I
' irJohn Hunter.I

’
National Equal Franchise Union.•!In ;

i

11i
•i

IMPERIAL
lager -

hotter Is at stake, she must 
fall to carry on and so keep 

brave fighting men, andi»' 1 tConstance B. Hamilton.
' President.

s
Li

DEHOUR8 FROM %°RUONTTH0REE

Fort McNIcoll, but three For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from

n bours
pleasant Journey from Toronto, is the 
gateway to the Great Lakes. Steam
ship express leaves Toronto 2.00 p.m. 
each Wednesday and,Saturday, mak- 
ing direct connection "at Port McNic- 
oll with either steamship Keewattn or 
Aselnlbote, for 8auH Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William, 
from any Canadian

-

your grocer or dealer.

Thu O’Keefe Brewery Co. United 
Phone Main 4202 Toronto M

M if •il
Particulars 

Pacific ticket 
agent, or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agen,t, Toronto, Ont.
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eon. England.
Died of woun. 

W. H. Bryan. 
Cardinal, Ont.; J 
Act. Q.^t 8gt. 1 

Presumed to 
ham, Montreal; 
land; J. M. Sml 
England; Lt. R. 
Smith, Scotltnd;
B. ; Herbert Row 
Winnipeg; R. P<
C. ; W. J. dpe’lei 
J. W. Sutton, 1 
Lt. P. W. Sutton 
England; E. A.

| A. Parks, Linda 
Died whilst p 

Galley, Alta.
Mtselna—Lt. C 

Ont; A. J. Ear 
, Ida. Ont 

Wounded—8620 
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W. S. Hendere 
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D. Alexander, 
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well, not stated 
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■a Perth.
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Ont.; Driver 1 
Gunner 8. A. 
Capt. J. 8. I 
W. Peake, Ch
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Sgt. Wm. Slad 
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to apace 
requirements. Names will 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every tetter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.
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Display of Scottish 
Family and 
entai Tartans

558 /THE DREAM OF RUSSIANS INFLICT 
CZAR FERDINAND DEFEAT ON ENEMY

Amusements.More TeaTHE WEATHERTHE FIRE 
Y USING

m ALEXANDRA 2»
TORONTO'S COOLEST THEATRE 

MATINEE SATURDAY 
THE ROBINS PLAYERS 

AMERICAN ARMY STORY OF TODAY

/

Observe to ty, Toronto, Aur. *■—A tew 
light shower* have occurred today In the

where the weather bee been fair.
Minimum and maximum temperatures. 

-Dawson, 83-61; Prince Rupert, 48-84; 
Victoria. 62-62; vancouv»r,64-81; Katn- 
loops, 68-42; Calgary. 46-74; Medicine Hat, 50-64; BntUefoX 60-78; FWnoe Albert. 
46-72; fleekaUon, 46-84; Moo*e Jaw, U4- 
88; Resina. 40-76) Port Arthur 42-74; 
Parry Bound, 64-74; London, 84-88; To
ronto, 64-84: Klnkrton, 48-84; Ottawa, 
60-82; Montreal. 60-78; Quebec, 62-76; 
Halifax, 40-74

Y’S SALADA1n ii Well-Known Writer Tells of Turn on German* Near Czer-
nowitz, Recapture Villages, 

and Then Retire.

The Rio Grande
Aim* of Ruler of "" 

Bulgaria. <
CALLY By A

“Cncoridns a Laugh a Second," bp
A FULL HOUSE

tie and Travelling Rugs NEXT WEEK

6UISHINS id Family Tartans, a. well as plain

00 each.
ALLY TO GIVE BATTLE90 ft HATRED OF SERBIABias

than from a pound and a half of ordinary tea. The 
rich fiavoury illusion, yielded by the young leaves 
and shoote that blend to form SALADA, makes it 
most economical as well an supremely satisfying.

Costume Cloth*, Hikings 
Silks, Handsome Silk Sashes 
fanen and Children

Berlin Report* Preparations 
for Muscovite Stand Near 

Pruth River.

; Given As Chief Cause of Hi* 
Entry Into the

With “No 
-low.”

—Probabilities—
Lower lakee—Moderate to fresh north- 

east »-.<l east winds; fair and compara- 
tively reel; showers In western portion
during the night. _____

Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh winds, 
shifting to eastward; fair and compara-
UOtu.waCvaliey and upper and lower St. 
Lawrence -Moderate winds, fine, and 
comparatively cool.

Gulf and north shore and maritime— 
Moderate wind»; partly cloudy with a few 
local showers: not much change ip tem-
Pesupertôr—Moderate wind#; lair; not 
much change in temperature.

Manitoba—Warm and partly fair; 
shower* in some localities.

B Saskatchewan end Alberta—Partly
cloudy; shower* in many looalitiee.

'D Y War.• $

PEGGY HYLAND 
SIR JOHN HARE
“CASTE”
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BRITISH ASSAIL FOE 
ALONG MENIN ROAD

MESSINES HORRORS 
TOLD BY GERMANS

StrogruJ, via London, Aug. 6. — 
(British Admiralty per wireless press) 
—The Russian forces fighting north
east of Czeroowttz, tn an attack, 
drove batik the enemy spon several 
vtllagee, capturing gun» and machine 
guns, but later, to the face of su
perior forcée, were compelled to with
draw to their mate positions, accord
ing to the official communication is
sued today. In central Bukowlna, 
around Radautz, the Austro-German# 
continue to make pro press, Radautz 
and several other town# have been 
captured, and the Bystrltsa River 
has been crossed by the enemy. Tile 
communication says;

"West of Brody, insignificant en
emy attadu» were beaten off. North
east of Czemowltz, in the region, of 
the villages of Togerrovce and Rar- 
ahee, our advanced detachments oc
cupied a series of heights and drove 
tbe enemy back to the above-men
tioned villages. .As an outcome of a 
daring attack by a detachment we 
captured at four-gun battery and some 
machine guns.

PParle, July 28.—Mr. Joseph Relnacb. 
the well-known author, has given an 
Interesting story In The Figaro regard
ing "The Dread of Czar Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria.” He eaye:

I must content myself with repeating 
a conversation which I had some days 
•go. My friend, whose name I may not.

Entire Battalion* Huddled in wra^rtend of* th” Prince»» Clementine 
— , I of Orleans, and who ha* aiso been on

Shell Hole* Praying
for Capture. ^«^SLlrpor-

I tunlty of talking with me, but he took 
full advantage of It

With the British Armies hi France, I -"S*™ you any Idea," hs said, "of King 
July 6—It is one thing to stand beside or /‘ulTy^Sd if t^Tktoi
lie In front of the British guns and watch I reads what you write, he will of course 
them hurl tlielr dally tons of hate into I issue the usual denials. Ferdinand le
r “T'.ï.else again to be a German and have all I he learned from Bismarck 
this hat< hurled at you. The British I lying.
remember tho (toy* when they were all "ft - „„
but gunless and the Germane turned | wlt° fij* central power* for one 
upon them their torrents of explosive fire. I c*vse. only—hatred of Serbia and his de- 
Ifoday, and every day, they are paying Ito vengeance for Bulgaria s
off that old «core with compound Inter- I defeat in the second Balkan war. That orr that otc ecore comtromra rarer I |g nQt ,lte#ether true. It le certain that

German prisoners tel< more and more I h« wished to be revenged. agalnstSerbto, 
of the horror of existence within their I Jjut he hates the Russian# more than 
tinea when the British guns are In angry I his neighbors on the Danube, and he ^i They teu X Tth. decided to league himself against them
strato upon body and mind of the Bfk the moment-he was convinced that an 
tosyare compelled to Uve as deep In the Austro-German victory was cwtaln. He boweto of th?earto a. «toy grorel, ,oftan fid nuiny tirnM; Jam determined 
fishtlns for tbe safer place* at the lower I to be on the winning eid«.Urtto havtog it. effect upon l altua-

•sarvvASss.tUleTv meSaratlon for the fighting at who compelled him to accept the treaty 
rmLIToh June 7 It to faTmore I Of Bukharest. «he Russian revolution Interesting, however, to read the story Iha* satisfied hie Hatred of the Russian 

iw, Jh« »ntti«r side" as told In the I emperor. Russian anarchy. If It 1» not translated cow of a German oorooraT» 1 stayedrimust mean Russian dleorganlza- 
diary from II onward. Here it it! 1 tion. On the other hand the Germanic diary from May zsonwara mere ». ,rM have not kept their promise to

"Mav if The English have become finish the war victoriously to a givenmere active to th»“wytschaete salient. I term^n°FeMiMnd the extenTTf* Teu- 
is am VA nrecaeded by forced marches I *er than Ferdinand tne extent oi ieu-

^ toe wra£S?*to
We reach toe support Mnee at Conilnto nwre wnptotely ttoti toe bloclmde is

Tui i£n
alarm nuartens lying in the meadows, 1 fighting for two years. It Is inade up 
ae I, if dangerous in a bouse. In I of peasants who are yearning for their 
tlie nirht the firing wa# almost insup- I fields and whose discontent ever In* y£VÎ££f tolêraWywell.~U*> f^Revolt may break out any day 

"June 2—We visit the reserve positions. u,It i* an absolutely terrible oomer into ‘^nFerdtoa^ drtouna of being toe
r^bTW;IvJjTaZœ satins
move off end Uke otir cmartore to a cel-1 b^SS*2rtStocSt U * ,ambler’ an am*
the tifh Intense f,r.P ?n ^Tof Thl^orS
ivinz îrart“ln*ftontaof*a*tatterÿ we are I on tbe basis ofi national liberties and of

mlnu7e we a”|?(S^C»r4‘orfeCBSfgartaetr ^

"Juno i—Heavy fire all toe night.

m

Wool Spencers

Germane Report Activity 
Near River Lye, in 

- Flanders.

the word* 
f SELF-EX-
>” on the box.

J SbetUod Wool SKiwU

JSluand Meek. Assorted sizes, from 
/Me to 12.00. each.

’ W Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
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MAT'IO-tB«EVE'»0-IB-. 6» Berlin, Aug:. 6 (via London) 
Strong British attacks were made 
yesterday against the German posi
tions between the Ypree-Menln road 
and the Stiver (Lye. on the Belgian 
front, says the offtctal statement 
issued today by the Gorman general 
staff. All tbe attacks were repulsed. 

The text of (he statement reads:
-W estera front, army group of 

Crown Prince Rupprecbt; In Flan
ders the firing: activity by day was 
small, for the most part During the 
evening the artillery duel In some sec
tors attained great Intensity. Strong 
partial attacks by the British which 
were l«#mched last night and this 

deaths morning against our positions be-
na mo—At m Albertus avenue, on tween the Ypree-Mcrtln road and the
B Sunday Am. 6, 1017, Mary Emily (Lye were everywhere repulsed. In

Baird, nee Moore, aged 88 years. tho crater field, with which we ara-
Funeral on Wednesday at 2 P.m. from i well acquainted, 0(ir storming troops 

H. KUis' m-lvato ctapeb M2 ColUge carrled out successful enuiprises! 
street, to Pr0*pec^.Ce R 1917 I Numerous prisoners were brought to.F E^ImkEMay'Verntoy0aged^l'yeér». ‘1 Several machine guhs were salved 
BFune«a from hw lato residence, 231 from some of tlje 36 tanks lying de-
Montrose avenue, on Tuesday, Aug. 7,1 strayed before our front, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 1 "With the other armies, the fighting 
UTCHIN06—On Sunday, Aug. 6.1017. activity was limited thruout the day to 
at 171 Margueretta stieet, Frederick mattered fire. In the evening the activ- 
Wllltam Hutchings, deiriy beloved hus tty increased between La Basses Canal 
band of Annie Kenler. sad dearly be amj the Scarps, as well ee on the Chemin- 
loved son of the toto Samuel and Jane aes-Dame*. Forefield engagements 
Hutchings, 1 Glldersleeve place, to hie ln our fnvor.
27th year. . , « _ _ I "In an aerial fight, First Lieut Don-

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 7, at z pm- I tennann shot down his twenty-fifth op. from Waehlngton-Fleury Co. e Parlors, p<ment „
685 East Queen street, to St. jonn » l jhe supplementary official statement 
Cemetery. I issued this evening by German generalMUIR—At her daujtosr • Ieîl?fneg' 66 hea4quarterl read* :
Oak street, Catherine Muir, wife oi tne -«There were no fighting operations on

I as
“aViSE? | VON HINDENBURG TRIES

Bariecourt, and widow of the late J.
McGill, ln her 40th yeer.
te&a‘t Pro*pect>C**net^yTt 2 A

R08d^At^M>*tern Hosi^tAl, »«“enly.

COMPANY
LIMITED

. 80 | —THIS WEES—I Lew WELCH, In "The Prodigal 
I JÜNB CAPRICE, la "P«Sr‘
I VeadevHle Art*—S. AU next
I EVELYN NE8BIT end her 
I Thaw, In "BKDEMPTION."
I Winter Garden Perf

7» 28.78
.......... ait un. •nsi

S3 ZXZi
t weekt 
. Bowen
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the art of
But I am sure of my (Acts, 

erdinand declares that he a il Ed
Lower Theatre.

STREET CAR DELAYSH TO-61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO

him-

Ml
ETHEL CLAYTON In

■“THE WEB OF DESIRE”
■beoentnew*

Vle
Monday, August 6, 1*17. 

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 2A0 p.m. 
at G.TB. crossing by train.day World

NAD1AN 
CASUALTIES

Y ALL NEWS- 
NEWSBOYS AT i _ MARRIAGES.

delating.

Afternoon Retirement.
“Afterwards the enemy, advancing ln 

superior force, compelled our troops to 
retire to our main position. It being 
Impossible to remove the guns we ha-dj 
captured, they were rendered useless, 
the breeches having been removed.

"South of Czemowltz the enemy con
tinues to advance, chiefly in the regions 
of Dolina, the River Sereth and the 

- Suchawa. and Is pressing back our 
troops. The Villages of Olyboka. Ko- 
meska, Woeczlneo. Chdtkrolva and 
Qie Town of Radautz were occupied' 
by the enemy.

“An attempt to hold back the ad
vancing enemy in the region horthweet 
of Radautz was successful.

“Rumanian front—In the direction of 
Klmpolung the enemy continues his 
offensive. Owing to the Instability of 
certain of our units, we have been 
forced to retire somewhat toward the 
east. The enemy has crossed tbe By- 
etritza River.

"On the night of the fifth our air
planes dropped a number of bombs on 
the railway station at Baranovitchl, 
southwest of Minsk. Direct hits were 
observed."

toe,
ml*

mom

Copy SIDNEY DREW 
COMEDY

HPTT AND JEW CARTOON 
TbeaZre Co*1.4 hr Fpmmb AirINFANTRY.

r* are advised that
[unday World HA* —MB?Killed In action—B. H. Warren, Niagara 

dig, Ont.; Lt. L. C. Darbyshire, Central 
irk, B.C.; J. II. Groves, Winnipeg 

B. Davey. Fort William, UnL; W. W«- 
gon, Bngla-id.

Died of wounds—D. McNab, Ireland; 
W. H. Bryun. England; F. O. Barton, 
Cardinal, Ont.; J. Carrier, Durham, N.B.; 
Act. Q.lfc 8gt H. W. Peacock, Montreal.

Presumed to have died—Wm. Syden
ham, Montreal; Andrew GraaewelL Eng
land: J. M. Smith, Scotland; J. P. Bell, 
England; Lt. R. D. TwUs, Ireland; Geo. 
Smith, Scotland; R. H. Neeley, Joynb, N. 

Herbert Rowe, England; V. M. Wood, 
| Winnipeg; R. Peacock. Prince Rupert, B.
6 C.; W. J. Speller, Villanova, Ont.; 163080,
I j. W, Sutton, 18 Devon road, Toronto; 
f Lt. P. W. Sutton, England; P. Shannon,
K England; E. A. Stark, Wtllowdale, Ont.; 
I A. Parks. Lindsay, Ont.

Died whllat prisoner—D. D. Macks, 
I Galley, Alta. ,

Missing—Lt. C. A. Mallocb, Arnprlor, 
Ont; A. J. Éaeey, Collodtn, Ont.; H. E. 
Guest, Ida. Ont,Wounded—662084. W. G. Mcllmurray, 65 

| Mutual etreet, Toronto; Jack Grlmehire, 
l Nicola, B.C.; G. Ç. Beaddle, Vancouver; 
I J. J. MacKcan, Scotland; A. 6. Martin, 
I 8t. John, Ni!.; M. Levine, St. John, N. 
W b.; Norman Nelson, Castor, Alta.; L. B. 
» Stokes, England; A. W. Tama, England; 
* T. A. Fraser, Blue MounL,N.S.; 171787, 

Spr. J, Rice, 12 Defrle* «toss*- Toronto; 
|pr. J^ H. Liddell, Brantford; U J. D. 
Ponton Vancouver; Lt. R. W. Porteous, 

-Ottawa; H. W Oakes, Crapaud. F.E.I.! 
3, Torrence, Rocheator, N.Y.; L, C. Gun- 
stone, England; P. Hayward, Kitchener, 
Ont.; 8. Chalsson, Lower Cartuiuet N R; 

B>f W. 8. Henderson, South ^‘Jjbridge,
* Alta.; J. C. Henderson, South Lethbridge,
■ Alta.; C. V. Deasez, Washington D.C., 
K chae. Green. Strassburg, Saek.; Sgt. Robt

White, Fort VVilliam; Robt. Harry Eng-
■ land, Moose Jaw, Saak.; 8. Grlllte, Sel
H kirk, llan. H. Binns, Wtonl-

nea' A. A. Finder, England,
BK F Alexander. Winnipeg; O. Anderson. 
■1 Leslie, Sask, ; A. Campbell, England , E. 

I* H. Dillon, Douglas, Man.; BenjaminnHat 
I. well, not stated ; G. A. Vanetone, Whlt- 
I by, Ont.; H. Chaffin. England, E. J. Ê Fraser, Perth, Ont. ; L. W. McDonald, 

H Î Sydney, N.S. ; J.- J. Walker, Soldiers 
I Cove, N.S. ; O. Gallant, Beaton Roml. 

■JR P.E.I.; A. W. Allen, Fox River, NS-.
K J. C. McDool, Miaeisquoi, Que.; I^md* 

■Ê Pope, Scotland; E. W. jocombe, Ewg” 
EEK" Lnd: H. Swetman, Moncton, N.B., 802- I BA H? H. Collins, 226 Talbot avenue, 

F Toronto; J. ValUiancourt, Penetangul- 
w shene, Ont.: H. Nuttall. Weston, Ont.; 
? a. T. Daly, Newmarket; Thomas Brough- 

!■ . ton, Alma, Ont.; T. Speero, ^tocedonia;
■ 228227, W. H. 8to4ce*, 202 Weston av

enue, Toronto; G. H. Lee, England; H. 
Terry, England; COrp. A. J. Cartel, 
Scotland.

; 8. ii
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Te Give Battle.
The Rueeiane are preparing to give 

battle to the Austro-Oerman forces 
advancing on the Russian front be

es tween the Dniester and the Pruth, ac-
„„ . ___. had the impertinence cording to today’s army headquarters
S^er/^S^^ri^Srtodt toe^55toh|to replace a German prin^TUtiexander announcement. The Rumanian fron- 

■ drumfire” At3o'clock aip-eat I of Battonberr) at Bofla. The kaiser 1» tier southwest of Czemowltz Is also 
fmrrlcaneo™ fire 'directed on the front 1 eesentUUy m-bred. ‘ the scene of Russian resistance. The
trfcnchee: to the evening MPUn heavy money bu‘ w1ti;?ut matraera n th. other ^ q{ the sttUement reads; 
fire cn aU communtoatkm I ^2$’,-F and hlrinK »i)«nt^!ui ^th in “Amny group of Gen. von Boehm-
ïilP*L^»*îï2Martinlaîdofn««sIM*e ^ ' 1 Sw rrtlnS^soctety*of Vienna, is a man Erm^: Along the Zbrocz there have 
h“j?nn ! -Mrtd^ iTei^y^fre In front, of breeding, a Valois to his manner. been local engagements. Between the 

Tn the°eftOTUDon îérteaeèd arttHeryac-1 "So he has conceived a rearrangement Dniester and the Pruth the Russians 
tivlt? in ti^ ^UnTh^y buret* of fir- 1 of international sUlance.mchw might Mv, prepared for battle, 
ing In front, and everything le s$iin | <r$,*SIî2ito oSSmam m^t consetiî *Front of Archduke Joseph; Bouth- 
h^vilywtortl. Lively fire ront^uto^e l.tor <^^i.#Gj^ym«t coneert. weet of czemowltz the enemy le
TcSsimchu^<5mîeU<Se ^nêltinsT ^inîy ncxaTton^ of Alsace-Lorraine and to lurt offering resistance on the Rumanian 

n vTa rLilar pl^ue Wrt Indemnities.. Belgium must receive equit- frontier. Our attack is proceeding. 
tC bSve pushed toto alatowSSe able comPenwition and be reconstituted We ^ now before the Sereth. and 
îh2J 5SïrPUTh? mooà of Iff troop. U 'nher Pre-war ^S^ty after vigorous fighting have capt
almost one of defipelr under the heavy I t,,2svln|^*i^1 J^gwitzerSnA Italy ed Radautz. On both sides of 

"June 6-^hruout three night» artillery rtould have Trleete aral the Trentino. A Mcldava and on the eastern bank ofactivity £^b£Hrten7e Tm*ht we 7° y.,t Dan'jblan confedemtlon wouto be the Bystrltza several height positions
up In relief. Who know, what fate has formed of O^n/Aurtria. Humja^; were wrested from the
ln store for ue. We are haU mad with I Seibla, a Croa ^^erman^pnncipaMi^ torcee. Repeated Rumanian
the thM "the twbotonthtog would fhekladdltlon of Besearabla and Bulgaria on Carlnulul and on little Lepea.
be'totûed'and'thi^hell ^ave luW ^ed^eto^0wa;\hMmr^aL5unid. **
four day# up ln front fill me with horror. îfreedmla. This was ^e “yearn m ^ sanguinary loaaee.
Toward midnight the bombardment In- Kc#*uth, Sn the “Army group of Field Marshal von
creases and all the routes of approach I l^jei ' ^ uie enctont German Confédéré- Madkeneon: Between the mountains 
are kept under Are by the English. I t1on ind ;t would have an elected em- and the Danube the activity has re-
„:!|ye-.l5rîi,A!!]1„aJ.iiSra5iiee and I peror. , _ , . .. . vived at isolated place*.
At IS o clock our relief coitiee an i kingdom of Poland would bo "'MnRAdonian front • Thu mn*it<nnwe are obliged to advance In the mortl re.eS^bl,eh|d as before the first par- “a«~®™an tronf- Tbe Voaltton la 

violent shrapnel and shell Are. In sptiel [itl**7 except that the Baltic littoral unchanged. '
of the mad Are we go on. At 12.80 we i M remain Prussian. Poland would Auetrlans Boastful,
reach the gigantic Raabwald shell-crater an Austrian Archduke as king. As The Austrian official statement le
ft eld. Under Are which seems sm1”I compensation for Aleace-Lorrato, Ger- . .. todav aavs' 
than the Are# of hell we advance from would receive Livonia and Cour-shell-crater to shell-crater to the Da mm-1 ltndy rUS8u would thus pay for the Tlaetera theatre—The success of the 
weg. From here we go to the right and I w(lr and 0f course, the monarchy would Rumano-Rueslan offensive against the 
lie provisionally in shell holes and not I be ^.established under a prince chosen .front of Archduke Joseph, which has
till later ln the blown-ln dugouts. All I by Germany. been welcomed so g laxly by the en-
formation* are broken up, the company I <q need not add that Ferdinand mm . .. prsee, probably remains con
te in confusion, no group together. Al- emperor and president of the n^r
ready many casualties have occurred. 11 Danubian confederation, with carte sideralbly below expectation». Enemy 
got Into a dugout which is at least splln-1 blanche with regard to Constantinople, attacks on the Caalna Valley yestar
ter proof. In the dugout we are all on I you may bring forward a thousand oh- again were completrty without
top of one another. We make ourselves I jetions to this plan and Ferdinand may reeun except for heavy losses by the 
m email as possible, but every one wants multiply denials, but I assure you that - - .v three-land angle andto And a place. It le hardly Imaginable he fondle* this drsam as often as he enemy, in tne tnres laoa M.gie anu ______
that man can bear so much. We are all I fondles his jewels, and that; If all the In the direction of Purahumora, |
half crazy,” | details are not rightly settled, hie one have mads further progress. Hun

I fixed idea 1» to be the arbitrator of a garlan territorial troops drove the
of I peace based on th*. 'tStuoui enemy out of position» northwest of

the, one great hatred of hi. tortuous R(uU'ts an(, aftar rapul.lng strong
— ■— Russian counter-attacks, entered the

town.
"On both side# of the Bereth we are 

approaching the frontier.
“Southeast and northeast of Czer- 

nowltz the enemy le Aercely rezlrtlng 
the advance of the allies (Teutonic),

"Italian theatre-Yeeterday the ene
my artmery extended It* Are with 
varying violence on the whole Ieonzo 
front from Tolmino to the sea.

Chinese lee, the Czar of Bulgaria yearn» to es
tablish peace between the belligerents at 

th^twck“âr«a*is gâieedT^ïn I the cost of Russia and Turkey. He frnrt th!î eat tWn*» are In afrantlc cordially deteeU his deer ally, the Ger- 
m toiiw zS trace of trentiie». I man emperor. Formerly the kaiser treat- 

5«ff*tn?at BatialUra'baeheavy caeurttles. | ed him with IU-dleguJsed contempt, «* 
The t hauled rt“ Arras win happen to I an adventurer who had the lmpertm<tht^Sltoh to «place s Qerman prince

i

TO ENCOURAGE KAISER

Old Field Marshal Says Germany 
Marches to New Successes.Monda 

betov
wEhtoor^rec" ^W^u^rt

2.30 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant

de-

Berlin, vht London, Aug. 8.—(Brl* 
ISh admiralty per* wireless press).— 

rid-Marshal von Htnderiburg ln a 
telegram to the Imperial German 

ôf I chancellor oh the occasion of the 
fourth anniversary of the commence
ment of the war, eays;

"Firm and unshaken on all the 
fronts Germany prives the assaults 
of her ancient and her new enemies.

. .... . "Germany is fighting far ln the 
NEUTRALS LEAVING GERMANY. | enemy»g country and le marching with

unbroken strength to new successes.
Berlin, via London, August 8, I It entera the fourth year of the war 

Neutrals desiring to leave Germany 1 8Upported by confidence as Arm as a 
are now advised to file their appn- I rock that our home spirit and united 
cations at least four weeks m ad- I parseverence will remain alive, which 
vance, as police permits to leave tne I la a guarantee of victory and of an 
country cannot foe laeued until tne I honorable peace to our nation.”
miliitary authorities have acted % on | -----------------------------
each Individual application.

Three thousand such applications MUST FACE SITUATION.
from neutrals were recently on file ---------
in Berlin alone, and the action on I g[P william Hearst, premier of On- 
each Individual request Invariably I tario, fear» that shortage of foodTitip- 
consumes from three to four weeks, j plleg hinder the allies ln winning

the war. We look calmly and fearless
ly at the present situation. Unless 
there le greater thrift and economy

Lima Peru, Aug. 6.—Congress has I and conservation of food there will be 
approved a progressive tax on o’.Is I a shortage of supplies to Great Bri- 
intended for exportation. The tax will tain and her allies that will binder her 
amount to tour shillings per ton on chances of winning the war,” said
crude oil and eight shilling» per ton j Premier Hearst. __ _
on refined oil.

Congress 
providing 
money as a

e; Cemetery. Motors.
VANDERBURGH—At Kendal, on Mon-

fkee*5
p.m. to St. Mary mgdalene’s Church. 
Manning avenue, Toronto, thence to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MAN!AN CORN.

6.—According to 
Allegemelne Zel- 
stocks The Three Theodoresof corn 

after tho Invasion 
K have been dlstrl- 
tntral pov/erg, in- 
b of property be
er Bureau Britan-

23i
& AERIAL ACT ,

D’U RBANO'S BAND 
THE APOLLO TRIO 
Sensational Gymnasts 

BOATING AND BATHING 
OPEN AIR MOVIES

Russian
attacks

EXCURSIONS TO 
IF WHEAT.
jrslons to Western 
via Canadian Pa
il null October 21, 

re from any Cana- 
Agent, or W. B. 

Passenger Agent,

:
Scarboro Beach Park

o LONGER. ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Driver J. P. Picard, Mont
real; Gunner W. N. Livingston, Barrie, 
Ont.; Driver Richard Stuart, Vancouver; 
Gunner 8. A. Choate. Port Hope, OnL; 
Capt. J." 6. Bagnall. England; Lieut. H. 
W. Peake, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

ENGINEERS.,
Killed—Lance-Corp. R. J. Dlnnen, Ire

land; Driver Thomas Haldane, Scotland, 
Bgt. Wm. Slade, Glace Bay, N.8.

Presumed to have died—Sapper R. C. 
Singleton, Merritt, B.C.

Wounded—Sapper George
Halifax, N,8.

«

PERU’S TAX ON OILS,ie municipal coun- 
hange the name of 
Quirinal" to the 
I'wentiy-fourth of 
•ation of the Ital-

i

far.
♦

also has passed a law 
for the emission of paper 

substitute for silver cur-
PEOPLE EAT TOO MUCH.

“The majority of people eat too much 
anyway,” sold Mise Eddie, professor 
of household science at the Manitoba 
Agricultural College, when discussing

Reading, “ I £n
advance from 89.75 to |11.60 in me twQ ,meatleBa^ay8 per week. "And 
ton rate, more than 1,000 puddlers em- limlting hotel menus to two or three 
ployed by the Reading Iron Co. today | C(mree„ le a flne idea.” 
remained away from work. The corn- 

three plants are Idle. A com- 
of $10.60 was rejected

rency. TheGardner,
strike at reading, pa. The famous petroleum springs 

Greece, described by an historian four 
centuries • before Çhrist, are to b* ex
ploited by local capitalists after being Toronto Sunday WortdMOUNTED RIFLES. , •

Presumed to have died—R. D. Palmer,
Regina; C. E, Hume. Acton West. Ont. : 
W. D. Rayhould, England; Benjamin 
Smith, England.

Wounded—T. C. Cooper, B. Squadron, 
Strathcona Horae ; Fred K. Gall, Eng
land; Wm, Paterson, Verdun, Montreal.

SERVICES.

Wounded—Sapper A. W. Smith, Ver
non, B.C. ; Sapper Sidney Wood, Kenora, 
Ont.

T
I had given passing teamsters per- 

regarded merely fuf curiosities for I mieg[on to come into my yard and get 
more than 2800 years. | water tor their horses during the heat-

The little son of an Italian

IS FOR SALE *Y ALL NEW*. 
DEALER* AND NEWMOY* ATV, ed season, 

huckster was bringing a bucket bt 
water from my faucet outside the 
house when someone reproved him. 
"It’s all right," said Tony. "This 
womans Is humane to animale.”______

5c Per Copypeny’e
promise offer ,. .__
by the men. A government mediator 
U expected here from Washington, the 
Ixrmpany having large orders to AU 
for federal war supplies-

he The F uneral Chapel of A.W. Miles
396 COLLEGE STREET

at Resdere and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HA* 
NOT been Incroased.

STOMACH MEDICINES 
I ARE CANCEROUS WHEAT CROP UGHT 

IN CANADIAN WEST
ialt BIG U-BOAT .LOSSES.DENYHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington at., corner Buy st. to localities. There has been no gen
eral soaking rain during the pant 
three week*. Raina that have, fallen 
have materially helped wheat to OIL 
but they have not been sufficient, nor 

they come soon enough to help 
make a crop of the wheat on MR)hie. 
nor of the coatpe grains, says the 
paper.

•A large number of the 201 'point* 
beard from etill report rain ae badly 

In summing up the report- 
The Free Press’ commercial editor

London. Aug. 6.—It la 
declarRT that, contrary to

of overwhelming

Berlin, via 
officiallyLOOK TO CANADA. llosses In

Britain in twelve month» will have 
to import five months’ supplies, ac
cording to the statement by Kennedy 
Jones, director-general of food econ
omy, Great Britain.
Included the cereals at present on 
hand, the rate of submarine losses, 
the new tonnage to be available and 
the result of the campaign to eliminate 
food waste. Canada and the United 
States are looked to for the five 
months’ supplies necessary to be Im
ported.

rumors 
submarines, the

Mm
81

DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA.monthly average U 
under-water

3081 Just how dangerous It Is to indiscrim
inately dose the stomach with drugs and 
medicines is often not realized until too 
late. It seems so simple to swallow a 
dose of som8 special mixture or take 
tablets of soda, pepsin, bismuth, etc., 
after meals, and the folly of this drug- 
ring le not apparent until, perhaps, years 
afterward, wtoen It Is found that gastric
ulcers have almost eaten their way wllinLpeg. Aug. 8—Harvesting will

wben Indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, and tn Saskatchewan, ana Alberta 
flatulence, etc., Indicates excessive acid- fit>otit August 20. From twelve to 
lty of the etomech and fermentation of flfteen bushels is the estimated aver- 
food contenu that precaution should be wheat yield for Manitoba; twelvesuitable Kterd^l^th^h  ̂ Mrioen/bushel, *or Soricatchewo^
little or no Influence upon .the harmful and around twenty bushels for Al-
acld, and that Is why doctors are dis- terta- eays The Manitoba Free Press,
carding them and advlstog sufferer# from ln laeulne this morning Its fifth crop
tid'Me" iUng.ro0^ld ^d keep toe report for the ^on of 1117. In the
food content* bland and aweet^y taking lost report—July 17—lt was pointed -------------------- .
a little pure bleurated magnesia Instead, out that, with Immediate and plenti- _ower ot raeoUne to generally rates
Btourated Magnesia ls_ an absolutely pure ful raln8i there was time for material by the diaUuce lt wlU propel
anti-acid which can be readily obtained recovery. The rains did not come mobile. But fhe same enerlpo jmrvssss
MlîTÆiy toslilâ^n Immediately, fout very hot and windy ^
teaspoon ful takim to a lit tie warm or weather instead, says The Free Preen, . ^*hay> mix thirty-five cFk*°FS^J 
cridwater after meals, witr-usually be ,0 that the hoped-for Improvement | ^n*ement. plough three-flftoi^of M^re 
found quite aufflcient to Instantly neu- i,ae rjot taken place Tfoore . ha ,e ground. J.. - i^r/e farmhouse fog 
tralize excessive ac dlty cf the atom- considerable rains- but they Op- electricity to .'igbt a targe -wt^d %£»£%£ p0“lb,UtJf** 11161 ro hsw^ W largely confined thirty, hours, —

Manitoba Free Press Find* 
Drought Keeps Down 

Yield.

didlittle more than three

monthly increase ln submarines con 
stvucted is many times larger:

i
5His calculation

needed.TO FEED THE TROOPS. S5I eaye:
“As already indicated, the report to 

a discouraging one, but there 1» this 
pceriblllty, that sometimes a short- 
etrawed crop, light on the ground, ul
timately threshes better than the 
straw Indicates. Also * crop like the 
one of the present.year le cheaper to 
ltandle. Probably the meat ««W* 
failure of the crop Is indicated than- 
age of feel grains.

“Food controllers ln the States and 
Canada were appointed In .order that 

the front might be fed.” 
Hanna. Canadian

the men at 
says Hon. W- J. 
food controller. “In order that those I 
behind at homo should not go hun- j 
gry ; in order that Great Britain and I 
her allies should not have to retreat 
from the enemy for want of food.” 4

LOOK TO CANADA.

"We look to the resources of Can
ada, and to the indomitable energy of 
Canadians for an answer that will 
Shatter Germany’s threat of starva
tion,” says Baron Rhondda, food con
troller of Great Britain, in a message 
to Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller 
of Canada.

THE HOME BATTLEFIELD.cr.
1 s

"It 1^ ln the homes of the Province 
of Ontario that the great battles we 

To prevent a ladder slipping a are to face will have to be fought and 
Cleveland man has Invented pivoted won,” declares Sir William Hearst, 
hooka to foe fastened to the bottom of Premier of Ontario, referring to the 
tho uprights which will ertçafre in the food controller's food conservation 
ai rfare upon which the ladder is campaign, 
standing.r Convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals,# or apart

ment houses, with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest 
apply to all rlt^:r ^ Laws Mausoleum direct, or same to trains goipg outside city.

608
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BRICK
fast T»uff
dellvtry le *U

H OC per thoaesnd.^T.
Wagons atPhone for quotstlonâ on 
parts ’of tbe City.
YORK SAND STOKE BK8CK COa LT2L 
Phone Brash 1608. Era* Tereete.

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

Kathlyn WillUm* AWallace Reid
lx,

“Big Timber”
Bwrae ("ratty”) Arbeekle to "A Beegh
Hum”
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Club». 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Baltimore .. 
Teronto ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Richmond . 
Montreal ..

Toronto........
Baltimore.
Richmond.

Won. Loot. Pet.

3262
60

.67962

.570. 61
\.4«TSO
.m

46
. 41

.38041
—Monday Score»— ,

.7*11 Montreal K..........6-2
... 9 Rochester fi

............. I Buffalo .................... 4
—Tuesday Games—

Toronto at Providence.
Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Richmond.
Rochester at Baltimore. i

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

' Won. Lost. Pet.
*1 ,jg

Clubs.
New York ... 
St Louis .... 
Philadelphia . 
Cincinnati ... 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn . 
Boston .. 
Pittsburg

... 61
95 46

■643
.613

42. 60
61.. 66

■69 .49651
'. *»' 49 .495

.4*05340

.31*67.............. 31
Monday Scot

Philadelphia.......... 3 Chicago u.
St. Louis................ 1 Brooklyn .

—Tuesday Oamee— 
Boston at Pittsburg.

.. 2

.. 6

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won.Clubs.
Chicago
Boston .................y 60
Cleveland 66
Detroit .........s*• 64
New York 
Washington ....
St IxiutC .......
Philadelphia .............. 36

—Monday Scores
Cleveland........ . 2 Boston .
New York................ 6 Detroit ..
Washington..............1 St Louie .
Philadelphia.......... 6 Chicago

—Tuesday Games— 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St Louis at WasMsiton. 
Detroit at New. York. 
Cleveland at Boston.

66

.. 66
44
38

0
3

BIRDS AND REBELS
ALSO WIN AT HOME

At Baltimore (International)—Baltimore 
came from behind and took the \opener 
against Rochester yesterday, 9 to 6. Bue» 
cleaned the base* with a triple in the 
eighth. Manager Dunn hae been sus
pended for his run-in with Umpire Mc
Bride on Saturday. Score : R.H.E.
Rochester ........01*10010 0—6 12 6
Baltimore ........  2 0 0 0 1 0 1 6 •—•16 *

Batteries—Schacht. Smith and Sand
berg; Newton and McAvoy, Schaufele.

At Richmond—Hummel and McDonald 
hit home run* to succession during the 
second Innings, but after that Adams 
was never In trouble, Richmond defeating 
Buffalo. ». to 4 Score : R.H.E.
Buffalo .............. 0 8 5 2 5 ? ? 1 M ,! }Richmond ........ 0 0 6 2 0 1 1 0 •—4 12 1

Batteries—McCabe. Jaynes and On
slow; Adams and Reynolds.

«

D. F. A FAIL TO
FINISH BUSINESS

The council of the D.P.A. held a meet
ing yesterday. President Campbell, In 
opening the meeting, stated that he had 
called It for the council to en
dorse or condemn hie action in request
ing the secretary of the O.7.A. to furnish 
him with a copy of the minutes of the 
semi-annual meeting of hls association, 
end for suspending the O.P.A for falling 
to comply with hls repeated requests for 
same. In support, of the first item, coun
cil passed a resolution to the effect that, 
In the opinion of the members of tne 
council, the president Jiae at all times 
the right to demand to see the books of 
any association affiliated with the D. F. 
A. To this motion there was only one 
dissentient.

In regard to the suspension of the O. F. 
A. secretary, the president allowed a pro
longed and open discussion, Mr, Muir, the 
O.F.A. secretary. In hie own defence, 
stating that he had never at any time re
fused to furnish Mr. Campbell with a 
copy of the minutes but would do so 
when Instructed by hls council, and he 
furthen challenged the D.F.A. secretary 
to produce any communication from him 
In which he had promised to forward ». 

of the minute», and he also took 
statement in the press to 
he repeatedly refused to

copy
exception to a 
the effect that
°Tbe D.F.A. secretary read a letter from 

Mr. Muir, dated July 14, In which he 
stated that he had received instructions 
from hie pree'd'-nt to fumleh the copy of 
the minutes to the D.F.A. president, but 
found It Impossible to do so by the date 
set but that the D.F.A. secretary would 
heir from nlm by the following Thurs- 
day at latest. The council considered 
that this consi Ituted a definite promise. 
After further discussion, In which every
one in the room took part Mr. Collins 
moved a motion to the effect that the 
president’s action In suspending be en
dorsed. Mr. Muir asked that the question 
remain open yet, as he had further de
fence to put forward.

Mr. Gillespie, who stated that he was 
compelled to leave the meeting at this 
juncture, thus breaking the quorum, 
moved that, In order to give Mr. Muir a 
chance to finish his defence, the meeting 
adjourn till seven o’clock. This was 
eventually carried The meeting adjourn- 2wlS Mr. Colline’ motion before the 
meeting not seconded. The adjourned 
meeting could not be held, as there was 
not enough member, to make a quorum.

WATER SPORTS AT GUELPH.

ftuelnh Aug. 6.—The water sports
“C'i'A «.“.fHl0Wane.n.
half 2, O. Brown: 2. R. Beaty. Time
1'Boys under 17, 160 yards—1, R. Fowke; 
2. A. Mellon: 3, O. Carter. Time 1.50.

Boys under 15. 60 yards—1. Schantler, 
2. Brill; 3, K. McClennan. Time .53 4-6. 

Boys under 17, back-stroke, 60 yard
1. R. Fowke; 2, T. Richardson. Time
2.23 1-6. ,,, ,

Be ys tub race, 50 yards—1, H. Fisher;
2, T. Colley.

Boys’ horse race, 50 yards—1, L. Fish
er. 2, 8. Hamll. Time 1.66 3-6.

Men’s open. 100 yards—1, Fred Peel;
2. R. Fowke. Time 1.46 1-6.

under 17, fancy diving—1, R.
Fowke. 24 points; 2. E. Brill, 23 pointa;
3, Schantler, 22 points.

Men’s canoe race, 100 yard
Graham; 2, J. Jones. Time 1.16 4-5.

ladles’. 50 yards—1, Miss G. Mitchell; 
2. Mis» M. Cunrilngham. Time 1.1* 1-6.

Men's fancy diving—1, J. Hurst, 28
points; 2, R. Fowke. 27 points; 2, F. 
(talltns, 26 points.

IsHlles' fancy divin 
che 11, 27 points; 2, 
brm, 22 point».

Greasy pole—1, <Niae. Kellett,
Roys' relay race. 200 yards—1, C. Ke1- 

j*tt, E, Maain, R Fowke; 2, B. Brill.Time A 40 2-6.

NOEODV WANTS COSTELLO.

JiCsaM* City Mo. Aug *-Dan Co,. 
tMVb ** oui(,+,U)*r, «fitly »«cur*1 from
t** H*tunA\ iysagu* fîluh by

City ,utter u,sn Association 
*4»'* ***+ ***« hi» uivorvllUonAl
féàfar *4 ênnrt'jru e/i today

Boys

1, W.

g—1, Miss O. Mit- 
Mls* M. Cunning-

LEAFS TAKE LAST 
TWO FROM ROYALS

t

Both Morning and Afternoon 
Games of Holiday Captured 

By Larry's Crew.

The Leafs *on two games yesterday at 
the Island, the first being an uphill vic
tory, when our boys pounded Tommy 
Thompson out ot a bole at the expense 
of young Mr. Hoyt.

Montreal opened with two runs to the 
first Inning, when Mc-Auley and Moran 
walked. Zimmerman popped to Truesdsle 
and Smith singled, scoring McAuley. 
Thompson attempted to catch Smith off 
first, but Lajoie dropped the ball, allow
ing Moran to score. Holden and Gather 
both struck out, ending the toning. To
ronto counted twice in the second frame 
on two peases and a brace of hits.

Montreal again gained the lead to the 
fifth Inning, when they scored three 
McAuley opened with a single, and Moron 
filed to Whiteman. Zimmerman tripled 
to centre, scoring McAuley, and Smith 
was safe on Schultz's error. Holden 
went out, third to first, Gather singled, 
scoring Zimmerman. Slattery singled, 
but Hawley skied to Whiteman for third 
out. TTueedale’e double and Jacobson » 
stogie were responsible for Toronto’s run 
to the fifth.

Leafs gained the lead to the 
seventh frime. Lalonge and Thompson 
both singled. Trueedale popped to Gath
er. Jacobson singled, but wo# out for 
Interference when Wnlteman », hot liner 

.hit him. Whiteman and Thompson work
ed the double steal. Thompson scoring. 
Lajoio then hit Into left fteld for a 
triple, scoring both runners. Schultz 
popped to short for the third out.

Montreal tied the score In the eighth 
frame after Slattery had doubled and 
Hoyt singled, counting him. Thomson 

game In the eighth for To
ronto when he scored Altenberg, who 
had singled, with a two-base hit.

A crowd of 6000 saw the afternoon 
game, when Jack Warhop pitched shut
out ball until the eighth, when he let up. 
The Leafs pounded Stryker at will, Joe 
Schultz collecting four hit». Including a 
homer. Blackburne started the fun In 
setond with a clean single with the 
base* full. After that It was easy for 
our boys Herky Jerky Hereche gave 
a grand free exhibition of ’ claw-digging 
In the coaching lines that was liberally 
applauded. Scores;

First Game. _
Toronto— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Trueedale. 2b............ 6 1 1 4 1 0
Jacobson, c.f............. 2 0 J 4 0 0
Whiteman, l.f...........  P 1 1 2 0 0
Lajoie, lb................... 4 0 1 8 0 1
Schultz, 3b. .............. 4 0 0 1 2 1
Altenberg, r.f. .... 4 2 2 1 1 0
Blackburne, s.a ... 2 1 0 4 6 0
Lalonge, e. ........ 4 1 2 3 2 0
Thompson, p. ...312010

Totals .................92 7 H 27 18 2
Montreal— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

McAuley, »M. ...... 4 2 1 3 2 0
Moran, c.f. ........ 4 1 0 2 0 0
Zimmerman, 8b. ... 6 1 2 2 2 0
Smith, r.f. .... ..612100
Holden, ..................... 6 0 1 6 0 0
Gather, 2b.................. 4 0 2 1 2 0
Slattery, lb................ ? i ?. *2 2 n
Hawley, ...................  4 0 0 0 0 0
Hoyt, p. ........... 4 0 2 0 3 0

runs.

The

won hie own

Totals ...............  88 6 13 *23 10 0

» a
Three-base hits—Lajole, Zimmerman. 

Two-base hits—Trueedale, Thompson, 
Slattery. Sacrifice hit — Blackburne. 
Stolen bases — Whiteman, Thompson, 
Smith. Double play—Zimmerman to Slat
tery. Struck out—By Thompson 3. Bases 
on ball»—Off Thompson ». off Htoyt ». Hit 
batsmen—Hoyt, Zimmerman. Umpires— 
Fin ne ran and Bedford.

Second Game. _ „
Montreal— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

McAuley, e.a. .... 4 0 2
Moran, o-f.................. 2 0 0
Zimmerman, 3b... 4 0 1
Smith, r.f........... .. 4 0 0
Holden, l.f. ................ 8 ? ?
Duffy, Lf. .................. 2 0 1
Gather, 2b. ....... 4 0 1
Slattery, lb.................. 4 12
Madden, c. ........ 4 0 1
Stryker, p. ................ » 1 1
•Damrau .................... 1 o o

3 0 
O' 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 1 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0

Totale ................ 36 2 9 24 9 1
•Batted for Stryker In ninth.
Toronto— A. B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Trueedale, 2b. .....
Jacobson, c.f. ..... 2 5 2?
Whiteman, l.f.  J J ? 0

10 0 
0 0 ft
12 0 
6 0 0
12 0

Lajole,
Schultz, 8b.............- •
Altenberg, r.f. ..... 
Blackburne, s.s. ... 
Lalonge, a. —— • 
Warhop, p.

2
1
0

,S 1 
.••N4... 4 1

Totals ......... 92 11 13 27 * 0
Montreal ... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2
Toronto .....0 3 4 0 1 3 0 0 •—11

Two-base Mt»—McAuley 2. Home run 
—iSchuRz. Sacrifice hits—Moran, White- 
man, .Lajole 2. Blackburne. Stolen bases 
—Trueedale, Sohults, Altenberg, Warhop. 
Struck out—By Warhop 7. by Stryker 1. 
Bases on belle—Off Stryker 1. Time— 
1.36. Umpires—Bedford and Finnsrai}.

TWO CLOSE GAMES
IN THE NATIONAL

At Chicago iNational).—Erratic play
ing behlïidilendrtx gave Philadelphia a 
3 to 2 victory over Chicago yesterday. 
The game was a pitchers* battle be
tween Oeechger and Hendrix. Wilson’s 
noeo Was injured in the coWtalon at the 
plate with Fnskert end he retired from 

ticorc: R.H B.the game.
Philadelphia ,. 00200010 

-Chicago
2
30 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 

Batter lea—-Ot echger and Adams; Hend
rix and WiLeon, Dilhoefcr.

A*. St Louie.—A Kivgle by J. Smith, a 
wild pitch and J. Miller's double In the 
ninth gave Rt. TjouIh a 1 to 0 victory 
ox ev Brook I> n Up to ninth Cheney had 
allowed onl.x one hit, a double by Paulette 
in the i iglitli. Score :
Brooklyn
Rt I/?uIh

Pmh ' itb -Cheney and O. Miller ; Wat- 
fcr-n and Oon;nies.

R.H.E.
0 (I o o 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2 
00000000 1—1 3 3

At PM t.-bmv — i’lttf hurg-Boston game.
in.
\t < 'incinnat!

gam#. » « in
<*inctntmti-New York

ATHLETICS OF ST. KITTS 
WIN FROM RIVERDALES

*». Catos n.-ies, Aug Rlvsrdata were
put out of the running for the O.A.L.A. 
chemt/lonsDip this afternoon when, In a 
match to !.. ide two tie g unci existing 
with fit Kitts, the home loam won by 
the decisive iy-re of 19 goals to 2 Th» 
hslf-tlm* score was 4 to 6. Atblatics felt 
the affects of Saturday's game wltn 
Young Toronto», but got Into the game 
early and aad re- difficulty In maintaining 
the lead. f$t Kitts and Yoons Torontos 
are now tied f, r first place In the leegue. 
Today's ttne-op

ogham;___ <i6f—Goel
point, Purdy rover, May fmmel,
Overhoit, Kerr; *>fr* f•? * home
Miner, Flyo- Pope Ms-rf 

Rivards lee ‘ft z>oe.', 
b.prifig, rove- 
ft ober taon. »
lire), phs 

Frf.ree
'rm&ïfk*

v
/VxgdFF* A,

Tlie sailing boats had a fine bi 
yeateiday for the annual summer re< 
of the Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
contests for the different trophies 
ed as follows; .............tSxrsss, ssi1-1"
P. W.rts, Werd'e iston. .............."Hr;
Barrie Bros.. Alexandra Y. Cij 3 'Start1?1' Cup’ 1*-foot di: **

J. Hughes," Victoria, Hamilton ...lï.jfT 
F. Moran, R, C. Y. C. i* «'

Walker Cup. 16-foot skiffs: start ti
I*. Ward, Ward's Island ................. uh
J. Gordon, Alexandra Y. C.......... g.«'„

ejbk VTÏ.
^Croeble Cup, 16-foot dinghies: Start

«6

A. Morris, Vlitorla, riamllton.. Ï.20A4®
| 1.8:8
F. Moran, R C. Y. C................... 4.25.0*
2 Brlerly Cup, 14-foot dinghies; Start

MSI1 «.°::::: 1Ü1 
riBSZlT«r.:::::::: 1:8$
MANY PAIRS IN SCOTCH 

DOUBLES AT CHATHAM
f.vorwl the .trnual .cotch doubtoToMhl. 
Chatham Lawn feowllng Club todgy, ’ 
Fifty-six prises, from welMcnown bowl- 
tog clubs of the western peninsula, play
ed a number of Interesting games. Valu
able Prises aro being offered by the local club to the winners of the two events! 
Shortly after the arrival of the visiting 
rinks this morning, an Interesting pre*9 
entatlon of TTie Dally News Trophy was 
made to Webb of Windsor, the winner of 
the keenly-contested prize at the June 
tourney.

„=h.,h^ ■’“-'«iv :< j 
u °3KKU-'......•;

' ■ "iL........ . 8 Austin ............ »w# 6
Waltaceburg— Leamington— .J

CoUweH...................1» Winters ............ *
Ridge town— Wallacebtrtg—

Dauphin....................14 Roland ..........  .
Rldgetown— Chatham»-

Hoover.......... .......13 Mttton ............
Chatham— Tilbury—

Hcptt........,«*,^10 Benoîte t.
Leamington— Tbamesvlll»—

Cook................Z....U Little .T..
Chatham— Windsor-

Stone........ ................21 Webb ....
Rldgetown- Windsor

Pow............................12 Janieee ..

i.-.M

„ Waltaceburg—
M®®tones.........li Johnston..................{

Windsor- Chatham— 1 *
“gt-V...................W Smith.........

Rldgetown— Tilbury—
Bawden, ..,..,....14 Patton *

Windsor- Bothwell— ’,?f'
Frozer .......10 Mahler...................

Chatham— Leamington—
Ounn................. 10 Winter.............

Thameevlll*— Rldgetown—...................M F. Fo*t.r ...........
Chatham— London—

w*»tor.............18 Dr. Jarvis ....... 4
RadYoTO*0' / „ , Tilbury-eat ora...........j, .,23 LampmanWaltaceburg— ChBn-"*'”
^®to*.................,..-.12 Bumle............. ..

Florence- Bothwell—
Kelley. ................... 10 Reid ......................

Chatham— Windsor—
^«mtor.............  9 Fleming...................

„ Waltaceburg— Hairlngtoa............Shaw ..............................
RiU?nftiilam~" -Leamington—
Billing»...................... 13 Sewell ..................

Aylmer— - Learning ton—
Chamber»............... 10 Dolman ....

Thame» vil!»— Tilbury-
Hardy.................. * Stewart

London— Waltaceburg-"*
Sperrin-.............. 14 Clarke ........._3.;*

Chatham— - Tilbury—Dutong....................... 9 Richardson .. „ J| Wâ
Windsor— Chatham—

Lalng...................... 19 Oliver ........................«
Second Round. • B

Hodge».................... 11 Trott ............
Collwell....................8 Dauphin ...
Hoover.......... ,,...13 Scott ............
Stone................vi .13 Stover '...........
P°w......................... 14 McGinnes .................  .
K*Y..............»..........1* Bawden. ......9..,, 7 i
fS,„:::-:::::| BSf ; i :

$%£■■■■■■■■■:% SS?*.::,ÏHarrington..............16 Fleming »
Chambers.................1* Billings . . ...... ,A'8Hardy...................... 8 Sperrin V/!T. 4
Lalng....... —i .14. Dglong .......... %

Eecend Evewt—First Round.
O’Flynn.....................23 Austin .......
Roland....
Milton........
Utile..........
Janlsee....
Patton......
Winter....
Sffili.;::

Fleming
Sewell........
Stewart...,
Richardson..

........ T.

.,-4

.... 9 I

.. » %

■ ■■ »

9

«

10
6

. 5

...13 Winter ... 
». .14 Stewart. .. 
....12 Webb .... 
■••13 Johnson .. 

• Smith ...
Mahler .,

. ...12 Foster ..

. ...17 Lampman 
....11 Burnle ... 
.... 9 Shaw ....

■ ...14 Dolman ..
- U Clarke .. 

....14 Oliver ...

....11
.12

.»■.... 9
......... 7

.in
..11; .10

5
a Am

•.
■5

, When you take your eu miner v-jca- | 
tton do not leave your horse, dog. cal or- 
bird to starve. See tluut some respon
sible person will take good cafe cf 
them In your absence; then your va- 
cation will be the ritore enjovgblc In 
the knowledge of the fact that your 
animals are well provided tor.

Give this caution to your friends 5 
who own animals and who contemplate 
taking rt va,;atiun. s

^jAt^New^York American. )—Mogrldgif»

troit yesterday, 6 to 3. , He hit two 
triples and a single, driving to three 
runs and scoring two. Score; R.H.E. 
(Detroit ...i,,770 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 I 1 
New York ........0*200000 *—6 9 1

Batteries—Mitchell, Cunningham and 
Yelle; Mogridge and Walters.

At Washington—Washington 
St. Louis, 1 tq 0, Ini U innings, 
a fine pitching duel between 
Johnson. In the eleventh Alnsmlth 
wglked, and scored when Milan and Fos
ter singled In succession. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis........... 00000000000—0 6 0
Washington ...00 000000001—1 6 2

Batteries—Flank and Severold; Johnson 
and Alnsmlth.

defeated 
It was 

Plank and

At Boston—Cleveland shut out Bos
ton, 2 ; to 0, altho Foster, pitching for 
Boston, allowed but one hit. Two bases 
on balls and a two-bagger by Harris 
to the first inning, accounted for the 
two runs. In the ninth Inning Ktepfer 
was hit ltard. With the bases full and 
one man Ait, Bagby was rushed Into the 
box and struck, out the next two men. 
Score: , R.H.E.
Cleveland ......3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—9 1 0
BWton  ............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1

Batteries—Klepfer, Bagby and O’Neill; 
Foster and Thomas.

At Philadelphia—'Philadelphia defeated 
Chicago in the 11th toning when Mclnnls 
singled and scored on SchanVs triple. 
The score was 6 to 4. The game was 
featured by Felech'e home run with two 
men on, and Bodle’s homer with Grover 
on second. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............01 0002 0000 0—4 7 3
Philadelphia ...10001002001—6 11 1 

Batteries—Russell, Scott and Schalk; 
Noyes and Sc hang. »

Old. Country Win
From St, Cyprians

According to custom. Old Country were 
the guests of St. Cyprians at Witlowvale 
Park on the Civic Holiday, The game 
was an all-day one. The Old Country 
captain won the spin of the coin and sent 
the home teamto the bat. The side com
piled 63, Mundy being top scorer with 16. 
Raeburn had six wickets for 17 runs, and 
McKinnon four for 25. The Old Country 
passed the total with only three wickets 
down, and ran up the fine score of 174. 
MacGregor was first in and stayed until 
106 runs ware registered, and of these he 
secured 51 by steauy play and good, clean 
hits. McKinnon, who made 69, played a 
strong forcing game, hls hitting being 
unusually heavy, one hit going out of 
the park rsul away across the adjoining 
street for six. Knights, a new member, 
made 18 (not out) in very creditable style. 
St. Cyprians in their second Innings made 
107, leaving Old Country winners by an 
Innings and 14 runs. The ladies of the 
two teams provided s delightful luncheon 
on the grounds, and altogether a very 
enjoyable day was spent. Scores :

—St. Cypriape—
A. Huddles tone, b Raeburn ..............
L. Mundy, c urd b Raeburn........
M. Cole, b Raeburn ...........................
H. Johnston, b McKinnon ................
J. Headley, o McKinnon......................
J. Robinson, c Wilson, b McKinnon
B. Davis, b McKinnon ...........................

Lynch, c Henderson, b Raeburn...
C. Macham, Ibw b Raeburn j.............
F. J. Davis, •. D. Cameron, b Raeburn.
W E. Capps, not out ..

Extras......................

7
16

0
0
0
3
4C
1

7
ir

63Total ............................................
—Second Innings.—

W. E. Capps, run out .
G. Lynch, run out ....
F. J. Davis, run out ..
C. Macham, c Raeburn 
E. Davie, c Forestall,
H. Johnston, 6 Raeburn 
.7. Robinson, b Barford .
J. Headley, b Forrestall 
R. Leaker, ) McKinnon 
A. Huddleston, run out 
M. Cole, not out ............

Extras ........................

4

0
. b FOrrestall. 22
b Barford 3

24
11
l!

4

14

.......107Total ....................... ..................
—Old Country.—

H. O. MacGregor, run out .......
J. Forrestall, lbw. b Headley........
W. M. Raeburn, b Davis .............
T. R. Barford, c Huddleston, b Head-

ley ......... .......................................
J. Wilson, b Headley ..........

Lynch, b Capps..........
E. Davis, b Hud-

. 61
5

. 12

69J. McKinnon, e 
J, A. Cameron, c

dleston ....... ..........................
D. Cameron, b Huddleston ...
H. Henderson, run out ..........
H. Knight*, not out ...
ReV. R. Macleod, b Macham. 

Extras...................................

1
6
0

18
0

16

174Total .... ... ......

RUSSIAN MINISTER
ORDERS TWO ARRESTS

Leon Trotzky and M. Dunachar- 
sky, International Socialists. 
Have Incurred Displeasure.

Petrograd, Aug. 6.—The ministry of 
justice has ordered the arrest of Leon 
Trotzky and M. Dunacharsky for the 
part they played In the uprising here 
last month. The men are Internation
al Socialists and leaders in the coun
cil of workmen's and soldiers' dele
gatee.

Leon Trotzky lived in the United 
States at the outbreak of the revolu
tion, and when Its success was known 
he left for Russia. After some diffi
culty with the British authorities he 
got to Petrograd. With Nikolai Len- 
lne he led the Maximalists In the dis
orders to July.

Trotzky came to the United States 
when he was expelled from Europe 
for preaching peace.

Trotzky and Dunacharsky were ar
rested late today. They are charged 
with being accomplices of Nikolai 
Lentne, leader of the Maximalists, in 
the disorders during July.

BASEBALL RECORDS

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

SAILED FOR CUPS 
AT ANNUAL REGATTA
L. S. S. A/ Craft Compete uj. 

Fine Breeze for Five Valu- % 

able Cups. ;

EXTRA INNINGS IN 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Johnson Defeats Plank in a 
Pitchers* Dud—Triple and 

Single Beat Sox.

I

!s
’

!

lit

The
Toronto Sunday World

It FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Raiders and Dealers ere advised that
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been increased.

A

RUSHOLME RINK 
WINS GOODYEAR

Defeating Howard Park in 
York Tournament Final— 

The Doubles Draw.

Rusholme won the Goodyear trophy 
flr-al yesterday, defeating Howard Park 
in the final. Good progress was made 
In the York trophy. Scores;

Goodyear Final.
Howard Park— Rusholme—

F. J. , McBride D. Watt
C. Champion Dr. Kllloran
Shâw , W. O. McTaggart

J. J. Nolan.sk....10 B. W. Miller. 
—York Trophy—High Park Lai 
Parkdale— Rusholme—

W. Scott........ ... ; 8 W. Richardson . .11
Port Credit— Brampton—

G. P.Duncan.........12 J. H. McLellan..l7
Parkdale— Oakwood—

W.J. Stewart....17 H. Birch 
Memorial Ch.—

A
A.

sk.19 
wn—

.... “  -

W- Stack............. 14 C. W MÆenrie.,21
ïggh Park— Rusholme—

EhP. Atkinson. ..14 T. Slnkens .......... 16
_ . . , —Rusholme Lawn— 

r — W. Toronto—J-J«*to»tcm...........  9 R. Poison ....
..........U A.PÊue2î!îüff ...lj

Æsr.. . „ aSsxsr^,..,,
High Park Lawn.

. ®r‘SpTto"- ,, Mem. Church—
XS*sMÜ?n ,18/- DL. Çhalr ...............6

Parkdale— High Park— ~
Johnston.............12 R. 6. Storey .16

Thistles— Rusholme—
C.W. McKenzie.. 7 F. Jenkins ...........22

’ —Sixth Round.—
HighPark- Rusholme—

R.B. Storey.......16 F. Jenkins ........
, —Fourth Round—Third Event.— 
Mhnlco— W. Toronto-

-KBheppard.......... 18 J. Irving ................11
Parkdale- Rushofine-

J. R. Irving..............19 Dr. Wiley  n
Rusholme— Bolton—

•^l8 K Walshaw .........16
W. C. Irwin (West Toronto), a bye.

Paritdal
R. J. Gowdy............16 W. Scott .22

Port Credit— Oakland*—
G. P. Duncan..........23 H. Birch . 6

Oakland*— Rueholm
*•B ■

Paritdal
H^Sheppard....,.!» J. Irving ........

Bolton— W. Toronto—
E. Walshaw............13 W. Irvin ........ 12

W. Scott (Pnrkaale) defaulted to G. 
Duncan (Port Credit).

Rusholme— . -Rueholm
J. B. Brennan........10 W. Richardson . .12

W. J. Stewart (Pardale), a bye. 
Double* Draw.

=p?”ï&pX5'5‘,V8£i;

t

..13

.11
Mlralco—

...17

r. Snow and WUHemron
O’Connor and Morton (

Rae and Coddling (P. P. O.).
W. H. Morrow and WtHlamson (H. P.) 

y. Robertson and Hay (W.
Marshall and Walker (W. 

end partner (How. Park).
Sword and Bailey (Rush.) r. Wallace 

and Nagle (H. P.).
Tuck and Hooper (P, P, C.) v. Wells 

and Fuller (W. T.V.
Stoldns and Breckinridge (Rush.) v. 

Torrance end Fleming (H. P.).
Brown and Benson (H. P.) v.

And Jackson (W. T.).
—High Park Lawn—

Gowdy and Mann (Park.) v. McTaggart 
and partner (Rush.).

Miller and Watt (Rush.) 
and Stud holme (Bolton).

Tuthill and O’Hara (Park.) r. McGuire 
and McBwan (Weston).

Downing and Plant (Hojr. Park) v. Dr. 
Wylie end partner (Rush.).

Dyer an£ Lundy (How. Park) r. Crumb 
and Sinclair (Park.).

Thaubcm and Fenton (Brampton) v. 
Shaw and McBride (How. Park).

McLean and DtUon (Lekevlew) v. DrJ 
Bennett and Scott (Park.).

Loun and Lerson (Mlmko) v. Glenden- 
nlng and Budd (Park.).

Hanna end Reed (OakvlUe) v. Patterson 
and Thornton (Park.).

Helllwell end Duthle (Park.) ▼. Dodds 
and partner (Mlndco).

—High Park I-awn, 6 p m.—
Gouriey and partner (R.) v. Scott and 

Anthony (Par.).
Ca.pt Semple and McCurdy (Rush.) v. 

Harrlr and Walker (W. T.).
Thompson and Wilson (Rush.) v. Rlee- 

and McKay (Park.) „ „ .
Watts and partner (Rush.) v. McBaln 

and McKav (P.). . , „ . . ,
Randy and Irving (Park.) r. Mutch and 

Pugsley (Oak.).
Daniels and Patton (Park.) v. Hlckllng 

and partner (Alex).
Agnew And HenFhaw (W. T.) v. Sayers 

and partner (H. P.) '
Johnston and McCarthy (Park.) v. Mc- 

Ilvaen and Brokenehtre (H. P.).
Cober end York (Oak.) v. Lawrie and 

Blidsall (Ilow. Park).
Wilson and Moore (H. P.) v. Oolllns 

and Coath (Th.).

T-).
T.) v. Clark

Rowntree

▼. WalShaw

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS
ARE MORE OPTIMISTIC

Gool Weather and Some Rain Has 
Helped, But More is 

Needed.
Regina. Saek., Aug. 6. — The cool 

weather of the past week, and rain 
generally tbruout the province, has 
done muc hto Improve crop conditions. 
From a report Issued from the office 
of the provincial department of agri
culture today, crop correspondents 
generally to Saskatchewan are more 
optimistic than during last week.

Almost every point reports local 
showers during the past week. On 
the other hand, a great deal more rain 
Is needed lf the wheat crop is to be 
anything more than from ten to 
eighteen bushels to the acre.

,

As Charlie Say»—

“You can’t put a quart into a 
pint bottle, and yet you can 
put 50 cents’ worth of cigar 
into 4 ARAÈELAS—sold at 
a quarter.”

J. W. SCALES, Limited 
Toronto

\
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Decided Five!' 
Cup RacesSAILING

OPENING TWIN CITY 
BOWLING TOURNEYi

Seagram Rink Knocked Out 
* Last Year’s Winner and 

Now Favorites.

6.—Ideal weatherKitchener, Aug. 
prevailed for the opening of the Twin 
City tournament on Waterloo and Kit
chener lawns this afternoon, when the 
first and second rounds ot the big event 
were run off, and on today’s play B. 

Seagram ot Waterloo, who defeated 
O. Hawke of Galt, last year's run

ner up, by 20 to 6, seems to have-a cinch 
on the silverware. R. Inksater of Paris, 
who won the trophy last year, entered 
the second round upon a default By 
defeating G. Halstead of Waterloo he 
hae entered the third round. Bogardus 
of Guelph also Is trundling well and de
feated W. Kibler of Kitchener to the 
only game to the third round played. 
The games will resume at 9 o'clock to
morrow.

—(Seagram Trophy, First Round— 
Brant Duffs— Kitchener—

A. F. Wicks......... 17 T. H. Middleton..IS
Acton— Paris—

W.J. Gould........... 28 J. Begg ................  2
Waterloo— Kitchener—

E. F. Seagram.. .28 H. A. Her ..* 
Galt— Toronto Gran.—

H. O. Hawke........12 B. B. Stockdale. .11
Geo. Clarke (Kitchener) won by de

fault front Dr. McGuire (Buffalo).
Grand Valley— Preston—

G. W. Rpunding. .20 H. Wlddtson ....18 
J. B. Hoover (Guelph) won by default 

from J. E. Boehmer (Ltstowel). 
Kitchener— Kitchener—

F.
H.

10

Dumart.............17 H. J, Sims............ 6-

..Tsssars stst:...,,
Brant Pastimes—

J»’
A. W. Day..............16 D.,S.-----------

Buffalo— Waterloo—
Jury...........................20 C. H. Roo*............ 11

Grand Valley— St. George—
W. H. Mutual... 16 Dr. Reid .............. . (9

Galt— He» peler—
W. A. Smith.......... Il J. H. Phln.............  9

Wetland— Wajkerton—
L. W. Spencer... .12 H. M. Ley.«....IS 

Kitchener— Parts—
L» D. Merrick. .,..18 R. E. Hairs.......... 9

Milton— Ayr—
C. Tolltzkl............31 J. E. Armstrong. 9

Preston— Stratford—
P. McGrath............ 16 Dr. L. Robertson.il

Guelph— Kitchener—
N. McDonald.......... 18 H. E. Wettlaufer.il

Guelph— * Elora—
H. Mahoney...;.. 17 Dr. Robertson .. 6 

Galt— Kitchener—
L. Norman...-....17 H. A. Hagen 

Guelph—
J. Easton........

16 H. .. 9
by default

If

14
'Waterloo—

,...14 8. Dalmier ........ 18
Seagram Trophy.

—■Second Round
Brant Duffs—

...17 A. F. Wicks ........ 16
Gelt—

Acton—
W. 3. Gould... 

Waterloo—
B. F. Geagram. ..JO H. O. Hawke .... 6
Geo. Clarke........... 15 G. W. Rounding.. 7

Guelph— ___
J. B. Hoover........ 18 W. Dumart ....

Brant. Heath.— Mutual Life—
D. 6. Husband...14 EL W. Schmidt ...16
l’Kïïrr:.........„

srï.,... ..

Kitchener-
Kitchener—

... 6

12
He

..19 A.

U W. Spencer.... 18 L D. Merrick ... 7 
Preston—

P. McGrath.............17 C. Tolltzld ..............16
Guelph— -

14 H. Mahoney <
Guelph—

L. Norman..............16 3. Boston ............... 18
Paris— Waterloo—

R. Inksater............. IS G. Halstead ...........18
Kitchener—

EL B. Stone............ 16 B. J. Pay son.........12
W. Kibler (Kitchener) won by default 

from G. R. Parke» (Dunnvtlle).
Guelph— Elmira—

F. Bogardus......... 20 O. Vogt ...................17
—Third Round__

» w^asr:..............

ML

Gait-

Mil ton—

Gu
[cDonaldN. M 

Galt—

Guelph—
F. Bogardus.

JSÈS>
PariKitchener—

T. H. Middleton. .16 J. Begg ................10
Toronto Gran.—

B. B. Btockdale...l6 H. A. lier.............. 14
Walkerton—

H. M. Lay.......... ...17 R. B. Halre............16
Stratford—

DŸ. L. Robertson. 15 
Elora—

H E. Wcttlaufer.15 Dr. Robertson . .12 
Kitchener— Waterloo—

H. A. Hagen.......... 14 G. Dahmer ............. «
C. Tolltzkl (Milton) won by default 

from L. D. Merrick (Kitchener).
Guelph— Guelph—

J. Easton................. 19 H. Mahony ............. 18
Kitchener—

F. Halstead.............19 E. J. Payson .... 9

Kitchener—

Pari

Ayr—
J. E. Armstrong. .17 

Kitchener—

15

Waterloo—

London Rinks Made 
Sweep of Tourney

London, Aug. 6.—Thirty-six rinks of 
western Ontario bowlers attended to
day’s tournament at the Thistle Club, 
where four games were played to qualify 
for the final games. C. * Trull’s St. 
Thomas rink was the only rink for the 

prize. Londoners made a clean 
The rink skipped by W. J. Snel- 

grové, after winning all hls qualifying 
games, succeeded inu winning first prize 
from W, Anderson, who took second 
prize. The rinks and final games were: 

—First and Second Prjzes— 
London R.C.— London R.C.—

H. Wright R. D. Hlllier
Geo. Carrother» F. R. Laurendeau
W. N. Hynd Thos. Oke
W. J. Snelgrove. ..14 W. J. Anderson. .12 

—Third and Fourth Prizes—
Elm woods—

F. Chambers 
H. A. Kompass 
Alt. Cave
W.W. Scott, »k...31 W. Ceaeelman, ek 9 

—Fifth and Sixth Prize»— 
London Thtstl 

I» W. Johnson

seventh
sweep.

London R.C.— 
T P. Elliott 
H. B. Nichols 
W. Turnbull

London Thistles— 
R. D. McDonald

_ _ . A. E. Barbour
Ç. B. Leur A. M. Trick
C. K. Bluett, ek. ..20 A. M. Heaman.sk. 8 

—Seventh Prize—
LcndonR.C.— St Thomas— 

4 W. Fraser W. J. Stewart
W W HoVrass s. Goldsmith
John Lochead W. Pry
W. H. Shannon, s.18 C, Trull .,. 11

ffmm

there are still 269.000 square miles of un- 
exptared country, making, with the 642 - 
000 square mile» In western Canada a 
total of 901.000 square miles. In other 
words, 28 per cent, of Canada Is still n.

MONTREAL SOCCER 
MEN INCREASE LEAD

Defeating Toronto By An
other Two-Goal Margin at 

Varsity Stadium.

At Varsity Stadium, Toronto met Mont
real In the return game for the Carls- 
Rite Trophy here yesterday. In the pre
vious game, at Montreal, Toronto lost, 0 
goals to 2, and yesterday Montreal again 
won; score, 2 to L Both teams were 
confident of winning and had selected 
players from the best available In their 
respective elfe» Referee W. 8. Murchle 
lined the player* up punctually at 3.1$, 
as follows :

Montreal (8) — Hughes, McLegan, 
French, Cussans. Wright, Stott, Worrits, 
Campbell, Smltl., Seath, Sellars.

Toronto (1)—Stevens, Burdett, Turney, 
Taylor, Card/, Adgey, Carter, Bell, 
Sharpe. Forsythe, Reid.

Close upon one thousand spectator* 
were present when the game started. To
ronto were without the services of Rich
ardson and Hamilton, the former being 
unable to play at the last minute, and the 
latter disappointing. Their places were 
taken by Burdett and Bell, to the open
ing stages of the game play promised to 
be fast and nxc'tlng, but these ideas were 
sadly upset ns the game progressed. It 
became apparent that Montreal had the 
better side and played a sounder game. 
The play of the Toronto* was erratic and 
lacked the cohesion that was so notice
able In the last game. Many brilliant 
touches of play occurred, but these were 
offset by the Inaccurate and wild Melt
ing and poor finishing. The locals wim 
the toes and were attacking to the first 
few minutes. Reid centred beautifully, 
and Sharpe, with an open goal, kicked 
wildly over tlie bar. Had the chance 
been acceptnd, a different complexion 
might have been put on the game. Mont
real almost Immediately put on the pres
sure and Steven» saved brilliantly from 
Smith, only to be beaten » few minutes 
later by the a*-no player with » shot that 
was Impossible to save. End to end play 
followed, both rides playing good football. 
Cardy sent in a great shot just wide of 
goal. The defensive play of McLagan and 
French was excellent, altho there was a 
tendency to kick the ball out. Time after 
time these two players, assisted by their 
halves, particularly Wright, broke up the 
movements of the Home forwards. Fol
lowing a period of even play, Carter went 
away on the right and centred. Hughes 
met the ball a;.d cleared, but Sharpe ob
tained possession from the rebound and 
evened up the score, giving Hugh 
chance. Montreal next attacked, and 
Stevens ran out to clear from Seath; be
fore he could regain hls goal, Sellars sent 
in a long shet, which sailed to the goal 
mouth. Turney blocked the vision of 
Stevens, who was unable to see the ball, 
with the result that the ball went Into 
the far corner of the not, giving the vis
itors the lead again. Play remained 
around! the Toronto goal, Sellars and 
Stott being conspicuous by some clever 
passing. On the other side, Carter made 
some nice run*, but hi* centres appeared 
to be wasted. Half-time arrived with 
Montreal leading by the odd goal In
“when play was resumed there was a 
pleasant breeze, tbo the sun was very 
hot. Both teams early strived to gain toe 
ascendency, and toe loci» nearly scored 
thru Forsythe. , ^

For a time Toronto attacked strongly, 
Reid and Foreythe putting In several 
good run», but they found theâr mstçfi 
In McLagan, who repeatedly cleared In 
clever fashion. At toe other end Tur
ney cleared from Smith when the latter 
player seemed to be thru. Sellars was 
twice In succession pulled up for off
side when well placed. The visiting for
wards were ever dangerous, particularly 
Smith, who required- a lot of watching. 
Worrit* once centring to Smith, whose 
shot only missed by Inches. Leslie Ad
gey put In some good head work, but 
hls play was somewhat disappointing at 
times. The locals nearly evened up the 
score when French In clearing a centre 
from Reid almost kicked the ball thru 
hls own goal. Well in the second half 
Smith, beating Cardy and the backs, 
scored a third goal for Montreal with 
a beautiful shot. George Forsythe tried 
a run thru on hi* own, but was fouled 
by Cussans. Nothing came from the 
kick, however, and when time was called 
Montreal ran out Winners of a moderate 
game by t~goals to 1. I

The visitors 
man, it being a

ea no

played fine football to a 
lmost impossible to single 

out any Individual player. Their defen
sive play, particularly their head work, 
was pretty i to watch, and( they richly 
dceerved their success. For Toronto the 
least said the better, as it was an off 
day. Class players were selected, but 
they could do nothing right. Excepting 
Stevens in goal, who played a great 
game, and possibly toe two outside men, 
Certer and Reid, their play was disap
pointing. in the second half Carter was 
starved and had little chance to dis
tinguish himself. They live to fight an
other day, however, and Toronto» are 
already thinking of how they can re
gain the trophy next year. The 
real team left for Montreal last 
elated at their success.

Mont-
night

SEVEN CREWS ARE 
BROUGHT TO PORT

French Steamer Lands Seamen 
From German Submarine 

Victims on This Side. ,

An Atlantic Port, AugL 6.—The crews 
of seven vessels, six of which were 
sunk 'by ' German submarines off the 
Azores, were brought here today by a 
French steamer which took them op 
board at a port of call on her voyage 
from Europe, The vessels sunk by 
the submarines were:

Italian barque Doris, 1,363 tons, last 
reported a« leaving Buenos Aires, 
May 8.

Canadian schooner Wtlhelmlne Ger
trude.

American four-moated schooner 
John Twohy. 1,019 tons, from Norfolk, 
Va-, for Algiers.

Norwegian steamer Ellen, 8,877 ton*, 
from Philadelphia for Marseilles.

Norwegian steamer Han seat. 8,368 
tons, from an Italian, port for Hamp
ton Roods,

Norwegian steamer Borland, 2,472 
tons. Stockholm for France.

The seventh veaeeL the British 
schooner Conqueror of 160 tons, waa 
abandoned and went down on, June 11, 
off Flores, after she had sprung a 
leak In rough weather. She encoun
tered no submarine, according to her 
crew.

The stoking of all these vessels ex
cept the Ellep, Doris, and Wilhelmlna 
Gertrude, had been ft-evtously 
ported. re-

Kerensky, th* herd of the hour in Rus
sia, has not tasted vodka or strong drink 
«ir.ee he entered the duma.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT
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Montreal 3 
Toronto 1SOCCERBASEBALL Toronto 7-11 
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PETER POINTER WON 
RICH PACING STAKE

7 i9«r ts PLAYED 
t RED CROSS

amateur baseball"—
DELICIOUS ! APPETIZING î INVIGORATING!4* *

O
|

It® Label AleFive I 1» Wellington# re*, 
ne at the

Jeff Keene 
tetered e no-bl of

Î:B»me of the 
» Don eieti—SARATOOA- Split Heat* on Opening Day 

of Grand Circuit at 
Columbus.

onces » b and One Evans 
ry Thne With Pros. 

«-Four Days’ Scores. 4aSa. a^ ctfrmw Oioiyt

r|

I 1
Serve ColdServe Cold

Possesses all the body and fine flavor, 
the sparkle, and the creamy head, the 
appetizing and tonic properties of the 
parent product, relished throughout 
Canada fpr fifty years.
An ideal beverage for all occasions.

/

CUPS Wi
the

and turn»c over to W^K/tonow to drive 
today by E. V. Geers, hie «sent, be
cause of Oeene' aversion to jrtloting a 
hoppled nicer, won the fMOO Bate* Home,
Stake tor 2.M eligible», after a six-heat 
battle, In which early favorites were 
toppled over one after another and Peter 
Pointer and Walter Cochafo only were 
left tor the final duel.

Drivers Valentine. Gray 
Mahon each were fined 12* 
of the first mile In the 2.<B% pace tor not

Woodman took the 2.0* trot after 
matin* a break and Hoisting fourth in 
the first mile. He took » new record of 
2.0614 In the second heat. gummartee:.

2.06 pace. Elks’ Home Stake, **00 (six 
heals) 5 %
Peter Pointer, blk. b., by .

Peter the Great /
(gnaw) 4 • 7 * * 1 *

Walter Cocke to, btk, h.
(Maple) .......................... *11*18

Gait'Todd. bA. (Leon-
rî«t*avôfbîk.' g.'<0*x> Ml HW

* 4 1 4>0

Mahon) .........-J.»--.- * 6 * * «O
Little Prank pT. b.*.

;. j2.02%; 2.02%; 2.04%;
*'?2#'troc UMB Çtoor heate)
The WoodmaHTb.h., by Em-

Mœr?’ Mo*
Potir Chenaelt, br b. (Mur- , 2 4 4
ftactni b h '(White) * 6 Ï 2 Ex-'ltement was provided In large

Truewoda, bail. .(Cox) ^ •••*.•• 5 5 11 games were i In thet J*”*™4«
.v * SvSSSsn

The Ohio Cott Trot, 2-year-olds, *1000 lng Nationals by *e „5,,0*î *S^rV*! Lj®

—sfCxHr* *
::::: ; | aV";ti;£xS, ».

*iiïj3‘ùV-A. ...... EHsM&r “

grins and tied it up In the fifth, only to 
have Athletics go abend spin. Royals 
then tied It up end went two In the lead 
in the eighth. Athletics syred one and 
had the tying run on third twee m the 
ninth, when the laat b^r jjtruck out.

contrived the

Pint rame— R.H.K.
0 1 0 0 0 £-2 4 »

Nationale • -®9 i *
Batteries—Coeeette and Kerr; Ste

phens end Connect. IE® „ _
Second game— . . K-H-®:

Athletics ...........Î22212 î?tiri? sRoyal* ............... 0 0 0 0/0 0 0 4 0—7 U 4^Batteries—Bussell, Newman and Ope; 
Rahway and Oliphant.

Umpire -Hallinan.
Attendance 1000.

er. So
yesterday at

rs?avsas-‘ai«!

rday Evans did toe Boee-

score In the afternoon 
Lyon turned In two 7Pe, 

.were toe Freeman BngfsF - 
Lambton pros., and/toe

on*Pri2ay Krona beat Won

REGATTA of :,lBIXTH RACE—Rose d’Or. 

Long Letly.
.1 ;jjWsr-"’j » * • tillBCflChCI #»#•»*<<<#f v y _y V <* 1

*S‘s'sr
\

Compete in 
Five Valu-

mand Me
at toe end

1George
»AT SARATOGA.

... N.Y., Aug. 4.—Entries for to- 
are as follow» ;
■ RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

.^•4us Turtle ..120 

.*104 Steliarlna ...*.110
The Grader......... -*114 Meditation ..#110
Jean McNeil t... .**2 Sam McMeekln.110
Onwa..................112 Ambrose .......120
Mary Powell......102 Msnncben .....107
Silver Sandals....... 102 Butoebot ......120

107 Meedoworto . ..110

•TS? :/'md a fine breeze.
••I summer raaell »
Iff Association. Thé 
mt trophies result.

ige Cup. lf-foot

->■ k&t*JsS
[amllton .f?,1*?' *
mmuton ...12,21.04
ikiftoV Start^to,

^c ” tilA. :.v;.*.4o‘.Mi?»
rtdinghiee: NLU !

«mon.. Î»

SSU:: :2:8
«*' If 111" A< dto^iiee; Start 

’.C.c..... 4 21*1

llif,

Boys' tttoen League GManuIn toe1 I

IObiainmbU at Paaltrt, Haiti* and Cat—

fâùsizïiusè
"SSrSLLR.ÏÏÏfiÏÏS

Red Sox - 020101A-4 6 4

NatimaU0*02 00 2-5 “'

ton and Andewtm.

JX
Lyons MW* »**i IMas Mr McGrath...

Mother Machree...
Othello». ,—116 )
rs^^sr^ssssrsi^si

t
102

v< ",

St SdCweMSf ^’*L*,E3h«ïfd"
'égstnet Wrtter Hagen of Recheeter

mfftf 5 y— ........................ ....122 Archdale #""liT
Jacaue»Coeur t -.122 ft CharlcoU...161 
Torso f........... ....

Westmeath
>

««we-hte.».. „

.48 S8S?jW7.:«
.....110 Annchen .............

Star Wort......... ...110 Tit tor Tat ....1M
Goo. Washington..106 Quito .....................106
Royal Heart I. ...*102 Laudator 
Fortlft» ********* **#102 , -

FOURTH RACE—Th* Delaware, tbree- 
year-old* and up, one mil*
Hollister t................. »• 122
Cudgel.......................107 CM Rosebud ...VU
^JlFTH ' RACË^r^^r-ôidi' ' ' and

%i£!Un*;.Vr..mA0'< Pierrot ................•»
Sir^m. Johnron.106 ltononw ........... 10»

assieds ar'&ua.® 
îW'.^æ îsar.—-8

SIXTH RACE—Malden finie», two-year-
old*. 4% furlcnge :  ...
Tea Party...... ...114 Smoky lamp
CamtiA:................114 Hope ..................... 114
So Long Leitty.....114 Bow B#H» ^....114 
porky O'Malley f..114 Rose d Or .....114 
Payment.............. 114 /

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear; track feet.

The Toronto Senior League gam# on <1
*

WINS AFTER 
fG FIRST HEAT

i..nee
,’0t102Garonne.... 

Doena relia. 
Lady Eileen 
Ptedra t ■ -

> 'A #

until. Both were attended 
ids. Many visitor* from toe 
Netrlct were present. The 

ltho several 
lets were held In other Pisces 
t away some of the horee* 
entered here. Theflnlehee In 
sees were close end exciting. 
In the 2JL0 dans, when the 

extend hinwetf to the ut- 
; track we* tort and good time

I were the results of the races:

zvæ^m.r*

iteel Heart (Field Bros.)

>
10$.

:v
I

102
IN SCOTCH 
TCHATHAM

CdWWuiinmilHHlfielding,
Dennett

mmm*
BRBWkâyœ^uMntt»

with great DOMINION
TORONTO, ONT.

THEHade tv meet toe require
ment» of too Ontario Tom- 
perance Art.F- “raj weather 

ptch doubles of toe 
rllng Club 
| well-known 
prn peninsula, play- 
feting gmnea. Valu, 
offered by the local 
lot toe two avant». 
[Ival of toe visiting 
(n interesting pre«- 
k New» Trophy was 
4»or, toe winner of 
prize at the June

rlret Mound.L Wallaceburg—
P'Wynn ....................f

Chatham—
Justin ...................  6

Leamington—ris*fr*..... . 6! Wallaceburg—
Ho land , ..it

Chatham—
M‘tton ...

Tilbury—
Benoîte ............  $

Thameevlll#—
Little ./..................  4

Windsor—

“Sïtai-- " •

John# ton....................5
Chatham—

^mlth ....................... T
Tilbury—

Patton .................
Both well—

Mahler..........
Leamington—

Winter...............
Ridge town—

F. Foster 7
London—

Dr. Jarvis ..... 
Tilbury—

(aim pm an ..... 
Chatham—

Bumle...............
Bothwell—

Reid .............
Windsor—

Hemlng............. «
Wallaceburg— 

shaw
Learning ton—

Sewell ...........
Leamington-

Dolman ..................... 9
Tilbury—

Ftewert ...................  4
Wallaceburg—

L-'larke ..........  .
THbm> — 

Fllchardfon ... 
Chatham—

"Hiver ..............
<ound-
Vrott ................
Dauphin ........
tcott ................
Hover ..............
McGimiea ........
Fla « den 
Frazer .
I Id sail ..
Bedford 
Lailnr .... 1 
r’leming 
Bllllngg ..,
Iperrln .
^blong ............ 2
■First Round.
lustin      ..........  0
Vinter ,..
Ifewart ..
Vebb .... 
ohnson ,. 
jmlth .... 
lahler ...
'oster ....
■empman 
umle ...
haw.........
•olman .. 
larke ... 
liver ...

IColonial. Win Prormcmltotodw, V
bowl- 1

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For spocjsl alimenta of man, Kidney 
and gladder troubles, fl per bottle, 

lOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
BB'/i Elm Street, Toronto.

ALBIQNS STILL HOLD 
ANTJNBEATEN RECORD

Glynn (Osier) aHpwed only one stolen
It The Frovlnelal League International

EfwHSAs.
brlmful^of anrtUmaat right 
start. The colonists Pl*r~* •urpri*1"* 
game, keeping toe bell swinging from 
wine lo win g in yrmt stylé. E. Flfter

combination, but Smith in go*l w** ln 
great form and eared time end win. 
But had to eventually eurtumb to a tort 
low shot from Acourt Bight »«*" **?£ 
centre kick the Colonial» went down in

Pm»
Why Not EqoipThwBiUl

Player* With Rifle»?

Carlton Park  .........2 t 4 0 9 2—# 7 I
Osier-Beavers .............2 0 0 0 6 *—2 4 4

Batteries—Wood» and Montgomery; 
Morley and Voddcn. F. Bowes .

Second r—
Elizabeth'......... 0 0 1 0 9 • <4—1 2 2

Batteries—Undlay, Jackson, liather* 
and MeBumoy; Meckle, SmKb and
^USpir»—BL R. Buecombe.

Ill 
2 2 2 
2 2 4

4 6 2

6 4 6

56CH

played at Trinity College campus. The 
Junction team won the tow end alerted 
to bat, but somehow they were unable
to make a stand against the bowling of $y>r the special alimente of man. Urtn-tP’^îT.s^'^i^rss'p

,5r5rt!BlaJiman 20, Tunbridge 14 were also In 
toe limelffht. For the visitor» Lowenwy 
beet with the ball, taking 
for 22 nuis. Green two tor 21, Faulkner 
three tor 22. The score» are ee follow»:

■4
B.H.E. 

6 0 4 0 0 1 1—11 12 1ger (S. C. Sears),

.ifïkiâimïi»:' Dr. tUntmn’i Cipieki j

TST^a:H Echo (J. Schaefter) Guelph 111 
ter Patchsn (Field and Strud)
Hamilton ..222

6 2 2
..244 
.; 4 6 8

6 6 6

SARATOGA RESULTS
Toady GoM Bar (J. «MU»

Queen Alexandra grounds. Athletics beat 
Nationals in the ftret by 4 to 0 In a 
pitchers' battle. Newmdnheld National#

28ÎS?Æ« SÏÏWçKK
a pitched ball, which glanced off tie bat
A'Cur'/cra b.t,
or*r to ‘'St«vis” to help defray hie doc-

“SÜS

ïKi'iütr,,,
tain) Hamilton ......v: 4 2 6 1 1

Vneip* Patch (Field and , ,
’GKfSd Ifortllton ........ 2 112 2
Mike A*an (S. C. Sears) . „ . ,

pgr&to'-m'w^i 4,

4 ;
ronto , f4 »»«*•***'**••••*• 0 
Time—2-10%: 2.10; 2.24%; 2.10; 2.1».,

I
Saratoga, N. T„ Aug. 4.—The races to-

^IKST^KACE^StoTii, 2-year-old» and

"^’."swan ' SoS?*106 (Schuttinger), 7 to

2<>2.<Ztt’mora, #4 (Willie), 14 to'*, out. out.
2. Voliwpft, »» (Lang), 20 to L. 1 .to 1, 

out.

îland 1. t.W. Mayor, not out ...
Extras .%..................

Total*.................................................-
—Old Country —

ft. ÏTCîSÆrV a~;1
S. O. Downer, c J. Green, b Mayor... I
T. R. Berford, not out .............................
J. McKinnon, c Faulkner, b Wilson..
J. Wilson. <r Wllecn. b Mayor.................
R. Forrest, c Green b Hill.....................
J. A. Cameron, bowled Mayor...............
D. M. Cameron, bowle* Mayor..............

Extras......... ... • •

*»»*»**••••*»I» \
4

St. Francis end Moose won their fames e* WUtoSVale Park before largest
Crowd of the season. The fwtutoe of toe 
first games were Conroy's end Smithsfefëf'ÜflÉ
contest The ecofts ; .

First game—■,:/)• e . R H.E.
St Francis .,v0‘1.4> 2 41 2 0 6—12 10 2 
Wychwood ».40 1 0 OH 2 0 0 0- 6 1 6 

Batterie*—MeKeown end Britton; Myles 
and Gamer. \

Second game— ■ ? B.H.E.
1 0 02 0 1 11 2-1 » 1 

. .. 0 0 • 0 1 • 0 0 0—1 7 2 
Batteries—Hardman and Dillon; Me- 

lean, Dye and Span ton. Umpire—Dponey

..... 2 Washington, Aug. 4.—A wealthy Base
ball enthusiast has offered to finance toe 
undertaking If Clark Griffith, manager 
of the Washington Americans, will take 
two teams of major 1 earns baseball 
players to Franc# lor a eerie# of rame» 
Behind the lines tor the entertolnsnent of 
too American soldi emend their titles. 
Mr. Griffith said tonight that he jfotild 
submit the project to the secretaries of 
the war and navy department*. If odft- 
clal approval Is given volunteer player», 
will be sought with a view to getting -the 
back-of-the-Xront eerie# started as soon 
as possible after toe season here ctoew. 
A condition of toe offer 1» that Wetter 
Johnson, the Washington pitcher, be ooe 
of those selected for the trip-

1 23Roberts, c Buening, b Fautkasr ... 
Pri«u2>:.

Hj*y. C neH. , 1—■"

.............
Blackman, bowled and cau^ht-klreen. .20
Yaxley, ndt out .............................................*»
Seal, bowlea Green 
Stttras .......................

Time 1.411-6. Only three starters. 
SECOND RACE—2-yw-otds end up, 

th* Glens Fells Hlgbwelgbt Handicap, 0 
fur Jon**;

1. Corn Tassell, 112 (J. McTeggart), I
t021H^h°Noon. ‘mNoititryt, 1» M l, 7

to 5. 7 to 10.
3. Torn McTeggart, 112. (Knapp), 7 to

X' Time Lit 2-6. ' Whimsy, Gloomy ®ue. 
Pan Zareta, Pah Meld. Startling. Gun 
Ilock, Th* Ccck, Duettiste, Saadi, figtony 
and Desmonds Day also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Troy, 2-y*ar-clds,
l.^ck HareJ^* It» (Mblewworto), 12

“l^Saîvestni. «t^CWtlU»), 20 to 1, 2 to 1,

* jf Dawn Star, 104 (Lyke), It to 1, 4 to

1,Tlmo 1.07. Green Gold, SUHa Ma. Re- 
count, Umatilla. Queen Margot. Trotmy, 
Sixteen to One, Cory don also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old#; han
dicap, one mile : . , a ,

1. Eulogy, 112 (Connolly), 4 to 1, I to 6
**L AMebaran, lit (Crump), 4 to 8. 1 to
4 end OUt.

2. Sasin, 120 (Troxler), 13 to 6, 7 to 10 
and out.

Time 1.41. Black Broom also me. 
FIFTH RACK—Two-year-olds, 6% fur-

*^*Guee»work. 102 (Morye), 0 to 2, 3 to

1 ?*M^OTi$» II., 103 (T. Hunt), 10 to 1,

4 2? Fmgoniir?. 110 (Butwell). 13 to 1. 6

ald‘pL?leL^<h.e,JK2lux, Nlto^Ubbe^, 

Nirlrt Wind. Df lrose. Currency, Mr. Doo
ley and Approval also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one

m%? hady MolL 100 (Trtieo), 6 to 1, 3 to
* i.nBaJtto Abbey, 10$ (Schuttinger), I to 

2 and^ to 6.^ (Barrett) | to 1, 3

Fasting

6mSMSm
score» : „ „ „
xsssjrr..................I'utSYi
NB^rie^New^an" 
hen and Stephen», Connant. „

Second game—
BroadVlew* .............. Î 2 i 2 « ? oZa 2 2Royals ;.......... ****** 1 9 0 0 01 0—a d 3

Batteries—Dennett end S. Kerr; Moran 
and Oliphant. Umpire—Hallinan.

4

,10
v.

.. 4
■Total ....."

... » DEATH OF PAUL POREL.
Parle, Augutit «.—fWul Porti, *' 

0 rector of the vaudrt'Kle theatre, 
died suddenly at tie home here mi 

4 the age of 74. He was an actor 
3 when the war of 1*70 began, but vntf 
* called to the cokrne and fought brawe- 
\ ly. He was wounded and

toy Sarah Bernhardt In the hospital 
Installed in the Odaen, Theatre $L 
Porti wee married to1* Mme. Uejao* 
the aetmes. In 1281. but was granted 
a dhrorce from her in 1*06.

MT. CLEMENS WILL HOLD 
MEETING FOR RUNNERS

Moose .. ».
...144.Hillcreet . Total ... ..........................................•••••

—West Toronto— 
Watmougrh. bowled Roberte ******wSdaÛ^'-Iiall.bTMley...............
Txrwen, bowled Robert* ...^...........
Green, c Moyeton, b Ysxley ..... 
Hall, run out ..... y » ****.••••• •

/ SSS.'tir&’bSSL^-:::: 
Two at London SSftiïSa^SS. :::::

„ MK-rmÎM. 1 ï*wi'::
London, Aug. *.—The Toronto Beaches $>xtras .........................................................*

the London Blue

.. 1 »e

dally purses of *360 and *400. The tocti 
track Is ideal tor running races, and ha» 
a rail to rail width of 60 feet.

... H At Riverdale Park, North Toronto won 
their game from Osier, which gives them 
the Intermediate 116-Ib. championship. 
Martin pitched good ball for the north 
end boys, while Willis, the kid, catcher, 
not only caught a good game, but coach
ed his pitcher like a veteran. The sec
ond game was between Elizabeth, Inter
mediate open champions, and an all-star 
team. The Ward boy» won, 8-0. It was 
a good game, with the All-Star catchers 
weak in holding the ban. Scores :

First game— B.H.E
N. Toronto ....... 8 2 2 2 0 0 1—11 14 1
Osier %.........................  0 0 1 0 2 0 0— 8 0 *

Batteries—Martin and Willie; Handy 
and Robinson.

KEEP COOL Beaches Lose6

By Wearing 5
........ 7 4A K

M UeeaKell tt&Xl gftV6
Label» the best argument of the season
2Sd! bSSbïu£sraby

MW,nt1n«, »
Smith who opposed Flint, the local star,sBnsartfuj
5?.,S’,na‘EyV«»p5 ES %
scattered. Score* : w H E“i"* ‘"“T» 8 0 0 0 0 1 0-5 6E3

Toronto "" #«500102 •—S 11 0
^Batteries—O'1^01111*'’ *nd Brennan; 
Billing» *nd Armstrong.

jsS^tZivtiutfjL.

.38Tola! ........ ********* •!*•
NEW YORK GIVEN SCARE.

IOLD COUNTRY C. C.
WON FROM WOODGREEN

New York. August A—A report thei 
a U-twet bad been algbted.Bear the 
transatlantic lane# off tide port 
caused the war department authori
ties to close the gate in the net 
protecting the harbpr mouth bene at 
one o’clock title morning. The gwte 
was opened égala at tig ajm.

» DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE s ïïüïï ±miitiis}

Batteries—Shaw, Glnsler and Cssclato, 
Banks, Clarke and Benson. Berry . ana 
Brooke.

Umpire—J, Lynch.

At High Paifr on 8aturday\ 01d Country 
were home to Woodgreen. the titrti iras 
hard, and snort balU bumped a btt. Wood

555,,,,i."ise“A?,b2aw^p 
2£5"tie rK^2irïïrSÆ’;jas;
tor 10, and McKinnon four tor llt
?o^CanS^^mr^p?«^u°r.P*tii 
Ground. One was by Barfori. who made 
47 (not out), by vigorous ”
direction, and Included tix bmmdariw. 
The other was by «*-™**tt "S,
Cameron, who Imp UUte° J£. ^ ™ J «
since hie return Itom oversea*. He made 14 in brisk fashtonT and by neat, clwn 
strokes, and tie ptay was^very favorably 
commented upon by the Woodgreen 
The Woodgreen fleldine was wAmi. 
end six catches were brought off. score» . 

—Woodgreen.—
W Faulkner, e end b Raeburn....
R. HHL bowled McKinnon . ...........
T BabWngton. bowled McKinnon
J. Mayor, bowled Forestall...........
H. Yetraan, run out .........................
J. Green, bowled ForretiaK. ®
W. J. WBeon. c Mnrray, b Forreetall. l 
j. MacMillan, bowled Forreetall...... 0
M. Baker, bowled McKinnon ............... ^
A. Green, bowled McKinnon .-

»

I«
'

-•> \Carlton Park defeated Oeler-Beavere »-2, 
and Osier won from Elizabeth Colts, 1V1, 
In the City Playground» Senior Baseball

to tour hits and gave no walks, while 
Morley (Beavers) was touched up tor 
seven hits and allowed seven walks. The 
Infield of the Carlton team gave one of 
their beet exhibitions of Inside baseball. 
Emmett and Howe pulled a double-play 
on Ryan and Sands. Long, who hae been 
playing at first tor the Beavers. Is shap
ing Into one of the beet stokers at the 
square.

In the second game Manager Gtotmy 
used Mackie and Smith In the box. Both 
worked WelL the Colts getting two tin
gles off Mackie and none off Smith. The 
latter Is a rangy boy. with any amount of 
speed. Manager Abate made use of his 
pitching staff, Findlay, Jackson end 
Mathers, but they all looked alike to the 
Osier team. McFarlane and the Mlchle 
brothers clouted the ban hard to* Osier.

fl
.H.B.
10 *

Th#
R.

I0'*•
e< i'/4 1. 6 to 

3. Beaver

FQueen V/ the sS^Burlingame 
also ran. >.

X TheSPECIALISTSs
la Dm following Disease»:* #I WORMtossre

Rheumatism

en; •«•-■«

,n
12

9 D EA LE RS^AN DBN EWSMY^BRANTFORD BASEBALL. METAL PARTS,
GUARANTEED
RUST-PROOF

7 4
'.10 0

Brantford. Aug. 6.-In City League 
cames hare today# the Dob Steal Products
nine won from the^°î*î*e,1Yl?rSi: Pter
in the morning, and 6 to 4 in the after 
noon. The. batterie» were: .Mfrnjng

.11 Meed. Nerve and “Bladder Weeeeee.
Cell* send history for free edriee. Medicine 

fcmbhed to ttblet fora. Honrs—10 e.m to 1 
Prt.sad2togp.s>. Sondsrs- lOejn. to Ip Jn.

Consultation Free
5c Per Copy .. 2»

s 1
4,7 M MJ •»»»■»»<

The.batteries were : _ THE.'.'13 MAD® in CANADA BY

NOT been Increased.

Dom.gam

THE KIHfl SUSPENDER CO.
TORONTO, CAN.

hayee. Afternoon game—Cordage, 
er and Tillman; Dom. Steel, Alien and 
Summerhayea.

I 0
I #T< IL Toronto. Ont.br Kunfinw v-sca- 

horse, dog. cat or 
hat svrne respou- 
kc good care of 
v; then your va - 
lore enjoyable in 

fact that >our- 
•ided I'm-.
I», your friend» 
■A h', i un template

By CL W. WellingtonCEDRIC CHOSE A TERRIBLE TIME TO BE CUT.That Son-In-Law of Pa*s L '! gv MU9TBE HY
UNUKW OPN! FIRST W 
BAU-T BAn6AW HACK5 
tlY FACE ALL URANDhWt 
FAWVWV ASSAULTS ME J 
fOAH NO REASON VW^f 

------« EVAW! f 7 "

S£g!tSZi™*m
essr.’sssw
HEy<ouu»rr PAU PER NQ
---- > gUNK UKglfWT? r
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ET DEATH WOE 
ON PATROL DUTY

Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»Society

Ur, «MI Mm D. r«rbN Angus end w**» Mr end Mm John Wallace la
Brantford,

' Mise B. N
MacCadden to Kingston.

Mr. and Mm R. Y, Baton. * yrtoo 
were in Winsripeg tant week, epent 
a tew day* at Miwafcl with Mm A. 
A. Ottroy.

Mr, E, R. Gegenachatz, Tomato, 
•pent the week with Mr, and Mrs. C. 
Vivian, Stratford.

actes Mae O'Donnell has returned 
to Niagara Falls, Ont., after spending 
* w**i8 Toronto with her aunt, Mrs. A» A. îlint, Montrose Avenue,

*** Mn- Demtoy, the Mait
land Apartmenta, and Mise Oltre Flint, 
Montre* avenue, are ependlns two 
weeks at the Tborel House, Lake Roe- 

Major D. B. Bowie, iLCB, has re* seau, Muekoka.

Mr. and. Mrs. S. Alfred Jon*, Brant
ford, took a motor trip to Buffalo and 
Porcupine last week.

Tito marriage took pie* at noon 
on Saturday at the Church of the 
Meeelah, of Annie Ellrabeth (Nancy), 
only daughter of Mr, Horace Bishop, 
to Mr. Reginald Goldwln Smith, 
youngest son of Mrs. Smith and the 
late Rev. Nathaniel Smith, 74 Howland 
avenue, the Rev. Sidney A. Sehvyn 
officiating. The bride, who wae given 
away by her father, wore her trail
ing costume of dark navy blue with 
white hat and corsage bouquet of 
ro*e. Ml* Mary Vatcber attended 
the brldie, and (Mr. William Marching- 
ton acted as beat man. After the 
wedding breakfast tbs bride and 
groom left for Niagara etuis.

Late Sub.-Lieut. H. Lawrence 
Crowe’s Machine Note* 

Dived Into Sea.

CHASING SUBMARINE

Funeral Takes Place Today 
With Full Military 

Honors.

Masters Willie and Alexander Angus, 
Montreal, are 
Blrobdale, Halifax NÜ,

week at the is vtotting Ml* ,

(Mr. and Mrs. Clark Meddsro have 
returned from a trip to the Thousand 
Islands and Alexandria Bay,.

Mr. W. Orton Teweon, London, Eng
land, is at the King BOriard.

Mrs. Wethey and their 
Children, Winnipeg, have been visit
ing Brig--General and Mm Rirtlan at

y,
Z

mm-
l- -Mr. 1

k*
d- !

■The Seal has been set 
HI once and for all on

e purify of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

Tbs funeral of the late ettb-dfout. H.
L X. Stratford are 

paying a holiday visit to the coast 
■nd have gone as far * Victoria.

Itowraa* Crown JUNUUB, will take Mr.
plaos this afternoon with full military 
honora from the residence of his 
parente. 113 Castie Frank road.
Lient. Crown who was bora In 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, wae a grad
uate of St. Andrew's College, and 
previous to enlisting for active ser
vi* had completed one year In the 
School of Practical Science, Unjrver-

Llout Crowe then proceeded to New
port News, West Virginia, where 
he Obtained hie pilot's certificate in 
the spring of MM, and joined the 
Roral Naval Air Servi* in Eng
land. where he spent ten months, the 
Ust three on active servi*. When 
Ws death occurred ho waq on «godai 
patrol duty in search of a submarine 
that had boon seen off the west coast 
cf (Devonshire* Something went 
wrong with the engin» and his ma
chins nose-dived fifteen blindred feet 
Into the sea Id -about four seconds, 
dlKsgpoaitng under the surface.

Lieut. Crowe's body was taken from
Dffvonport to Plymouth. Nineteen Mr. Richard Jack, TLX., faas paint- 
nlen from- the different ships, the «1 a picture of 
band of HIM, Powerful and officers which occupies a prominent position 
from the different stations marching «* the Royal Academy Exhibition in 
from Devonport to Plymouth with the f London, 
remains, which were placed on the 
train and sent direct to Liverpool, 'and 
come by C. P, B. steamer to Montreal.
Harry J. Crow» the latolUeut. Crowds 
father, who had gene to England with 
hl“ had spent the greater
part of the last ton months with him, v. 
was present at the funeral servi* Kin* 
and accompanied the remains to Can- 
oxl a. ÜÉÜ

Ns

rt
on leave.

yMm T. ». Morrison Is at the Queen's 
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake; Mrs. 
Louie Monoghan has returned from 
Niagara. ______

Mra Merits Ferguson and her baby 
are at Niagara.

Mr. and Mm H. p. Timmerman, 
Montreal are spending a month in 
Halifax at the Btrchdale.

Mm Augustus Foy and Ml* Gladys 
Foy spent tbs weekend and holiday 
at Nlagara-en-the-Lako.

Mr. D. B. Taylor, lieutenant CPA, 
arrived in Canada them the front last 
week.

;

EPI
Jr?

//

w SUNLIGHT SOAP is known by name throughout all 
the world, but not by name alone. Sunlight Soap "is known 
by parity just as $ is known by name. An'established and 
guaranteed purity is ever associated with Sunlight Soap. 
The name and the guarantee are inseparable. They must 
«ver remain so, because PURITY is the great soap essential 
Cleansing means purification—without pure soap you can
not have perfect cleanliness—this stands to reason.

The 15,000 Guarantee of Parity given with every bar of 
Sunlight Soap is something more than an advertisement It 
is a dominant force throughout the whole of the Sunlight 
Soap manufacture. To say that this guarantee is the domi
nant chord in the perfect harmony of the Sunlight Works 
would better express its influence.

The buyer who buys the choice Sunlight Soap materials 
—the soap boiler—the expert chemist—the girls who wrap 
and pack Sunlight Soap—all are mindful of the guarantee. 
The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity is a- source of gratification 
to all tiie Sunlight workers.

vl-X

\

IArthur Cun*» QUEBEC VISITED BY
VICE-REGAL PARTY V

7Quebec, Aug. I.—Tbetr Excellencies the 
Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, ac
companied by Lady Rachel Cavendish 
and Captain Ridley, A.D.C., visited the 
discharge depot on Saturday morning, 
and display el a keen Interest to the dif
ferent depaitments, and the operation of 
the depot. Before departure the gover
nor-general and party left a number of 
books and a quantity of newspapers for 
the recreation room.

At luncheon his excellency 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin.

Mr. and Mm Harry Etch* have 
gone to Centre Island for the rest 
of the !V\

Ml* J. MadBeth Greene Is in town
from Vancouver, BjC, end Is at the

Sir Augustus and Lady Nan ton and 
, are spending

en route to toe
their family, Winnipeg, 
a few day# at Banff, e

entertained 3
The PI*®* 
LEVER 
on Soap »

PEU. FROM BLEACHERS.

Perched on top of the bleacher 
zetioe at the stadium, (H&nUui's Point* 
yesterday afternoon, during the hue- 
ball game, 8-yeaivold Archie Malta. 
17 Baldwin street fell a distance of

°°* * h,e at
the wrist- He wae removed to the 
Hospital for Bkk Children in the po
ll* ambulance.

coast.
:

L O. O. F. GRAND LODGE 
TO OPEN CONVENTION

Reception Attended by a Large 
Number of Delegates Marks 

Start of Proceedings.

Mr. Boris Hambourg left Calgary 
last week for the ooasL

The i» announced of 
CapC A. E. (Johns**) Juke» 72nd of Purity

» sod «
cud son of Mr. and Mm Andrew 
Juke» Vancouver, BeC„ to Geeda Ce
cilia, second daughter of the late CoL 
Arnold Henry Grant Kembetl, CM., 
D.SXX, 64th battalion, CJBS.F., late 6 th 

nr, *M xt-n. 
Kario, BJC.

Excellent*.

Ae a praMnXnary to the 4Mb an- 
ara« session of the Grand Lodge of 
Ontario, I.OXDJC., which opens dis I 
nwraing in the Oddfellows' Hall on 
College street, over six hundred del- I 
egatw representing lodges from all 
party of Ontario met to ' the **-»! 
last evening on the occasion of a 
grand reception. It was a distinguish' 
ed gathering, as acme of the highest 
in the order were present and as
sisted to the reception which was ex
tended to the Patriarch Militant, the 
Grand Encampment and the Rebek- 
afa Assembly officers. The chair 
token by Bro. C. W. CUpp, past- 
grand representative, end among tbe 
disttogtoriled vlettora present .were 
Milas Hoyk, grand patriarch of New 
York; W. 8. Hutchinson, grand 
ecrifce of Kentucky; the grand patri
arch of Kentucky; grand patriarch of 
state of Michigan, the grand rire'of 
the Order of the World, Frank C ,
Goudy, of Denver; Dr. Hermteton of- <men>< which le termed the "Triple 
fleer commanding of Patriarch Mill- Ldnk First-Aid Association," which 
tant; W. Brooks, grand scribe- MaHor was r®eeived with great Interest. 
Foster, of Patriarch Militant; Mai- The annual reports of the grand 
oolm Sinclair, senior warden of tho senlor warden, grand patriarch, grand 
encampment branch; Sister R. Bev- hl8rn prle8t a°d the other high officers 
an, district deputy president of the al1 *how a wonderful progress in the 
Rebekah assembly ; ex-Mayor Oliver- ord*r- The report of the grand maa- 
T. Whetstone, deputy grand master- ter etotes that during the past year 
Dr. Sohmuck, past grandmaster and two new charters have been Issued, 
many others. 8. C. Parks, the grand- one to Floren* Lodge, No. 1M, Flor- 
master of Ontario, was absent on ence- Ontario, and one to Lion’s Head 
account of illness. Lodge, No. 365. Also attention is

On behalf of the city an addle* drawn to the death of two grand lodge 
of welcome was read by Alderman 6. officers, Bro. John Gibson, the oldest 
Ryding, who welcomed them to the Past grand master, of Avon Lodge, 
city. He mentioned the fact that over Stratford, and Bro. F. R. Blewett, past 
4,000 members of the order are at I grand master of Toronto.* 
the front and spoke of the manner 
in which they had upheld the tradi
tions of the order, saying that he 
could not find words to express how 
proud the city wag of them. He 
thanked the ladles of the order for 
the excellent work they had done and 
are still doing. He stated that he 
would give them the key of the city, 
saying that he would be responsible 
for what they do. An address of 
welcome wag presented to Dr. G. M.
Hermiston, representing the patriarch 
militant; James Lockie, of Kitchener, 
grand patriarch of the grand encamp
ment, and Grand Scribe Hutchinson!
An interesting demonstration in first- 
aid work was given hy Elma Eto- 
■bekah Lodge, No. 144, of Aurora 
(ladles), assisted by Wilton Subbr-

Gurkhas, Indian
FOR HARVEST FIELDS.

-Washington, As*. 6.—Provision to

JS? bwn «“to by the 
United States Government to rogulo-

*°îp* out «<> «Mot 
eruption boards.

Men needed in tbe Helds to complete 
by westing win be permitted to remain 
at work until tbe need for them 
when, they will join the colors.

/
Copt. D. A. McKinnon, *rd Rest. 

C.M.R., Mrs. McKinnon, Mi* 
non, end Mr» Hodgson, wife of Major 
Hodgson, R-FjC„ arrived In wanf.v

e.
»

last week from England.

COL J. P. Courteney, C.A.M.C., Ot
tawa, arrived from England-Met week.

Mr, and Mrs. Graham* Stratford 
spent the week end and hottd&y

V
Lever Brothers, LfmSted^ 

Toronto, Canadawae i A

Vera B.: Tour skin will grow soft, clear 
and smooth after a few applications of a 
plain ahnosoln Jelly-cream, made at home 
as follows: Put 4 tablespoonfuls glycerine 

(4-Pint water, and In this dissolve 1 
ounce ahnoeoin (which you can buy at 
your druggist’*). Apply a thick coat of 
this to the skin before retiring, then wash 
off in the morning and use more of the" 
Jelly-cream for massaging. This gradu
ally dispels the wrinkle* and lines and 
banishes pimples, blackheads and the 
"muddy," oily look. The almosoin jelly- 
cream is greasele* and wHl not grow 
hair.

alsohol; then add , hot water to
Sfo?e elch a toblespoonful
«wxore each meal. This sinrola hnm»
remedy increaees your appetite and aently 
Cleanses the syetem of impurities, re-
2r£2£ ^ Whenhthti°?.dlî.l0n t0 the vltal 
wtiiu ' xWhen this is done your weirht
be iMK>n°wîifr ahd Lhe *low ot health upon your cheeks.

.Mrs. A. R.J. ; i make a good lotion that 
m,n5fy helpful to my skin by dissolving 4 
£“rc" witch hazel or

water, to which is added 2 teaeooon-
otlv Zhicb w111 eoon correct that
voué , WOTr}2?y' appearance ofeoothl^fln^0 h Jh‘* lotion is

healing and Imparts a 
Z*""? smoothness and natural loveliness 
to the complexion, not possible with 
powder and rouge. You will like the 
5>«™« lotion because H U earily ao! 
Plied and cannot be detected wheq on

1 ^lye.uie a pUUn aulnzoln hair tonic, made at home by pounna x2dStorflu2;f>1? lntf *-£nt alcohol, t6en 
f * H-Pjnt water. Rub a little well
Inrm Vm *fh P tW|ce a week an<* you will 

rid the scalp of dandruff and re
store the hair roots to health. The 
Jar use of the qulnzoln tonic will 
the former gloss and eriki 
hair and make it soft, kfag ,

dinate Lodge, No. 242 of Toronto DOES TO PETROORAD.Announcements parliamentary secretary to the war 
office, «aid the font-sens were simi
lar to the* open to the British 
troops. No objections had been rais
ed by the American military au
thorities, he added, *o - similar ar
rangements ' in France.

into i, Aqg. 6.—Jot* Dentree, So-Notice. ot say 
future «rents, the 
the reietug of

character relating te 
purpose of which te money, are inserted In the 

advertising columns et ft cents an agate
clahet deputy from Chartered, has 
been appointed 
Petrogrod.will

line

Announcement! for churchee, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose to not the role- 
I* of money, may he Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini, 
mum of fifty cento for each Insertion. IORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY

The TORONTO WORLD,
^TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which plea* ship me, all charges 
prepaid, one complete set of Rl DP ATM’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 26 velum*, bound In Helllslen Linen, and I agr* to 
the balance of $27.00 at the rate of $3.00 per month, beginning on the 
day of the month following receipt of book» When f haw paid fen the 
Library It becomes my property.

GriTrom you?drugg^st'onebounce^srratos 
and dissolve In 1 pint water. Then put a 
few drops in the offending eye several 
times a day until inflammation and sore
ness have vanished. This cry*to* eye 
tonic is especially good for granulated 
eyelids, end using It strengthens the eyes 
and gives them a youthful sparkle.

TORONTO DISTRICT W.C.T.U.—A third 
ntost Important emergent business 
meeting to Willard Hall tomorrow, 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., requires every 
member now In the city to be in her 
place without fail at hour appointed.

n
Wk

BRITISH AND AMERICAN
CANTEENS ARE SIMILAR

U. S. MHHary'Authorities Do Not 
Object to Arrangement.

i

No Collectors to Annoy YouAdeline: The reason tor that dryne* of 
hair after your shampoo is because that 
kind of eoap irritates the scalp’s tissues 

male* them orer-wnritlve. XXnthrox 
will correct this, for It Is a tonic as well 
a» cleanser and Is so stimulating to the 
blood vessels and scalp tissu* that the 
danger is entirely eliminated. To prepare 
your shampoo, dissolve a teaspoonful of 
Canthrox In a cup of hot water, then 
pour it slowly on the mm you rub
briskly. This dissolves every trace of 
P,U»V dandruff and excess oil, and after 
evenly1 th” halr wlU dry quickly and

Lucy a.: Lose of weight Is a serious 
matter end rails for prompt action. Get 

1 ounce kardene and put it. together with ’4-cupful sugar. Into

I understand that In order to economise In clerk Mrs aad other cotisation 
expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mail.

and
re^u- 

rcebore 
color to the 

and fluffy. Name. StreetLondon, August 6.—Jam* Duncan 
Miller, Liberal member for Northeast 
Lanarkshire, asfoed to the house of 
commons whether representations had 
been received from the United States 
military autfaortti* regarding the 
character of the canteens for Ameri
can troops here and to France, and 
whether any beverages other than

•to* m«m«**«p4

beM—lîî' ,T.‘?ur c*c<8e weight can

*** f1 youC druk store) In 1% 
gfnts hoî water and strain when cool' 
Taka a ta/blevpoonful before meals until 
weight is where you want It, No harm
£J?tUv£îœ*i,lhV,*£ ^ y*. parn°tto treat- ment, and the fleeh i* left solid and the 
•kin soft and smooth.—(Advertisement),

♦ Town......................«%.Occupation,......... ......... .

Name of firm connected with...

I have lived here sin*.........
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order).

LL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 1» PER CENT» REMITTING $25.20 ONLY. "

• •ddsesssss* sees••*•••#see

FOR CASH IN FUnon-«u!coholk: were provided.
In reply, Jtemw Ism McPherson,

Polly and Her Pal» H ASHUR IS AFRAID OF A COLD IN THE HEAD. By SterrettN
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Health and Beauty Hints
BY MSW. MAE MARTYN.
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the «teller role of "Peter,” » photo- tive wey of Hein* the chief events of 
drams that to fell of love, 
and picturesque settings as the spe
cial feature.

STAR'S OPENING SHOW.
ATTRACTS MG CROWD

Mam Feature oTthe “Follies of 
Pleasure’' Is Excellent Wort 

" of thè Oiprus.

Traffic.PiRESISTING DRAFT 
CAPTTAL OFFENCE

Passenger Traffic.
the day.

America's up-to-date recruiting 
methods for the gathering of both ; 
men and mofiey were shown in the

yMf* flnd uÇnt or nnance sstin to |

Plays, Pictures and Music
PING WESTERN PU 
HEADS excellent

PLAYGRIPPINGE RM) GRANDE” 
A STIRRING PU

be
bÏÏt^l,tiwr^.le^y I Government Asks That Death

KE £
during Intervale yesterday were tiobc 
popular, and the crowning delight ho

BILL
Penalty Be Imposed on 

Oklahoma Agitators.This Week’s Program at the Hip. 
podrome Has UnuyuHJum- 

ber of Features. bill-ant
The bis boiloAy crowds that taxed 

to capacity the Star Theatre yester
day afternoon and evening thoroly 
enjoyed the opeplng week perfoiro- 
ancee of Toronto's owe» show, the 
Follies of Measure. The one big 
feature of the Follies to the chorus. 
Tl.to has been the management's chief 
aim. and many new faces afe 
the chorus this season, which, by toe 

to far linger than that with the 
usual burlaeque troupe, •

Bong and dance «peçiattiee 
en by each of toe girt», and there are 
many vdtcee in the bunch that would 
mark toe owners ss #ood principals. 
Charlotte iWgrth has a very pleasing 
stage manner, and sings her songs 
delightfully. Mae MUto and Violet 
Hitoon are other popular favorites 
with the local burlesque fans. Clyde 
j. Bates, tramp comedtoa. to an Im
proved fun-maker tide year, and 
causes many laughs in his burlesque 
behind a hotel bar. Tom McKenna, 
the comedian with the baritone voice, 
to with Bates.

Manager Pierce has provided the
cool-

SEVERAL LIVES LOSTflirgiflrtsug Thomas’ Fine 'Mili
tary Drama Presented By 

f Robins* Players.

"CASTE" IS PRESENTED 
AT THE STRAND THEATRE

Fine English Play and Pictures of 
England in War Time Make 

an Excellent Bill-

Wftb an up-to-date ventilating sys
tem, a vaudeiUto program of eocoep- 
Uongal merit and an 
lng photoplay, the 
one of toe. coolest 
spots in Toronto on 
pacity crowds ware toe 
day, and the box office business was 
among the beet since the opening of 
the theatre. •

In "The Trail of the Shadow" beau
tiful and talented Eprmy Wehlen, 
Metro's popular star. Is seen at her 
beet. The story, written around1 In
cidents of the west in the olden daye, 
to bold in five parts end has. many 
gripping and dramatic scenes. Miss 
Wehlen takes full advantage of every 
opportunity presented to display her 
emotional ability. The picture never 
tails to hoM attention and to splen
didly directed, la the Douglas Fam
ily the management present* an ag
gregation of home talent that has wxm, 
an envious reputation as character 
dancers. Their presentation of Scot
tish end Irish dances in costume made 
them strong, favorites with the andi- 

yesterday. B, Kelly Forrest 
the king of hoboes, pays a welcome 
return With a fund of Jokes, parodies 
end extemporaneous singing. The 
Musical Johnson» have a tit-bit that 
finds favor and Emma Partridge ectil- 
tiltoiee in original songs and .spark
ling comedy. Senna and Weber are 
vocsStet* with a pleasing turn and thVHoîw Kong w«toorl'
entai magic round off an entertain
ment of excellence.

Armed Bands of Objectors to 
Draft Create Reign "of 

Terror.

Intensely tortll- 
Hippodrome was 
and pleasantest 

holiday. Co- 
order of thegad grit and life Vito the 

* ig Major Lane'* definition 
Ufe in "The Rio Grande,” 

i » l ints* Thomas’ clever play which wfpAdtmid Royal
Alexandra by the Robin»«rlayers. it 
Ær^egieeiy necessary to «ay now that 
3, BoblaS productions are well don*.
—*1- -A«ld scarcely be improved upon. 
78,7 delighted audiences testified yes
terday‘to tbs success of the latest of 
UrtuMnT dramatic gifts to Toron- 
« ArmP life is in fashion Just now, 
Za The tradition and atmosphere of 
ïïnericatr army campaigning on the 
jrfCL. frontier . to excellently re- 

The social conditions of a 
£o* form toed basis of toe 

atMv^ft to perhaps inevitable that 
T^fmionel should have a lovely and 

daughter, and that the 
SmT ensign should fall in love with 
ET** to K outalde toe range of 
lability that her father's old mess- 
Sau Col Bannard, should aim toll 

her. With this triangle, 
fJ^de/a sutolde, an attempted sul- 
^“T^ootmg, and a brisk tories 
«feoieodes depending on these major

'.gagSi's’à*'stirring end impressive ss 
anything in melodrama Tet it ton t 
l.i«irama in the old rowdy sense. 
ttTIS two there is a charmingly na-

T7 wggt pari she bas had this seasotty-atid 
6 positively shines in it. It to a remark- 

25 clever portrayal. Her scene In 
P which she advisee Nan in this act is 

delightful. She acts with fine re- 
(: atraint In the third and fourth acts, 

where she is in charge Jhe «“im- 
tione created by Ellsworth’s suicide, 
Nan’s apparent death, and the cokm- 1 el’s return. Miss Brooks to very cle
ver in the part of Nan, which to a 
difficult characterization and ahnoet 

I outside the sympathy of a normal au- 
■ dtonce. Miss Brooks saves this, and 

jr is genuinely pathetic In the fine scene 
H -with the colonel on hi» return. nr. 
I Robins display» dignity and power in 

E his presentation of Cotonei Bannard, 
I gaff a grim decision when he shoots 
I bis orderly, which carries a conclu-I ÏSÆu

r Webb bas the small part of Nans 
I f-ther- Thomas E. Jackson takes the 
1 mrTof SeaeTfisbly thoughtless Mls- 
I worth; Mtoe Ethel Intropidl to Mas. 
L Meddows, and toe full company fills top 
| the cast. The setting of the first act 
“ is an attractive piece of scene-paint- 

tog, and the other set to an equally 
' charming, acajy pori Interior.

i

The Strand Theatre tots week pre
sents a bill of tmusual interest. The I States District Attorney McGinnis an- 
leading feature ig a photo repreeer.- nounced this afterpoon that the men 
tat ion of that sterling old - English arrested on* charges of resisting the

wmmm
to^toe old etory’v of toe aristocrat thrn"^w’centraTsouto*
bringing to bis home a wife of lesser ,m^ktoh^a ^ntiT». ^hlnge^ to--
ffiffteuC^for I <I‘y ,rom 8emlnole C6ttnty to Hughw

course all come* Cut right in the end 
and toe story te- teid in a charming 
series of incidents. Peggy Hyland 1»
Irresistible sa the -tittle English danc-

3$ way, Muskogee, Okla, Aug. 8.—United
are glv-

County, where two men were killed 
and two were injured last night. 

Verieue Clashes.
Shortly before midnight Ed. Blay- 

m , lock, an objector, was shot to death 
tr«g girt who wins the love of the near Holden ville and two member* of 
scion Of an ancient bouse. Her win- the posse which his band encountered 
some appearance and effective work were wounded. Later J. F. Moeose, of 
accords her a triumph in this con- Okemah, was shot and killed as he 
nection. It to refreshing to note that drove a motor car toward Holden ville. 
Gaumont'» weekly budget « of new» He apparently was unaware of con- 
picture» toi» time present English dirions that had resulted in a cordon 
scenes, rather .than those of United of armed citizen* being thrown around 
Ptales preparations for war. There the town. He was killed when he did 
bas been rather, an overdose of toe I not heed or hear an order to stop, 
latter in Toronto theatres lately. The 
views of England in war time here 
presented will go straight to toe heart 
of Toronto audiences. They are par
ticularly fine, sad merit a special visit 
to this theatre

patrons with an hydraulic water
ing plant, so that during the warm 
weather they can »tt and see the 

The auditorium 
bas been remodeled «and thoroly ven-

The stage

show in comfort.

tils ted for smoking, 
equipment, costumes of the women 
and scenic effects of the attraction 
are of the latest.

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
OCEAN LIMITED—Dally ST. LAWIENCE SPECIAL

Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal...Arr. I.H am. Dep. Montreal...........S.io p.m. Men. Wed. Frt.
(following day). Arr. Mette Bench.7.SO e.m. Taea Than. Set

t

CHARMING HOME FLAY
AT REGÉNT THEATRE

"Web of Desire” Proves Thrilling 
Drama With an Important 

Moral.

Arr. M.M p.m....Halifax...Dep. 7.46 am. 
(following day).

Dep. Metis Beach.7.40 e.m. Son. Tea#. Than, 
Arr. Montreal...........7.40 e.aâ. Man. Wed. PitSPLENDID HOLIDAY BILL

AT LOEW’S THEATRE
■LOW AT ALIENS.

MARITIME EXPRESS
(Dally Except Saturday)

Dap, t.26 am....Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m.

ICleveland, Ohio, Aug. 8.—Aliena 
were dealt a blow by two local draft 
district boards today. At a special 
Joint mailing of draft districts 16 arid 
18 an open letter was addressed to 
Cleveland employers, celling on them 
to put this ultimatum up to alien 
employes:

"Become

Lake Rail Rests te Wleelpeg
•LT. Tarante........ie.44 M Men. Wed. Sefc
•Arr. Samis..........4.00 p.m. Men.. Wed. SoA
Dep. Semin.............. 4.1* pan. Men. Wed. Set.

(followingday). Arr. Ft. William...».Ï# am. Wed. Fri. Men, 
_ „ „„ Dep. Ft. W illiam.. S.eO p.m. Wed. Frt. Mon.

Arr. 2.00 p.m........Halifax.. J>ep. x2.00 p.m. Arr. Winnipeg... .e.OO e.m. Thnre. Snt. Toea
(following day).

Includes thrilling Slack Wire Act,
East Side Burlesque and Ex- 

position Jubiler Fou,.-

“^îîLivi Î-.T eîhn Uwér. to ore- photoplay Ethel Clayton takes the
rare s^^rri thï ^

usually difficult turn* on the tight the eancti^y mfmNeJlfhow'thc'lead- 
-i-wu wire that thrill the audi- in the opening numbers now ttw leanWi5d has a noveW In it«« of ambition may threaten the 

the form of a miniature dancing act, safety of ***• An sun itlowi
nV»toC^iS 0nSWe tekethePU"<,£ lT?h™£!Z tSSti^to^ »wlm

byA^'12S.l^Æ.1,tof^ r^Tbi^ ^^^««l.’Tor

“Th*»

mile singer of eentimental songs who aro many
marsomtotyM1^1Lwr WetoT tod" KffloTrS in thÆ
?Sry wi^ awtouee in a funny skit later of overseas mititany
called "The (Prodigal Father. ?actors^ meeting and win» book her elders it would beMnequitatole to send

is heard in Toronto- ”-rhe CroShya' Rest Cur«r Mt. Thé duty ct deciding into which I xondon, Aug. «.—(Via Reuter's Ot-

«^td^c^POTiAoff and Rose lavghajble fard* whUth brourtt the amt claim» hoard. ----- Uedfier of New Sofito Wales, speak- ;
contrtouto a nuaabar.oSclçmto^Md bipwto. ' During the month of June five of-^, ^ „^a |

tîd cal<^-enU*wA» specially ^oTVlth Ccera andtoof other rank, from ^J^be^Jpel^i to a^t toe ;
both In tneir execuiMm, , „ _v uM11»v «not» Around Ttu'ontb6 ouch erf tho Cftnfldi&n command» in I avo* gu* néajcd of EuPOdd andC°Th« Picture vragram ie°well select- and local improvement» brought - to L^^Vtited Kingdom hare visdtod ^ safety of the democracy could
«uT^£"ïï,,.'^ÎSE.,L4«,* a uu«, TW... unu—i*uy TuTSS.'S: ÎL.“Trsï

been to enlarge toe views entertained wae a of pactftots against mill- 1 
by both soldiers and munition eers in tarism. It was a war of toe peaco- 
r««feet of the share of work each tovkig peoples of toe world against 
class to doing towards toe attainment the war-loving people*. He wanted 
Of Victory. | too war carried to a final and vic

torious conclusion in order that de- 
In toe course of the past month 16 I mocracy could devpte its «nergi«et» 

officers and 86 nursing sisters of the the hCUvfttoe of peace. If we accept- 
C. A M. C. have been despatched «fi the peace for which so-called 
overseas from English areas, and 148 pacifists'clamored, we Should have to 
nursing sisters have arrived from devote all our energies to further 
Canada. ' I preparation tor war. Germany would

tell her people that toe teaching of 
Snipers’ course, Aldershot—The fol-1 Bismarck wae right, that she had 

lowing hove passed: Distinguished: I defied toe world wDtoout punltomen*. 
Lieut». A. F. Spencer, let <?ent. Ont: I Instead of having donocription as a 
G, Thomaa W. Ont; J. A. Symea temporary measure wrishould have it 
Alberta. First class: Lieut. A. J. a* a permanent toritoution. Educa- 
Hosie, Nova Beotia tkmai. social, and industrial reforme

Aldershot Command Gas School— would be delayed a hundred >ears 
Passed first class, Oeut. R. A. Cun- a»4 toe rsttle of the German rword 
nlngham, Saak. would be beard at the «tightest op-

____________________ I position to German pokey.

xDally except Sunday. 
•Dally except Monday. Dep. Ft. William.. .*.4* p.m. Wed. Frl. Son.
Ticket» and «leaping car reeervatlona. An. Hernia.............AAO am. FVt San. Ttwa

61 King Street Bari, Toronto. Ont jja jfsto.........«» ^ % SS

•O.T.B. _________

citizens or lose your Jobs— 
If you want to work with us you must

Canadian Associated Press Cable. I was also announced today that
London, Aug* 6.—Orders have been I a city-wide bunt for slackers would 

given for toe Canadian overseas begin today or tomorrow by federal 
forças that cnJy n.c.o/e and men who I official» in automobilea
come within one of two categories, 
may be given their discharge from 
the forces in the United Kingdom, 
the categories are: (a) Those who 

. are unmarried and whose physical 
condition is such that they require 
care for a considerable period, or 
whose parents or friends are in the 
United Kingdom and are prepared to

S? ££ dr-TS1 Prtmi"of New South Wak*
circumstances are such that the min-

toreee con-

Apply E. Tiffin, Oeneral Western Afl«nt>

STRONG PACIFIST 
CHANGES OPINIONS

Low Round Trip 
H Fare» for
&T|YbOT’ Western 

Summer

j

THE

MICHIGAN
SPECIAL

Tour
Trusts to Arbitrament 

of Sword.
X

Ivia
DAILY4

A NEW SLOGAN.

■At first the call was for men, mu
nitions and money,” says Food Con
troller Hanna. "Now the cry is for 
men, munitions and food.”

1:

To Colorado, the new Rocky 
Mn «■1iifr (Estât) National Park. Y«U 
bwMoaa Park. CaUforala and tbaNmtk 
Paeifie Comtt-

Tickets are on sale dafly/June 
15* to Sept. 30* from all point» in Can* 
mit, rU Chicago to all we* Connection with M. C. R. 

"WOLVERINE"
Lv. Detroit 8.00 a.m„ C. T.
Ar. Chicago 3XX) p.m., C. T,

Let our experienced represents-
srœs^ttVss'&j:
Incident to roflwoy travelAfter Home Work

s Write u» summary of trip you Irish 
to toko and let nr toff yen the east end 
the boot w*y to go,
Chicago < North Westmh Et.

B. H. Brnnrtt, Cenoroi Agent

particular» from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, TeroiWe.

A dish of this cereal 
and then to bed.

10°$? «64«mmawawvarmwiwrrmaiaarrl l
A7.21.21

SPEND YOUR
Vacation

of commerce, the requisition will be 
held up.

Goes to Train to Meet Corpse 
Is Greeted By Living Brother

fTOASTED IN THE 
MUSKOKA LAKES 
ALOONQUIN PARK 

' maoanetawan river 
LAKE OP BAYS 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
OEOROIAN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway; 
excellent train service from Toronto. 
Bound trip tourist ticket* now on -sale 
from stations in Ontario at very low fares, 
with liberal stop-overs.

Oat your tickets, parlor car seats or 
sleeping car berth. In advance.

Full particular, and ticket» on applica
tion to City Ticket Office, N.W. Comer 
King * Tonge St*., or Union Station 
Ticket Office. __________

MEN RUSHED TO BE SAVED 
, BY WOMEN LIFEGUARD

Epidemic of Drowning Follows 
Women’s .Appointment i 

as Guard.

CORN FLAKES BRANCE PASSES LAW.
FOR RÉQUISITIONING

Civil Authorities Obtain Power to 
Seize Necessities for People,

Clarevlew received word that hla brother, 
Joseph Mi lrath, had died In Minneapo
lis. He wen', to the railway station to 
meet the remains, and his great sur
prise and delight can be Imagined when 
he saw ale brother, supposed to be deed, 
get off the train. He had been seriously 
HI for some w-eke. and thru some mls-
» ærü5?î sr^^p-
peared in local newspapers.

will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light ^ 
anonourlshlng, tins Is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired Student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

I:

Paris, Aug. ft.—The precise terms of 
the law Just passed giving the civil 
authorities requisitioning powers -were 
published today in the Journal Officiel. 
Under the provision# of the act, these 
authorities may. .during the duration 
of the war, seize in the first place 
everything necessary for feeding and 
clothing the civil population and sup
plying It with beat and light. In 
the second place, they may seize all 
Industrial and commercial material* 
and establishments used In the produc
tion, fabrication, manipulation or con
servation of the supplies needed for 
the population. *

industrial or commercial estaMlsn- 
be seized wholly or In

Aebury Farte, N.J—(Miss (Ruth Mac- 
Neeley made her first official ap
pearance on too South End bathing 
grounds here today, whereupon all 
the men in eight began to drown with 
woful cries.

(Mise MaeNeeleF, be it understood, 
is the first woman lifeguard to be 
employed on the Jersey coast. She 
is also pretty, and her bathing cos
tume is ss fetching as it could be 
under toe bathing Mug-laws enforced 
here. ,

She had not been at her job more 
than five minutes when the undertow 
gripped a willing victim, who was 
saved by Miss MaoNeeley. In the 
hour that ensued, the lifeguard res
cued a half-dozen men. 
had been saved they showed a desire 
to express their gratitude at great 
length.

Finally Otis Les, manager of the 
bathing grounds, approached his ex
hausted employe, who had Just 
cued her sixth man.

“Hereafter." he raid. "Just save the 
women and children. (Let 'the other 
guards look after the men.''

"Hetp! Help!" another cry re
sounded over the billows.

"Drown," said Miss MscNeeley 
sweetly to the victim of the under
tow, and then eat , flown to rest.

I
1 SPAIN HAS INTERNED

GERMAN SUBMARINES

WATERTRIPSGovernment Orgaq Points Out 
Legality of Procedure to 

Pro-Germans.
Toronto t» Xlngeton, Brock ville, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montres), Quebec and tbs 
Saguenay.I, TICKETS

and all Information fromMADE IN CANADA.

' The Battle Creek 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ont.

Madrid. Aug- «.—The Bpoca. a, 
government • organ, protests against 
the comments of the pro-German
MTÜu’SV

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
S3 Kongo Street.

parT* loathe latter case, if the oper
ator* of the establishment to be partly 
requisitioned agree to produce eupplj** 
as determined upon by the minister

Bpoca points out .that the German 
Government itself has made no pro
test. Replying to one paper, which 
contended that the internment decree 
!» contrary to The Hague convention, 
The Bpoca recalls that the conven
tion left neutrals the right to legis
late on certain points, including the 
question of submarines, 
plained also that Spain la 
first neutral to exercise this right. 
Holland having taken analogous 
steps.

PAPAL SECRETARY TO RESIGN.

After they
eged, and was

E

No More Indigestion
Such Remarkable Result* Obtained By Users of 
Magnesia Neutrate That Makers Now Guarantee

Satisfaction or Money Back

It Is ex- 
not the4 4

I
mf

ipflmm
ma

mi'; •«

IA
Rogne, August 6.—Cardinal Geaper- 

rl le expected to rwign h Is poet as 
papal Secretary of state, according to 
The Meeroggero, which attributes hie 
Intention in part to reasons of 
health and Vn part becauee of the 
dealre «of Pope Benedict to excretes 
more direct control over toe Vati
can's policies__________ ____

SAFE BLOWERS get BOOTY.

Fern le. BXL. Xot- J-fît,?'*îtohîv*: 
the first paystrike, burglars blew tne saio 
Ititz Wood Co. at Michel. ^ ^
cured bet wen two and three tnoueana
dollars.

lng. To accomplish thsee desirable 
results It 1» only necessary to take a 
teaspoonful of the Neutrate In a tittle 
water after meal*—no alteration to 
diet need be made. It *• ‘“'t^tant 
though that sufferers should ask the 
druggist very distinctly for magnaala 
neutrate. as, of course, ths results 
mentioned could not be expected from 

Therefore, Insist

may hear no more of lndl- 
fiat-fieon we

gestion, dyspepala, heartburn, 
ulence. wind or similar forme of diges
tive and stomach troubles, tortntir 
wonderful results are being obtained from *the' use of a eimrfo antacid 
knoivn as magnesia neutrate. Many 
remarkable reports have already tteen 
received and It la regarded eg certain 
that the rid unsatisfactory methods 
of treatment, such as dieting and 
drugging, will become obsolete 
whereas drugs merely alleviate the 

oms, magnesia neutrate removes 
cause of all the trouble. That I» 

to say. It neutralizes the harmful arid 
to the stomach, stops the food tor
menting, dispel# wind and soothes 
and heals the Inflamed stomach tin-

HAS POWER TO CHECK PRICES.

"The primary duty of a food con
troller in Canada and tbs Untied 

( States.” said Hon. W. J, Hanna in 
a recent Interview, "te to see- that 
the men at tlw front do net suffer 
from want of food, and that our mo
ther country end our European al
lies Should not suffer from want of 
food,"

"Have you power to Check prices?” 
Hon. W. J. Hanna was asked.

"Certainly." . .
"Are you going to exercise It?"
"In the cessa where we have the 

necessary data we will not hesitate 
to check price»," declared Mr, Hanna,

Hitt,

and you will be well pleased with the 
results. Should it fail for any reason 
the trial need cost you nothing at all, 
for every package 1» accompanied by 
a contract which guarantees absolute 
satisfaction or money back.
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TROGRAD.

te Destrec, So- 
Charteroi, has

TODAY

ms, all chargee 
p UNIVERSAL 
J agree te pay 
lng on the first 
fa paid fee ths

other collection 
to send out all 
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Li. Toronto 11.30 p.m, 
Ar. Dotrolt 7.50 a.m. 
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Many Thousand 
FARM LABORERS 

WANTED
For Harvesting in Western Canada

“Going Trip West’’
$12.00 to WINNIPEG

f
“Return Trip East”

$18 from WINNIPEG •

GOING DATES
All, stations In Ontario west of Smith’s Falls up to and Including 

et T#rwrto on Lake Ontario Shore Line and Havelock-Peterboro Line; 
AllfllSt ZI aise from Stations between Kingston and Renfrew Jet., Inclusive, 

w|d ' and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From, stations 
en Mutt St*. Marls Branch. From stations on Main Line, Beau- 
cage to Franz, Inclusive. From stations Bethany Jet. to Port Me. 
Nlcoil and -Burketen- Bobcaygeon.

From stations west and south of Toronto up to and Including Ham. 
Ilton and Windsor, Ont., on Owen Sound, Wslkerton, Teeswater, 
Wlngham, Elora, Llstowef, Goderich, St. Mary's, Pert Burwoll and 
St. Thonfas branches, and stations Toronto and north to Bolton, 
iwoiiMty*. «

August 30

AMgMst 23

WA
Augusta

SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
Full particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent»,. 
W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

IN CANADIAN CAMPS
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED ,lx Umee __
7! * * ...fr «wiewutive meertlen# er mm week's
ADVERTISING •w,tiw,e“8 advertising in Deify amt

W Sunday Wertd, » cente . werd.

LIVE STOCK MARKETAUCTION SALE OF LUCKY CROSS 
AH nee of Sweat!ka, Limited.

, «even

Under and by virtu# of the power of 
•tie *nd clause» contained In a trust deed 
or charge to secure an Issue of bonds 
made 2*rd April, IMS, by Lucky Croee 
Mines of Swastika, UnriteA to the Truste
* Uuarantee Company, limited, and a 
charge under the Land Titles Act 
lard April, If id, from the said Lucky 
Cross Mines of wwaetika. Limited, to the 
Trust» A Uuarantee Company, Idmltto, 
and recorded in the office of leuid Titles 
at Htileÿbury aa Mo. MU, Timlekamlng.

The Trusts * Uuarantee Company,
Limited,

-A# trustee for the bondholder» of the 
Lucky Croee Mines of Swastika, Limited, 
will offer for sale by

public auction.
Mi the Auction Hooms of W. Ward Price,
M Adelaide Street But, Torch to, on 
Thursday, the *th of September, 1*17, at 
U noon, the mines and mining claim» of 
the Lucky Croee Mines of Swastika, Lim
ited, together with all plant l 
chine ry and equipment thereon.

A detailed hat of the plant and 
chlnery will he produced at the time of 
sale and may be had on application to 
the undersigned in the'meantime.

The properties consist of the’following:
Parcel mi, being Mining Claim, T.C.

M, 2*1-1» scree; Parcel Ml, being Min
ing Oabn, T.C. H, MI-10 acres; Parcel 
•MS, being Mining Claim, T/C. IT, 117-10 
acres; Parcel 1012, being Mining Claim,
T.C. H, 101-10 acres; Parcel MM, being 
Mining Claim, H.R. M7, 417-10 
Parcel MM. being (Minins Claim, TXS. M,
MS-10 acres; Parcel liTi, being Mining 
Claim, ILS, 1154, UI-10 acres; Parce 
1M3, being Mining Claim, H R. 1417,
171-10 acres; Parcel U17, being Mining 
Claim, H.R. 14», MI-10 acres; Perce 
MM, being Mining Claim, HA 1144, 40 
26-100 acres; Parcel MM, being Mining 
Claim, H.S. 1146, M acres; Parcel 1440, 
being Mining Claim, HA 1422, 41 2-10 
acres; Pare* M41, being Mining Claim,
H.fL 14M, 411-10 acres; Parcel 1442, be
ing Mining CUim, H R. 1424, 4» l-M
acres; Parcel 1»M, being Mining Claim, Special Market Nates.
H. fL 1421, MI-10 acres; Parcel IlM, be- A feature of the market nsterday 
Ins Mining Claim, H.R. 14M, 22 acres; was the strong prices prevailing for some 
Parcel 1677, being N.W, part of the N. extra choice lots of cattle, as shown in 
part Lot 6, Con. 6, Otto, II26-10# acres; the representative sales.
Parcel 1171, being N.B. part of M. part, McDonald A Hall Iran sold U heavy 
Lot I, Con. 6, Otto, M 4400 acres; Parcel steers, averaging 1414 lbs. each, for J.
1671, being AW. 14, S. 14, Lot 10, Con. 6, 3. Clark of Nerval 
Otto, M 7-1 acres; Parcel 1640, being S B. dian at $12.16 and so far as The World
14, A 14, Lot 10, Con. », Otto, M 7-1 acre»; knows topping the market. They were to 14c, and t decks hogs at from 17c to 
Parcel 1661, being AW. part N. part, Lot a fin# bunch and a credit to Mr. Clark. 1714c. fed and watered.
I, Con. 4, Ôtto, M 7-1 acres. , Corbett, Hall. Coughlin Co. sold .two Rice A Whaley.

The said properties are all In the Die- toed# «tira choke heavy steers, wtighing Bice A Whaley sold 24
triot of Tlmlekamlng, the above parcel UM Ib»., at $12.»; $ loade.1276 lb»., at Butchers—16, 101» lb#., at $f.M; I, 
numbers being the numbers under which ycr.cwt., consigned by Mr. Sutton 1071 lbs., at 610.66: 1, 710 lbs., at $1.60;
they are registered, either In the registry of SeafortiL____ l.#W lbs., at >10.10; $, 121» lbs., au
tor Nlpieeing N. Division or In the , Another fine bunch of .cattle. 12 In the $11.»; 1. 11» lb»., at $10: », 1140 lb#., 
register tor Tlmlekamlng, and are titu- toai extra good steer», l$$Slbe., brought at $11; 17,1160 lbs., at $iL16: 11, 1020 
a ted to the Townships of Teck and Otto, They were sold by Rice A lb#., at $1.66: $, MO lb»„ at $10. M.
and to the north of Otta WtriW. . , . „_____ _ „ Cow»—17, Ù20 lb»., at »; 14, 11*0 lbs..

The said power of tale is being enforced * Levadk were another of the at $$; $, 1110 lbs., at $1.10; $, 11» Ibe.,
by nyon of default In tbs Dsymsnt of cw*;misslon bouses wlilch ysstsrdsy at 1110; I, 1100 lbs., at II; 4# 000 lbs,, st 
principal and Interest in first mortgage •fluej25 top of the market, selling a $6.7»; L 11» lbs., at $A7$; $, $10 Aw., 
el* per cent, sold bonds leeuedbytlU •£ t2".but6b*r ,tw” •* Hf# J. N» toe., at 17; 2, 1600 Ibe.l
Lucky Cross Mine» of Swastika, Limited, *t_t,**Prlce» given below; at If.»; I, 10» lbs., at $4; 12, 10» Ibe.,
payable Mrd April, M17, with interest at is! *L 1' }!!f 5*" 5 f/s J. 11» lbs.,
six per cent, there being *44 bonds of a ii*° ,**«" tu. *! fl'fff ,4’ .ÎSÎPJÏÏ!*" ‘‘JU z; M» lbs-.
par value of 1100.00 each outstanding, the l?l À1.20, 1'tif'tt **° ,be" ** ÎÎ fi'f»1 î' Î2ÎS îï' lïll1 V liî? }£*.,
principal and interest of which are over- 21 LI4' ft *L*1A**jL_ *| <••»< *< »» ltw-- *$ $*.»; 2, I» lbs.,
due and unpaid. T™ JK£e~™„!tërJ^e}2™nfL,î' «2ÎÎ at $7.1»,

Certain of the above parcel# are sub- su fcJrlltSSï? coÎ*Ï7^*', IbA, at
Ject to right# of way and reservation», as J*?1ÎÎ «' *' 170 n>s" st »*.74; L 111 lb»„ at 
set out In the certificates of ownership, entorcM bn the mcchangeyeetertey, $6-7*; .
and the sale wffl be subject thereto. A? onDominlon Day seemed to work Bulk-1 lMOlb#., at 47.60; 1, 471 lbs.,
S&TMl^n K SSSSa to S2 til part. of to. mo- MSS'.tram, arer-
mmntime on apN^“Tin  ̂ Mc'

Th«nrooertu, ««riu ♦*,« Ins as going along favorably. Corn also. Matthews-Blackwell.
æ isfttJSturJa. - « -have been operated as s going concern, *Renrfots SlÏÏPwÏÏS.** Unton Uve“-niSiU^ ï&ir'wro ho^r^ctirm* aJd^Æ^d kinbï fr^JlcTlo'toSS’^wf-g^'^h4

be offered for sale subject to a reserve ‘ p J5». JSSiiSï?' FÎ*
thl day*o?Uthe*»S5.m£nd do^^n REPRESENTATIVE SALBA *St“s

^rî^lh^bÆ^thl^ffityV therî: McDonald A Hslllssn. ** ^ “

cepted to lieu of the deposit. In case sale •rth* 8‘®**ard» yes- cattle. Mr. LwjwAimid til the way
Is not completed by default of the pur- “r&Lî1 fctlïv?ri5£!L4 m no- 44 M to IS°M i*ulU'
chaser, the deposit will be forfelUd. Th# m£$0£ïmj!f*ZiJ!ïé?r{ ifi. W *awl#tCe*T£.V'^Lt<> 4,-74
^dui»r will Hwch the tllhi ti bto °wni Eutohers, Ilf.60 to $11; good biitctiere, The Swift Canadian Company bought
* wurthér nartiouiare ni th« $9.76 to $10-25; medium butchers, 18 to *2? cattle on the Union Stock Tarde Bx-
further conAitirS,. ^7 #h, ST $»•»: common butchers, $7.60 to $1.60; change on Monday. Extra good cattle
dîESPefttatïïl cholc# cow». $$.40 to $$.7$; good cow., bought from $12 to $12.45; butohSÎ», ».»
cen be eccn In ?hc mnanH^fn nn tnnii Ad $* w $*•**' medium cow#, *7.» to $7.75: to $U: good cow», 48 to ».7S; fair to
tï.n applies- common COW», $4.60 to $7: canner# and food cows, $4.76 to $7.76; canné», $$ to

d _____ cutters $6.26 to $4; choice bulls, $8 to HM. and bulk, $4.» to IIAA^
THB TRUSTS ANP QUARANTBP OOM- $9.60; good bulk, $$.26 to $8.76; common The Swift Canadian Co. bought one 

PAN’7. LUfflTED, Toronto, by their to medium bulk, $4.60 to $7.60; beet load of cattle, an extra choice lot, wvtgh-
Solicitor» herein; milkers and springer», $80 to $120; mod- J"S 14» ibe. each, at $12.66. They

DAT, PBROUBON h MCDONALD, M lum mltkevs and springers, $66 to $86. bought three loads choice cattle, welsh- 
Adelalde Street West, Toronto, On- McDonald A Halllgan sold 18 heavy lug around 1170 Ibe., at $18.» per ewt 
tario. steers tor 3. L. Ckrk, of Dorval, weigh- _The Swift Canadian paid $12.25 for

tog 1484, at $12.66 per cWt. tore» loads, averaging tawelght 1170
Quinn a Hleey, Iba, for live shipment to eastern points

Quinn * Hleey sold 11 loads yesterday: _„The prices paid by the buyers on theButchc»»—I, 1040 Ibe., at $10; 12, 1070 Lnton Stock Tarde indicate* that the
Ibe., at $10.60; 16, 876 lbs., at $10; II, packing houses are prepared to «rive tile
860 Ibe. at $4.76; 1». 860 rfw., at $1.76; Price, providing the quality kright* and
». 1050 ibe.. at $8.W; 11. $00 lbs., at $7.66. further that toe Ontario farmer 538

Cowe-8, 1060 lbs., a* *7* 1, 11» toe., at find at the Union Tank a market tor
$6,40; 8, 1100 lbs., at $*..'; 1, 11» toe., the better class of Aimak, the «mal 
at I8.M; 1. 1040 to»., at $4.M; 1, I» lbs., if not the superior of Buffalo e‘*U41' 
at $6.76; 1. 850 to»., at $$.26; 7. M0 toe, Harrk Abattoir Co.
aTwi springer», $1» each; 1 wringer, ^htTio^tUe*

Rowntree bought five loads of cattk, «. 
tra good quality, for which be paid »ill6 

w (Herrte Abattoir)
WViSÆ'l'E'Và&ÏÏÏSyV;

xus ss

Trading st tbs Union Stock Tards yes
terday was fairly nnknatsd sad a good 
•Hround market, especially tor the bet-Heip Wanted Properties For Sale Tomatoes. /

Tomatoes were tko .chief receipt* on 
the wholesale fruit market yesterday. 
They cam# to quite heavily and were a 
•low eak at slightly lower pries», and y look for a still further decline 
today. The No. 2 grade sold at 76c to 
$1 per U-ouart basket, and No. l'e at 
$1.26 to $1.40; a very email quantity 
bringing fi.60.

A YOUNQ man to drive; must know the 
north part ol the city well. Apply 12 
Dundonald St.

of butcher cattk, prevailedterHouse and Garden
8 ACRES ef garden land and enough

lumber to bund a bouse, dose to Tonge 
street, short distance from Richmond 
Hill, $12 down and $12 monthly. Open 
evening». Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria 
etttiet,_______________________.___________

wttbffin ec 
few tone y

cases a sharp upturn for a 
loads. Real choice steers and 

heifer» and butcher cattk were to good 
demand and everything in titis line was 
weH cleaned up.

There was an advance of fully 26c 
per cwt. tor the class of cattk named, 
and to some

Articles For Sale we
ALVER'S File Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from pues, bent to you on 
receipt of fifty cento. Write O. P. 
Aiver, Ml Sherboum# street, Toronto. 40c over the close of 

the week. There was a fairly good run, 
22» head of cattle, all told, and token 
til round they were an average good 
lot Butcher cow» were from 19c to 16c 
per cwV higher — — — ~
■toady with Mat

strong market did not extend to 
the stocker* and 
very dull and M k 
after harvest when this farmers tUjrrtr 
Ontario will be more at liberty.

Minier» and springers were mid to 
bo to fair demand, - especially the good 
one», which, of course, always command 
a ready sala

limp nftd Lambc.
Tbs market tor sheep and lantoe was. 

If anything, a trifle easier. Choice 
lamb» were worth from lfMo to IMtc, yearling», 101*# to ll1*e; Tight -— 
$%c to 91*e, and heavy tot sheep and

25 Acre» on Electric 
Railway

Blueberries also cam# to freely, White 
4k Co. having five hundred 11-quart bas
ket# They sold at 96c to 91- 60 per 11- 
quart basket; a tow of extra choice qual
ity bringing $1.76.

Raspberries.
Raspberries were only shipped to in 

email lots, selling at Ms and Mo per box.

Ontario potatoes began to come to to 
large quantities late Saturday and are 
selling at $3 per bag, and alee at $6 to 
»-2f per bbL

Lower prices are expected on the Im
ported variety today.

Chariee S. Simmon had a car of pears, 
selling at $3.» per case; a car of plume, 
selling at $9.» to $$ per case to ear of 
peaches to hampers at $6 per hamper.

A. A. McKinnon had a Urge shipment 
of Ontario potatoes, selling at $2 per
b*fi. Fetors bed a car of apples, setting 

at $2.76 to $$ por hamper: a car of Cali
fornia fruit, pears at $*.60 per case, 
plume et $2.» to $2 per case, and peaclies 
at $2 per case.

White A Ce. had a car of watermelons,

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
•lightly used styles. Special Induce
ment#, easy terms and low price*. 
Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
west.

1 HOUR'S ride from the centre ef the 
city, cky loam and sandy loam with 
cky subsoil, suitable for fruit raking 
and vegetable growing; price $13»;

$3 monthly. Open 
* Co., 1*6 Victoria

The
which are 
will be till

feeder#
expected

terms » down and 
evening». Stephens 
street.

/ Articles Wanted and '&. H. MARSHALL A Ce. pay highest 
cash prices tor contents of houses. 
Phone College Mu*. Broadway Hall,
460 Wpadlna,Ave. _______________■

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satis (action guaranteed. 
Ward Brice, 30 Adelaide Last. Main

Florida Properties for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment# W. 

K. Bird, Tempk Building, Toronto.

FI Wanted
Building Material FARMS WANTED—If you wleh to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty tor qplck results, list with W. 
K. Bird, Tempk Building, Toronto.

□ ME—Lump a no hydrated ter plaster
er»' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate k the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured to Canada 
end equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 163 Van Horne 
•tree-.. Telephone Juncc. 4UV6, and
Junct. 4147._____________' -

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doers, 
•ash, and all materiak from houses, 44* 
Wellington street a no Mpedlna and 
Orange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co.. Ltd., 20 SL Law
rence street. M. 6706.

bucks, 6c to 71*o.
There was a moderate run, $43 bead

to all.
Cabre#

Choice veal calves sold from I41*c to 
I41*c; medium calve# -111*0 to 13c;

calve# 8e'ttt », 
7c to ». Bvery-

Honsss For SdLs
greeoere and 
and heavy fat calves, 
thing to the line of 
and calves was

NEW TORONTO—» feet, roo£~lot 
building, cheap. Phone College $473. selling at 7» to $1 each; » ear of Cali

fornia fruits, cherries at $2.60 per case, 
Plume at $2.» to $2 per case, grape# at 
$2.71 per case, and peaches at $1.M to 
$2.» per case: a car of mixed fruit, 
consisting mostly of tomatoes from TSt> 
terington Brae, of St. Catharine»

Joe. Bemford A Sop* had a 
Crescent potato*# selling at

and
cleaned up early.

of 127 was comparatively 
light even tor a Monday, and prices 
ranged from 17c to 1714c per lb. tod and 
watered.

The
COMFÔRTASLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood, 216 Jarvk street; central; beat
ing; phone. car of Bed 

$1.24 per
tbl.

Stronaeh A gene had » car Of potatoes, 
selling at $6.26 per bbL 

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a large shipment of new potatoes 

cucumbers from Percy Thorpe, Bur-

Bicycle» and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE FÂRfl 

and repel re. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
- 447 Tonge etree*.___________
'BICYCLES WANTED far cash. .McLeod,

161 King west,__________ ■
HARLEY DAVIDSON, the Master Motor- 

cycle. Also good second-hand machines. 
Andrew», 3«i> Yongc,

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
•»•«». .Pax when cured. Consultation
free. 41 Queen street east.______ ed

OR. DEA*I, epeelaltot. Disease of men, 
pike and fletuk, 34 Ckrrard east, ed 

DR. REEVE—Oenlto-urlnsry, blood and 
•kin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
•treat.______________________

Motor Ctft snd Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable üied 

care and trucks, an types, Sals Mar-
ket, 44 Carlton street ______________

SPARE FAR+S—We are the original 
spais part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts to Canada; magnetos, cotk, car
buretors, gears of ell kinds, tlmken and 
ball oearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinder», pktone and 
rinse, connecting rode, radiators, 
spring# axle* and wheel# presto tanks, 
storage batterie# Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 316 Dundee street, June-

endto the Swift Cana-

sold two 
weighing 
' tbs,, at 

Mr. Sutton
cars:

consignedChiropractors.
«o !

yvnse street, corner Shutor; Palmer 
graduate.

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatment» when advisable.

DENTAL Filme and general radiographie
work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 
l,o,ntmchte.

WINDOW» cleaned, floor* waxed and 
and Suburban Window 
436 Farikment street.

polished. City 
Cleaning Co., 
Main 6946. T£?ti£P &

13" Church.Contractors
3. O. YOUNÛ A SON, Csrpentore, Build- 

ere. General Contractor», Repairs/ *36 
College. W™H3* l^n»fstreet,^BkîmMit*!»??.^1"

WE BUY,

Dancing
S. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Rtvordak Masonic 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 3617.

CHARLES H. RICHE*, Solicitor for 
Caaadkn and foreign patents. Suits 
No. W4, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free

Disinfectants
F.06E ALENE Odorlees Disinfects at—

Kills all odors. No odors. No file# 
ideal tor your summer borne. 146 
Wellington West. edtf •z

Pstsntg and LegalDentistry FETHER8TONHAUGH 41 CÔ., (i!id 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
lnveators safeguarded. PUin, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent offices 
and courts. '

bR. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac- 
tlce limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nuree. 167 Tonga, opposite 
Hlmpson's.

Electric Fixtures Ferscnal %

ELECTRIC Fixture* of latest design* at 
moderate price*. Art Electric, 307 
Y onge.

TAKE NOTICE—I will net be responsible
for any debts contracted by my wife, 
Mrs. A E. Hulme (Arena Farrington), 
in my name. Saddler A. B. Hulme, 
200584, Sixth Battery, Second Brigade, 
First Canadian Division, C. F. A„ in 
1 "ranee , 4Mb-Foot Specialifts

AN EAST“l n"DfAN _corn" specialist, a'nd 
also n West Indian electrical masseur, 
294 Yongc street, care Thompson’s Drug 
tttort.

Printing Artillery Horses Wantefl
visiting or ouamaa* caros—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard. 36 Dundee. ism&t iVTSi
pobuds, and stand 16.1 band#

CO LOBS:
Any except light srey, white or light buck
skin. AU bernes must be sound, of rood 
conformation, free from blomisbee end 
broken to bernes» or saddle.
Inspection points as, arranged by the 
Committee:.
Toronto, Burn»’ Bepeeltery, every Meeday, 
thlen Stack Yards, every Tuesday. 
Mctireger’s, Hayden St., every Wednesday, 
Leaden, duly *Sth 

dey». Apply to demee McCertwy. 
Brampton, duly 141b, and alternate Thurs

days. Apply te B. d. done». 
Peterbereogfi, duly *0Ui, and alternate Frl- 

dars. Apply te L. Oree#
H. Mary's, duly 17th Md alternate Frt-

‘SHkATS52r%.J^5îr;
Wm. Smith, H.P., Columbus; Robert Ore- 
bam, Toronto; E, d. donee, Brampton; C. F. 
Bailor, assistant Deputy Mlnieter of Agri
culture ; H. S. Arkell. Acting Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa; Lt.-Col, o. A. Car- 
zutherr, Montreal; H. M. Robinson, MS 
Broadview Ave., Toronto, Secretary.

Fuel
(TrANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. Thompson Typesetter 3*2.

Immbs-rSO at $16; 6 culk at $13; 36 at 
$16.26, 7 culk at $13.26; 17 at $16.26; 3 
sheep at 38.26; 3 sheep at $S.M; 30 lambs 
at *16.» ; 5 culk at $13.

Quinn A Hieey also sold 2» 
from $17 ti $17.26 fed and writer 

Dunn A Levack.

Hotels

FOR SALEÜOTEL TUSCO—Toronto'» Beet Cel- 
d cnee hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvk street. 53““

Dunn A Levack sold 28 carloads of 
stock yesterday;

Butchers—16, 12» lb#, at $11.60; 16, 
1130 Ibe., at $10.»; 26. 1020 lbe./at $10.60; 
20, 123» lbs., at $10.»; 11, 1110 lb»., at 
$10.(0- 6, 1189 lbs., at $11.60; », *80 lbs., 
at $10.28; 2. 10» Ibe., at $10,75; 3, 1210 
lb»., at 810.»; 26, 470 Ibe., at $9.76; », 

$630 lb»., at *10.26; 21, UM lbs., at $10.36; 
1, 840 lbe„ at $10.40; 1$, M0 Ibe., at $*.66.

Cowe—17, $90 lbe„ at $8.76; 1, 1120 Ibe., 
at $8.60; 6 1110 lbs., at $3.10; 1, 3*0 lb»., 
at $7.25', 9. 16» lbe„ at $7.M: 1, 10*0 Ibe.. 
at $8.26 , 3 1100 lbs., at $$; 3, 920 Ibe., at 
36.26 ; 6, '939 lbs., at »; 1, 11» lbs., at 
37.»; 1. $50 lbs., at $6; 4, 940 lbs., at 
»; 2. «40 lb*., at $6.90; S, 440 Ibe., at $6; 
10, 1060,, $7.80; $, 1060 lb#., at W.75; 1, 
400 lb*.,1 at 86.76; 1, 1070 lb#, at $6.25: 
4, 1610 lb»., at *8.36.

Stocker*—10, 890 lb»., at $950; 11, 780 
the., *1 $7.75: 1, 660 ltae., at $7; 6, 900 lb»., 
at $9.76; 2. 790 lb»., at $850; 12, 970 
11»*., at $8.76; 16, 880 lb»., at $7.26; 18, 830 
11»*., at $.1.26 : 2, 580 lb»., at 86.60.

160 lambr fiom 1614c to 1614c; 50 sheep 
9c to 10c; » calves from 13c to

V/INCHEST^R HOTEI___Winchester and
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
a aek. , With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

J» B. Shields A Son.

Tfflvïï?Jto^iSîî;
SX » *â.!îi.“: *:
cow, 1046 lbs., at $6; 3, 2170 lb», at It t. 
2990 lb», at $7.»V 1, 1640 lb., at »; 1 
ateer, MO lb#, at $1.26; 4 cattk, 4470 lbs., 
at $8.21; 1, #30 lb»., at 88.»i 9. 7000 ibe., 
SL»*: *220 lb,“ ‘t $*: 16, 15,200
Ibe., at $9,91; 1 cow, 1210 lbs at is- l 
10» lb»., at $7.16; 1$ cattk, lS.ieO lb#,' at 
$10; 10 cow», 13,000 Ibe. at $10.26; 1, 1069 
Ibe.. at $7.60; 1, 1200 lbs., at $$.$$; lfl 
•tear», 6330 Ibe., at $8.66.

They sold 14 iambs, 1296 Ibe., at 1614c 
lb.; 2 calves, 230 ibe., at 14c; 13 lambs 
930 Ibe., at 16c: 2 calves, 410 lbs., at $10; 
10 sheep, 1080 lb»„ at **c; 20 lambs, 1670 
lb»., at 1614c; 18. 12» Ibe,, at 1614c; 3 
ca've», 430 .br at 1114c; 1 calf, 1» Ibe., 
at 8c, and 8 sheep, 1200 Ibe.. at 914c lb.

House Moving
HdüsE'*r NG and Raising pone. J.

Jarvis street. '

Legal Cards
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 

Fcticucr*. 'i pronto General Trust» 
.luiiumg, si Day street.

Loans SfffiS.4am.fcl TÔ 45000 LOANED on personal geode.
■ McTamncy, 139 Church.

T"“" wi.n.7,Mr""' "««

rS??—
All Tender» will be based on the exe- 

fni 0lîi ,er®ctlon /"d completion, Includ- 
Ing all labor and materials required for 
the Installation of the Plumbing system, 
together with all fixtures, apparatus and
R^lmCeH “* called lor ln the Plana and 
Specifications.

Plane, Specifications and any other In- 
tormatlon can be obtained at the office 
of the General Contractor, P, Lyall A 
OttawaCOn,trUCtl0n Compan>'. Limited.

Each lender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

to the order of the Minister of 
Public Work», tor a sum not les» than 
ten (10 p.c.) per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter Into u 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender is not accepted the chequ* 
will be returned. The total security will 
be forfeited If the contractor fail» to 
complete the work contracted for.

Payment* will be made monthly and 
will not exceed In the aggregate Ninety 
(90 p.c.) per cent, of the value of tkc 
labor and material» furnished and set In 
place.

Accompanying the tender shall be a 
detailed hill of quantities of all material 
and labor properly priced out, which 
shall aggregate the contract price.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be
marked "Tenue.» .... ............ .,k „ ,
and Fixture»" and addressed to the 
undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARBON. Architect.
J. O, MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block,
Parliament Buildings,

Ottawa.

Live Birds Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land hagulations

Î. -FE S—Cnnaaa'» Leader and Greatest
i.ru Stole, 1U.J Queen Street West, 

i'henc Ai.uuiuc 2573. 27y from 
1514c.

Milker* and springer*—1 
at $102- 1 at $86.

Corbett, Hell, Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

30 car»:
Choice heavy steers, *12.25 to 112.60; 

rood heavy etlere. *11.25 to $11.76: choice 
butcher steer* and heifer*, $10.60 to $11; 
good butcher steers and heifers, $9.75 to 
$10.26: medium butcher steers and hei
fer*. $9.16 to $9.50: common butcher 
steer» and heifers. » to $8.50: light hei
fer# and ettere. eastern. $6.26 to $7; choice 
heavy hull*. $9 to *9.28; butcher bulk, 
6* to $9: bolcgna bull*, light, $6.76 to 
$6.26; bologna, bulk, heavy. $7 to 17.80: 
choice tirtcher cow* $8.20 to $8.65; good 
bu'cher cow*. $f to $8.25: medium butcher 
cows, #7.25 to $7.50; common butcher 
cow*. $6.23 to $6.76; canner», $5.50 to 
#5.75; *h»ep, ewes, light. $8,50 to 19.60; 
heavy sheep end buck». $6.50 to $7.50; 
choice, spring lanfb», $16.60 to $16; choice 
calves, $33.60 to $14.60; medium calve*. 
$11.50 to $12.60; hog*, fed and watered, 
$17: hogs off c->ra, $17.26.

The firm void 2 load* choice heavy 
•teer*. lf'20 Its., at *12.»; 3 loads choice 
heavy s'eerr. 1376 lb*., at $12.25.

Corbett Hall. CoughMn Co. also sold 
6# lamb* at from 16c to 1614c; 20 sheen 
at from 6c to O'Ac: 40 c»lva* at from 11c

gperkhall A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 16 milkers 

and springer* at from $» to $1*8 each. 
A day or two ago the firm sold this class 
of cattle at a* high as $1» each, Indi
cating that, even with the decline, where 
there k outstanding merit good prices 
are still available for milkers and spring-

at $112.»; 1The sole head of a family, or any male 
, „ - — _ . . over 18 year* oia, may homestead a
L J ML LR—Quarter.cut white Oak veneer quarter-section of avaikble Dominion 

:o«r.i.$, t ..ver board, pattern pine, land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
fc r... .;. ih,-one, Limited, Northcote oerta. Applicant must appear in person

at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District, Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Suo-Agency/ on cer
tain conditions.

Lumber

Vt'UUfc.
ers.

M r.c'a! Su-phur Bathe H. P. Kennedy,
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold six car

loads of stock ;
Butchers—16. 11» lbe„ at *11; 1, v<" 

lbs., at $11; i, 10» lbs., at $9.M; 21, 1030 
lb»., at $11; 4. 900 Ibe., at $9.25: ». 12» 
lbs., at $11.40: 11, 1070 lb», at *7.80: 8, 
1020 lbs., at #10.60: 2, 940 lbs., at $8.40.

Cow»—2, 13» lb»., at 68.75; 16. 11» Ibe.. 
at $8; 2, 1960 Ibe., at 67; 6, 12» Ibe., a{ 
$8.25: 2, 1200 Ibe., at $6.18; 1. 9» lbs!.. 7; 
1, 820 lbs, at $5.71$; 11, 1080 lba„ at *7.60.

Bulk—1, 1100 lb»., at $7.60; 1 milker at 
6125; 2 at $40 each; 1 calf,
16c, and 1 calf, 140 lbs., at

> Ü - r* H J JI s

ilt •• ,,
wATHti cure rheumatism 

Hy«tem tn-
HU::‘ <'vnet'll idii i tt;u unaiM 

iHtriK-Uoti faiiioiiM pi)>hu:iaiu*. North
.77, •,.! I,loot \\ t'Hi,

' fille 18 poifHiole, Dutle*.—Six months' residence upon 
and" cultivation of the land In each of 
three year*. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile* of hi* homestead on a 
farm of at least *0 acre*, on certain con
dition*. A habitable house I* required, 
except where residence I» performed in 
tne vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivate;! under certain conditions.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter
s'' tlon alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 pur acre.

Duties.—six months’ residence in each 
o( three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acre* extra cultivation 
I're-cmpt.un patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions, 

settler

Motrr Van Moving
M - ,OH VANS FOR MOV INC, it an Ideal

move your goods fiom on.
“':‘!?hrr ,w “ burlaping

‘ * sting > uui goods. All work 
I. I'd. <iet our ettlnmes before 

Part lo-.ids

a). H i

guaran- i 
you

a specially. Writ, 
H.U the Mover. 21 Vine

lie lb*., at 
$14.60.

t im"ton. CONFERENCE AT STOCKHOLM.
Stockholm, August 6.—The date of 

the international Social kt confer
ence to be he'd In this city has been 
definitely fixed for September 9,

Mdwifcry
C L UM O E R 'HOSPI TA L—Pn va te 

euod rar**. Mrs. Hander non 
- venu#-.

roomn;
Coxwf I

Ah„_„ , , , 'vho has exhausted hi*
hemestead Vn t,,ke “ l,urcha»«d
13.00 per aero

Massage
SWEDISH MASSAGE^ Osteopathy and I Duties.—Must 

Facial Treatment. 572 Jarvis street I each of three 
North 4?69.

certain districts. Price
rcs.de six months In 

, . » >rs, cultivate 5uand civet a hou„^ worth $300, acres

W. W. CORY.
M. ; N^V->Vnlu\tr^1tr|^U,t^n,n„,r/h0|r,

advert,sement wih not oe pam for—mi*

Marriage Licenses »
PROCTOR'S weddlnn rings

censes. Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

Rupture Appliances
ÎON8ULT l.~Ÿi ÈGANT 3pëcl«TT«t, 44b 

Vongo. Toronto.

an J

AGED JAILER BURIED.

SpecuTyp The Toronto World.
Kingston. Aug. «.—A large number 

of city and county official*, together 
with prominent citizen# turned out 
this af tern von to the funeral of the

late Charles H. Corbett, for over half 
a century governor of the city and 
county Jail. Rev. T. W. Savary offi
ciated at the service, and the remains 
were Interred in Cataraqui Cemetery.

Typewriters________
American- rebull! Tlnderwedds rented

< r mtd : lowest prircs. Dominion Typt? * 
vsra.i ^o., (ià Victoria dt.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK SISSST**"'

RICE & WHALEY, Limbed
/ LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OCX STAFF WILL, GIVE TOC PROMPT AND EFFICIENT BEX VICE

HONES—
Beberteeau Esse*, S6S 
Was»—, asset, MIS

Office, Jus, MS

> ►

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL &, ARMSTRONG
live stock DEALKBS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. 
MILKERS AND S^RINGERsTspSciALTY*4

Office, Phene Jasettee 184 
------After Burines. Heurs—

Fr"»**,

0*0. SPAEEHALL, Gerrard 4 
BBFEBENtSe: B_ . .. PEED A* MOT BONG, taet «4M

Bayai Beak ef Canada, Daeferth Branch -

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO ,

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UNION stock'* *roc* COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.
Tour Shipments will recelvs prompt attention

—PHONES—
■stistoctleo guaranteed

Office, Janet. 447 
T, J. Corbet, Janet. 11 
A. T. HelLJanet, 44 tâJBefcaw

Beierenee, Bank ef Toronto

J. B. SHIELDS & SON Sgflgjg
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT

Prompt returns. Ship stock In year own name. In our care.

'ÆS’Hr ÆS
Befrrrncei Dominica Bank, Weet T

WESLEY DCNN 
Phene Peek. 144

Established 1444 aria .
DUNN & LEVACK

Live Stock Commission peelers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

yr.

ciREFERENCE*,

te nr ear# wire ear 
OSke Phene, Juaetlen

, Cattle
Meg ~_______
•beep Snlaamen- 

BUI Stork to year

JAMES DUNN
D^THOMPgON. J •874AL

we will to tko fee*
SSS7

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stacker» and Feeders bought end shipped on order tor oar point la 
Canada or United States,

OFFICE, 1141 OT. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 4S7

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
LITE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT, 1471
We eeUeit rear trad#

and Meg Salesman,
D, A. MCDONALDTHOA KALUGAN

J 264
Cer. Angsehe At#

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LTTE (STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

PROMPT,
& Z*ciïFiï*i

SERVICE BA’ 'ACTION OU;

Office, June. 4881. June.
B. F. ZEAGMAN 

CML 64«4
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 17»

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIT* STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK

staff. Ooaetgnmento eoUetted.tzjsnsi.
B. Mayl»*, Junetiee 4444PtiONESOffice, Jeneties 1*41 

Oee. V erg aeon. Junction t* 
Harry Harris, Junetiee $*$$

Bsgerence: Bradetraef# Domtaion Bank

er Write*<

J. B. DILLANE ""
UNION STOCK TABDf TORONTO, ONT.

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY___

(to

AAISST QUINN &. HISEY ^
uïS55?fKA^r °" KÆ"4

Market

llngton, which sold et 70c smd 40o per 
11-quart basket respectively.

Apples—CaMfornk^Oraronstoto, $3.16

^Cantaloupe»—$2.40 for flats, $1.7$ for

*tCherr!ra—Sour, $1 to $L« per 11-quart 
basket; 60c to $0e per atx-quart basket; 
and 85c per six-quart leno basket; 
sweet, $2.50 per ll-quart basket; Import
ed black*. $2.50 per case.

Currents—Black. $1.60 to $t per 11- 
quart basket; a. taw at $2.26 per ll-quart 
basket; red». $1 to $125 per il-quart 
basket; 66c to 66c per six-quart basket 
and le to 10c per box; a few choice at

ârspea—California, $2.76 and $4.75 per 
four-basket carrier. . .

Gooseberriee—40c to 40c per alx-quart 
|tl*to. $1.26 per ll-quart basket;

10Lc*none—Vcrdlllk, ».60 to *1 per box. 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.»

P^Pea«£ae—California, *1.» to $*.80 per 
case; ** per bushel hamper; Caned lane, 
Clc to 80c per six-quart basket and $1
tolftnL2%tttoi^rt$L»,to>per ow; 

Canadian, 40c -per six-quart basket $1.»
P%a£i£2§aiuomU, '$*.28 to $1.76 per

^Raspberries—18c and l$c pot, box.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

$2 per bushel box; home-grown, hot
house, No. V», 20c per lb.; No. 2'e, 13c

to 16c per lb.; Canadian, 
No. l'e, $1.28 to 
ket: No. 2's, 76c

ILM per 11 
to $1 per 11

ket
Watermelon» 60c to Tie each, « 

st $1.
Wholesale Vegetable#

Beets—New, Canadian, 26e to ll-quart basket.

Lima, lie to 14c per lb.

to 30c per ll-quart basket 
Cabbage—A drug on the market. 
Carrots—16c to 20c per dozen bunu 
Cauliflower—$1 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c per db 

bur chan.
Cucumbers Outside grown, 26c to 

per ll-quart basket; a few extra che 
60c; hothouse, 76c to $1 per U-qg
basket. 1 |||ÜÜ^*

12

8St on the : 
60» to

case.
fLJ6 parOnions—Dried,

Green, 16c to SOe —
Pees—Green, 26c and 40c per

Paraiey—38c to 60s pot ll-quart
ket
.ja,

to'lLwISr U^Mtl
.cm

. ■

Extra Fancy Arkansas Bushel Peache
Brand. Wl Haw Cv Each Day TMs Weak.

CHAS» S. SIMPSON
i«t

FRUIT
MARKET]

WpW v
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DEAD AND CRIPPLED STOCK
arrivtogaat*thle mariset*1'1"* ’** toH of d,ed* lnd «rlppiee from the shlpmeqts

45at un<ler HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT IN. 
•URANCE POLICIES they are guaranteed actual market value for every 
animal loaded In good order. Irrespective of condition on arrival; Pull nro- 
paid at once"*1 every tran»POrtatlon risk. Including train wreck. An lowes

_ 4. Rates for all shipment* 160 miles and under:
Cattle, 15c; Calves, 15c; Hogs, Sc; Sheep end Lambs, 4c per head.

Hot

C. B. READ, Local Manager
Room 16, Union Stock, Yards, Toronto.
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HOE OPENED FOR I 
“BROKEN"SOLDERS

IEE]

REQUIRES I MONTREAL STRONG
UNCIAL lp: over the holiday

HERON & CO.

, THEDOMINIONBANK

' TOROirro
-----------■ . -------- ------------------------------- --EEEEEEEEEEEEg

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET

WILL SELLWILL BUY
eâ Liverpool Institution to Bene* 

. fit Canadians Discharged 
% From Hospitals.

NOTABLE EXPERIMENT

Col. Biggar, Who Is in Charge, 
Has a Large 

Staff.

A. MACDONALD PfWFD.
$-landard*reliance ? kw€dm!e^qolfB*T08 BOND8

DOmÎÜnON °w!mANBNT STERLING BANK

E& °b'alnk swassr ‘TRAN#-
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING DOMINION PERMANENT f

Correspondence Invited

Says It Is Duty Unexpected Rally Given Can
adian Stocks During the 

Interim at Toronto.
). S. to Recognize 
‘ Obligations. I

5«to

yewterday. There wae nothing new 
apparently to create any freeh demand

he* Districts lim* 
ncc Is in a Peculiar
.««mir Position. was therefore not a etrdng tootor.
inomic rOESMWis. | Breslllao Cement, Dominion St»*

Nova Beotia Steel end Stein ot Can- 
. rm.» r„„,„ai des I ada and Smelter» made up peactl- 

iig. e^The Journal de ^ y| the business of the eastern 
a prominent review of tin* ^cefcange. The sudden movement with 
■day. »ay» that U u Amert- ^ ctow<i i, open to

.alive duty to recognise oh aU ^ interpretations and a te*,
toward France which It can- ^ lQe M the «tabilkty ot price» will 

h and that,. It must open ^ ^ today, Brazilian sold up to 
the allies as large »• may I 4%> Dominion Steel 62%, Nova Scotia 
a without which they can- 102, Smelter» 27%, Steel of Oan-
me the war. The article I and Cement 62%. Traders

that the status of the here were generally on holiday and 
mte% 1» different now that fee} obliged for the unexpected
the war, and «aye that It lift given to prices by the Montreal 

iez* .vnoct the same securities philanthropist*. The war bonds were 
1101 standing was on a pri-1 exceptionally quiet and about un- 

' v Chànged.

JION REVIEWED I
■MBOARD ROOM SERVICEIMPROVED DEMAND 

ON STOCK MARKET
GRAIN PRICES DROP 

ON NEWS OF RAIN
The quotation boards In our. board room now show Instant quotation» on

THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
THE NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
THE TORONTO STANDARD EXCHANGE

We will be pleated to hâve you make use ot our facilities.
FRXVAITB WIRES CONNECT ALL OUK 0*VTCHS LN 

TORONTO—NEW YORK—PHILADELPHIA—
HAMILTON —LONDON.

Canadian Associated Preae Cable. .
.Liverpool, AUg. 6.—In that part of 

the Mersey city known aa the Scot
land Divtelon—they call it the Scot
land Division because all the Liver
pool Irish are dfehlzened there—there 
la a ebcty-yeer-old pile of buildings 
known ae the Kirkdale Homes: They 
were built In the first instance for 
children who came under the care of 
the poor law. Later they furnished 
shelter for the elder members of the 
community who were forced to accept 
the charity ot the ratepayer- And 
within the last month ths -bunding» 
have come Into the hands of the 
Canadian Medical Service, wherein 
to place sick and wounded soldiers 
about to be returned to Canada.

Assembly Centre.
The establishment of this centre 

mai*» an interesting development in 
the military treatment of Canadian 
sick and wounded, 
haa been some danger that men who 
were obviously, unable again to • un- r 
dertake active service would continue I. 
to occupy room in hospitals in Eng
land which ought to be available for I 
more recent case». The opening of I
this new centre at (Liverpool will fur- B1IIV Tn iln
nlsh a place to which can be sent I FRIENDS RALLY TO AID 
forthwith any soldier whom a medi- nr une nr SAULLEScal board haa' slated “for further! W ^
treatment In Canada." The new .... , —
place, in fact, wiivserve as an assem-1 Her Trial for Murder of Former 
bly centre for those of the new rank 
and file whose fighting value has been 
‘destroyed thru wounds or sickness.
Not a very Inspiring foundation, cer-1 Mimeola, N.Y., August 6. — Mna 
tainly. for an Inscription to be placed I Blanca Ermzurlz de Senile# will no* 
over the main entrance, altho the use-1 be without friends when she la catied 
fulness of tbe Institution, from the I for trial for the murder of her tor- 
vlewpclnt of medical administration | mer husband, John L. De Samllek last 
and economy, will be obvious. | Friday night. Relative#: n Vatpar-

Here also will be retained eut* met* I also, It wae learned to«tey. were fuyt 
amongst troops fresh from Canada only reedy to add her In OMtorm- 
who fall wick during tbe voyage. On I earning trial, but were plantuns w 
an average these number one or two I obtain permanent custody for ner 
per cent. Hitherto euch cases^have j tour and a belt ymx Wd *on. 
been admitted to English hospital* at | It was because of Mi*. De SanUes 
the port of landing. devotion to hereon and ate» toe

The staff of toe hoepital will be tear that toe husband "he had di
voexsed on tbe ground of Infidelity 

Cel. Biggar-. Staff. I was pkmnlng to Iwsjp the *Ud from
IAeuti-Col. J. L. Biggar is the of-1 her that she killed bto, aceordtng to 

fleer commanding. He came to Eng- I statement# made public by her at
tend with the 18th Field Ambulance tomey. ■_ 
from Victoria. Cot. Biggar is Well When toe case of Ite D» 
known hi Toronto. The ether of- is called for trial, according to toe 
fleers of to» staff are: Major T. H. statements of her attorney, Mr. T>s 
MacDonald. Captain* M. G. Thomeon Soullea wlll be Ptotured ae * 
(adjutant, who wee in France with who had had tos Infidelities. *’**‘v0*l 
the C.F.A.), H. A. W. Brown, A. B. many tiro* toy *1**'|*0*£**_fl 
Walter, W. C. Pratt, P. F: McCue, S. her devotion for the 
Hawthorne (chaplain), L. H. Roberts, alJo learned toe deftose wonld a*
A. S. Burne, Lieut. W. Q. Robert»*, LtemptJ» Show toe murder wae not 
,ahd Lieut. Haylett (quartermaster), premeditated, but ^ Jï?

Interesting Experiment. Saulle* ^cerried. therevtiver, a gMt
There Is no doubt that Uhls do. lot her htwbend’e. tor tow own pro- 

vetopdfent.. 1» the handiltog of Can- teetten; ■ ■
.ada's broken soldiers will be watched 
with considerable Interest. At tbe

EXTRAVAGANT ADULATION
of patient# ha* already arrived. The. .. . „ . „ .
staff of the hospital remain» to be | Dominion Journalist Receives in- 
fully organized, and there le a good 
deal yet to be done to the building* 
themselves before the Canadian me
dical service Is likely to feel satisfied 
the* they have made a satisfactory
.beginning. JbA^iwWy wotote C^^^^f^rîh^-^ondon- 
pr^eding In a m*t tooro maoner, I ^ DjaTy,, ot tonight*» Standard,
very' short time the new Institution I ^urf^^h r̂~ec7'Iü£f“ Tec«Uly the 

at Liverpool will almoet certainly I front to theeffeettoat recentlytn 
tumteh another example of wcil-dd- Dominion troops

to tb< <leM g«tŒa?.orpo^Unupo°n K by 
of medical enterprtee. | Thte la reaUy a leg

acy from the earlier days of the war 
when the Imperial authorities, being 

VORWAERTS COMPLAINS SO anxious to secure as much publicity 
■ ' M possible for the dominion assistance,

■ ■ .under the Impression seemingly that
Ever-Growing Number Of Op-1 the dominions were lees ready to work

quietly and unostentatiously than 
those at hoifae, had. encouraged the 
writing up of what the dominion troops 

doing, and left our men out of 
the limelight. A dominion Journalist 
has received an unexpected Intimation 
that this boosting Is not acceptable to 
those who are moat closely concerned. 
Addressed to the care of the high 
commissioner here came a letter to 
him from Toronto which said: "l am 
a Canadian and am .sick of reeding 
of the Canadians at tbe front. Tell 
us ot the two and a half millions of 
the British army And tell the truth." 
The Evening Standard adda: "I am 
rather inclined to think that the let
ter, after all, la that of an English
man, but I am eure it accurately re
flects Canadian opinion.”

#•
1
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StAfla and Specialties Show 
Advances-—Rubles Dis

play Firmness.

Corn Quotations Have De
cided Setback—Wheat 

Goes \jowet . KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
IX*- 1 TORONTO

:

108 BAY STREET

ui todoyover the com belt, m a whole pctiv^stedLjrool:i tesotound

_ . eil BSEaSSSSM wSiiM
MXINLEY> OPERATING - ‘

— to toutes?.1 1 ON MINE RUN ORE SW» 2^ ?*■"? P ^ &%fiS7Sfa5F5pUK
nee must, bejestric ted to tneiow _______ The benefit, which the com crop would group £..(^Soe,ï!iïï>tors andutllitios.
W^wllHnsnsiw to cut down In- In a few weeks toe McKinley Dar- j^Shîtin-e^imrs gauged by*» stetoticant United ^tates
mJ. IrrïrnM" and do without all ragh will be treating 260 tons a day d< .patch dated Topeka, saying the rain adranc# of 1% ^
^.fd^uxuriosTthen it will, bave a I ^mine run of ore. A little later there had been the tint adequate drento- «"option In al

toe âme. tor all need- j the McKinley will «tort up toe 250 ^Stt£SSt fltete dïïïïtodïre«me/ jV-
financial aid. The allies know, I ton a day plant to regrind old aands indicating a yield of more than R»Hs. and shipping,

r adda that France 1* tn a ( and treat by oll flototion. This will 2oo,Io<XWOO bushels, and falling to con- aside iJsîe* ^Missouri Pacific
..^^Mtion wlth the richeet give a combined mllHng capacity^ SSwStlon* of serious damage. The tesues to-ou^ pschm

«îmtded défendent a long 500 tone a day, treating ore and tails demend forcom, which oouldbe used ^un£vc ^InufiUtkm.
UmemteSr^wSrZl -hon of-*.» telver oonton*. from thm. SSSSfcSÎœUSjBl;

, Financial Aid: A Short time ago McKinley Darragh •^thdSSv^'frpS thee^xet?Wn# tL long 6“LjUu^e^4*5000

■raSS-'SsytS SS2-*S^L"2?S&uie urnss.tt.-S'ua'c ssu-SMi£%&■ 3Z£,;r«Ka,4sst.sff2
i we make there, the not however,'come up to expectation» ^•*l{Jtef®eitfdte^ti,lMgMu» returns from by last Saturdey*» bank wtate-
i; "We can rely on her toy- on ’the hard ore and la only treating South D^to1* ’Â merS" which reported an increase of al
to demand immedlatoly pay- 110 tons „ day. Twenty stamps have ^«r^ip^Sïed to^Tgrowlng most iea.OOO.OOO ln actual

tor our purchases. Without becn| put in opersution a* an auxiliary n»reand mors 1 tnpre—ed with a belief «ainot ov*r(W^OO/OW in
_ us any time at a moment to toe ball mill and In a few week* that the 1817 oat crop had turned out a memhte hwtltuttons y
we are abort of money to settle the fifty stomps will all be dropping, record breaker. Many section» of U- exchange was not materially
purely and simply put us In a | -Northern diner. 7 iMHLaSL,1a^iol altemdbut the dore bopefid v«e* of toe

nS. BROKERAGE FIRM iSXlSm.
» credit necessary to regulate our ru< OUARTERS Neerty «L,.<‘f1,^rlee ot ^ovi^ma soar- ‘ Sïâda «tocs test Frl&y.
aehaaes, contrifcatc not only to the ENLARGE» IJUAKltKS ed to new hlto^ce record. The a^ent ce^d;ro51,rV irregular. Liberty 3>'s,
•rnttethe allies, but give vs » ---------- r*“ A Y>lu® ot wM?h now are being quoted, in fractions
»«. «, uv, (Bit w m, <u. f. c Sutherland a Co. Tàke Up " "“T2ï.n airR^mî*.°i. ”.tF' tS3

Urge Offlcei Owing to ne^voukjtocu.. Ï* IR», «jw* »*»

gy aff.-Sü-fTSy Bu,me» Expmlon. e. «.«#« «*"■
sited States. 1 ---------- New York stocks, es toUow» :

Supplie» ef «Hi... h,^ /xpa«km ^ toe fatetomte u-, e^Hran/.r.-

SSfe ïïM sœ: 8$ 1 ”$ 8$
6 n^h more ro America than we 1 ^ n ,tnéet ea*t. The-Ann
<m England. have removed firom toe third to the

n*Utri IhaTVa uav^ln »ixt*> tloor’ tuMl wlU n<xw <>C«UPy tile
ua and demand that -*m ^ay In whole ot that extensive flat The of- 

_• » * Mrge BOTtlon Wrchaeea. ncw haVe lb<6en n«stly equlppeS to
Put now that it has,.e"ter®^, quarter-cut oak, and toe fumlalünpe
|M would be folly on tbrir Part to wish are ,n keeping v4#h tb<i ^ of tbe 
Ste continue to act this way. It is layout. A well-appointed board room 
.‘absolutely necessary that lt^ fttrnlsh I ig lncllM|ed tn the eulte for the con- 
•tetand and France with all they ventenoe Cf txiard meeting* with 

kited. It lg realized, that in -America ^ ape .^odated as ti
lt everyone has not taken Into account mlicls4 agent*. A New York and 

the exigencies of the situation. local ftloker service la toetalle*. awt
“Sgmc popple >tin Arure.Jt.te POg'J w- gatlclfiatlott of the gnowtog Tn- 

sMs to make war with peace time | tcreet ^ Canadian mining aecuritlee 
finances. Likewise many have bee»

L somewhat frightened at the amounts 
, of crédité necessary for the allies. Am

ericans have not been familiar with 
gu mg current In allied countries, but 

I they* will become »o by the exigen- 
B ties'of the eltuation. Already they 
6 have slightly retexed the strict regu- 
I- letions imposed on banks. They will 
I go, by the force of circumstances,
I: much farther along this line, for it 
r- is impoeefble that a war which over- 
B turns tbe economic life of the country 
6 should leave absolutely Intact its fl- 
B nancial meehanism. The United States
■ w*i do as other belligerents, and can
I do so least Inconveniently because 
I they hare been enriched since the be- 
Fr rUmkig ot the European err - 
I . Need Big Credits. I

"They will open to the allies of 
I Europe credits ae large as may be 
B needed, for to refuse them would be 
B to make a continuation of the war im- 
E possible. But it is important that
■ Americans take account as soon as
■ poeslble of obligations which they 

I s; cannot escape. Every delay in their 
I - action, every hesitation risked might

have the most serious consequences 
tor the allies. This is what must toe 
understood In America and what one 
does not seem to have understood yet 
to Judge by the shipment of gold 
which England has had to send to 
America. That neutral» must be paid 
1» gold is easily understood, but pay
ments of gold Should not be necee- 
sary between allies who have the 
greitteet Interest in seeing that one 
does not create embarrassment for 
the ether.”

MONTREALTORONTO
in making an Investment to# «elettleirief toe security Is tor meet 
Important factor. Write us for sdvlc# before msklng ■ pureness.I

.ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORr/eRLY MARK HARRIS * CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

_j BROKERS
• Standard Bank Building,

Telephones Main Z72-273 Send for copy of.

I ■
:

■!
=1

Hitherto there

Steel Toronto
Canadian Mining News”were apathetic, 

of secondary

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Member Standard Stock Exchange: 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb.

- Phone M. 3172 !
1g*4 ROYAL BANK BUILDINQ

STOCKSHusband Stirs Keen Interest.
i

,

UEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

»

1001$ I. WEST 0 CO.about 250.
• we~

Barley—None offered.

SffÿsSîSaR,
Hîiey*'new, per ton..,..$12 »» to«3 00 

Hay, No. l. per ton... » 60 l< oo
Hay, No. 3, per ton.. - 12 »9 H $
Straw, rye, per torv... 18 uo 19 fo
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 oo
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Member» Standard Stock Exchange ;
i MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 
TORONTO

/ '

offered.
W. 106 iôstt iÔtSL iôéte

. :36 83% M
« % l t

Pacific* and Southerns—
Atchison ...........100 100
Mo. Paa ........... 88)4 88)4
North. Pac 
South. Pac,
South. By. .
Union B*c. •»»> 186
cbteti*q:<:.. «0% «te «ox «te

StiE&îSsS U Uf~ |
Reading ....... 94% 94% 94% 94%

Bonds—
correopoodente have been arranged Anglo-French _ ”,
with at many of tile leading Aroeri- todu.trlals. Tractions, Etc—
can centre». F. C. Sutherland A Co. *iru.ch»i ' ' 
have given much thne to promoting 
the Inter east# of the Northern On
tario mining camp#, end will In fu
ture devote all tiled r entrgy and 
ability to the developments of tbe 
various properties in which they ore 
financially interested. Hugh end 
Fred Sutherland, the two active 
members of the firm, are Nova Scotia 
boys, and were among the pioneers 
of Cobalt, Porcupine and tile other 
camps of the north. They extend a 
hearty invitation to titelr friend* 
to meet them in their new quarters.

Gt? 1st pr 
North. 

New Haven ;J. P. CANNON A CO.
STOCK BROKERS t

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
64 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3842-9343
99% 99
33% 8$ £

102 toil rVaVe'# » - -- -
Dairy Produc*, Mall—'

Errs, new, per doz.,., |0 45 to $0 M 
Bulk going at 0 4$ 0 60

Butter, fermera1 dairy.. 0 36 
Spring chickens, » to

Butter, creamery, solkl».. 0 81,
Butter, separate, dairy.. 0 33 
Butter, dairy, lb......... 0 30
Pure Lard— . „

Tierces, lb....................... ..to 27 to $....
20-lb. palls, lb.."........ 0 37% ....
Pound prints ..."............. 0 28% ••••

Shortening— . «
Tierces, lb. ........................*® 22 to#....
20-lb. palls ....................... 0 37%
Pound prints ................... 0 23%

Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 42
Cheese, oldi per lb........... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.............
Cheese, new, twine, lb... 0 23%
Honey, 80-lb.„ per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndqüartcrs, cwt, 319 00 to <21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 60 17 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 50 14 SO
Beef, medium, cwt./....'. 13 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt. .:... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb........... 0 28 0 30
Lambs, lb.....................
Veal, No. 1.................... ....18 50 20 00
Mutton, cwt........................... 11 00 16 00
Veal, common ............ 9 50 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 20 00 21 00
Hogs, light, cwt.......... 21 00 22 00 ■ ...........................

heavy, cwt........ ...17 00 18 00 of the patriotic celebration
y Prices Being Paid to Producer. | German reichstag, Deputy Lorlngho-

, reviewing tbe three years of tbe 
-, Is quoted by VorWaerte as say-

is'•$4iis •SSSIV'J♦A4

E.R. C. CLARKSON & Sflfc27%27
r 4 !•<,e>‘<

0 45
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS ' 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortfa
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

ii CANADIANS FED UP ON0 26
0 30

93% 98%

•fflfc *88 30%
48% 49 48% 43%

63% » -63% 
78% 78 78%

te «te 9^4 ^8%
U l7B% 74 74%

128% 128%
77 '77% '76
66 66% 66 56

34% _ 84% 34' !
88% 84 85

168%
0 39

timation That Boosting Is Not 
Altogether Acceptable.

o' 32
#

Am. Can. ...
Am. Ice ....
Am. Wool ..
Anaconda ..... 78 
Am. Beet S^... 94 
Am. Sugar Tr.. 122 
Baldwin .;.
ft SJ- -V.
Car Fdry. .
Chino .........
C. Leather 
Corn Prod.
Crudble ...
Distillers 
Dome ......
Granby ....
Goodrich ..
G. N. Ore .
lns. Cop, . ,.
Kennecott ........ 44%
lnt. Paper........ 36%

Nlckti.... 39%
Lack. Steel ...... 93
Locomotive 
Max. Motoc- 
Mex. Petrol 
Miami .....
Mdaorlnp%f. V.:V.: 88%ïsa»:: P ‘«% »,
g».«f..v.: % '«*

Ray Cons............ 280 2*%
Rubber ....
Sloes ...........
Smelting . •
Steel Fdries 
Studebaker 
Texas OH .
U. S. Steel 
do. pref., xd.,

1% p.c..............
Utah Cop. .........
Va. Chem. .....
Westinghouse..
W. O.....................

. 53% Established 18*9
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.-‘EiSïBTO

j„. P. Langley, F.C.A;< ^ ^126% 126% 
'76%

43 8
96 BRITISH REPEL FOE ‘ 

IN FIERCE FIGHTS
0 2334

Ô 12%84
29292929 3 009% 10

'É '8» '8.

44% 44 44%
'39% *39% X $•%

9% 10 e 00 ROBBED OF VICTORYS3
. 49%CLOSE CORPORATION.

Among the mining companies re
cently formed is that of the Ontario 
Western Mining Company, capitaliz
ed at $25,000 divided In 260 shares 
of <100 each, and owning property 
In the Boston Creek gold area. The 
property owned by this company con
tests of five claims approximating 200 
acre#. Two claims are in the town
ship of McElroy, and adjoining the 
property recently taken over by inter
ests closely identified with the Buffalo 
mine of Cobalt, and three claim# near 
the centre of Boston township In cloee 
proximity *0 the Charette group on 
which considerable free gold he* been 
discovered.

war.
36%r 68

(Continued from Page 1).
Int. ponents Is Troubling 

Germany.
93l94 93 0 24 seeiiw the signal# which the Infantry 

In the front linee gave Indicating the, 
German advance. Not having the 
Assistance of their artillery, the Brit
ish gave way sightly, but In the 
counter-attack: which they ImmeAi- 
Etely delivered tbe British infantry 
hurled the Germans back with con
siderable losses, and captured a num
ber of prisoners.

Evidence» of the force of the Brit’ 
ish bombardment before the opening 
battle ot Flanders continue to muti- 
ply. German prisoners taken tn the 
St. Julien sector are un«^n°u* ,rl 
declaring that It wae meet deadly 
and effective. No food, water or mu- 
n Irions had reached their front Une 
for three day# became. °®"'
centrated fire from tbe British big 
guns.

0 22•7373% 72
36% 34
98% 97

72 86%34
97%97 were

89% ... '28%4 '88 Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—In the course
in tbe

29
88%89 Hogs,

Poultry
Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb....|0 20 to IQ 22 
Spring ducks, lb............  0 15
Roosters, lb........................ 0 14 -------- . ____ . .
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 16/ «... “If nevertheless these unexampled
Fowl, 5 lbs. and ov<;r, lb. 0 1ST .... German successes which In earlier
Turkeys, lb............. .. 0 18 .... timee would long have brought peacè

°f(pring-chickens, lb....$0 30 to $.... have “SSE,1^
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 25 .... because tbe general world pouticai ami
Roosters, lb........................... 0 18 .... 1 economic situation operates only In
Fowl, lb................................ 0 20 .... I favor of our enemies who have been
Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 20 .... b, t0 eni1A help from their ever-Squabs, per dozen..........  3 50 4 00 „UI5,er of aUies. This aid

! has enabled them to carry on the 
War until tbe present day and so it 

_ . ... . - . , has come about that our soldiers have
Prices delivered, Toronto: “aB „y,ac,*mA A1,t nf the fruitsCity Hides—City butcher hides, green been really cheated out 01 tne irons

flats. 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal | 0f their victories, 
kip, 22c; horeehidea, city take-off, $6 to 
$7; city lambskin#, shearlings and pelts, MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
6Vc to 96c: sheep, $2.50 to 83.60. ----------

Country Mzrkets—Beef hides, flat, cur- Montreal. Aug. 6.—At the Montreal 
ed, 20c to 21c; deacons or bob calf, $1.76 _ "S” Yaixls west end market, receipts 
to |2.l» each; borsehldes, country take- * k were 700 cattle; 1800 sheep
off. No. 1, 86 te 17: No. 2 16 to »6; No. t 13C0 hogs /and 700 calvès.
sheepskins. $2 to $2.50. Horsehair, farm- H” gur*^y on the nwritet today amount- 
ers' stock, $35. . , \ 1a tn SM^cattle. 1100 sheep and lambs.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in barrelA 1th0K, and iOO calves.
18c to lie; country swid, In barrels. No. 600 nogs were fairly heavy
1, 12c to 16c: cake#. No. 1, 16c to 17c, . -JaL °of cattle today, and there was â 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wooi as to .gy from packers for the same,
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 68c. Wateied feeling prevailed In the trade
wool fine, 70c; coarse. 65c. r„d prices scored an advance of from

* 25c to 50c per cwl. with choice butcher's
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK'. | «"gtewg^1 S ’and Inferior

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Cattle—Receipts 13.- I f!?^Lfntorketnstrong1 at’em advance of 
B*-- “rm. Beeves, $7.50 to $14.16; and the marxet «^« th sales of bulls

—--------$8 to 112.26; Stockers and 26c to MeÇW to $$.75
edera, 86.75 to $9.10; cows and heifers, at $6 to -
.30 to $11.75; calves. $8.50 to $13. -___ I p%h.r» was a firmer feeUng in the
Hogs—Receipts 31AOO. Market strong. (or 'arobe, but prices showed no
Ight, $14.85 to $16-45; mixed, $15 to change, as compared with those$16.66; heavy, 814.M to $16.60; rough, ^““J^c ago. Trade In sheep was 

$14.80 to «16; pigs. «11.26 to $14.26; bulk I of a weex ago.
of sale», $15.4$ to 916.50. ^rwnand for calves good and prices

w“‘-1 JSpsbasLFsu 'zsst 7,s
lOT BUFFALO LIV» «TOCK. '£££

Bast Buffalo, Aug.6.—Cattle—ReceÿKs. Ai^4 ^l(îtlîéo6^UvmîPwhlle
4400. Slow; prime steers, $13 to $U.50;-|5?market today were 750

•7uar«nr«”r» BîSrss; iisxz sa
'hS^-r.cw.. w». eu»#*; ï~X' ^

and plgi, 113 to $16.28; romihe. $14.60 to I »prin««JA*J eml’ eon,, $7.60 to «7.76;

-r »»= •«9 9 ^ itsTr to «u.

I

ven,
war'«% MIT

2828 lng:
62% 62% 62% 62%

Y,’.*. 104% iÔ4% io4% iÔ4% 
70 70% 70 70
62% 63% 52% 68%W 194% 192 194

127%
192PRIMARIEg. 126% 127%126%

Yesterday. Week. Year.
Wheat-

Receipt# .... 1.888.000, 946,000 3,178.000
Shipments .. 609,000 322,000 1,172,000
rfecetots %... 1.896,000 867,000 720,000
ShlprSente !. 623,000 608,000 686,000

Receipts .... 1,660,000 792,000 1,664,000
Shipments .. 818,000 604,000 736,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

118 7 iÔ6% iÔ7

i 'ii* ii42 8
HIDES AND WOOL Galt Manufacturer» Co-Operate 

In Securing Help for Farmer»OUTLOOK FAVORABLE.

Henry Clew* saye: The outlook tor 
.Hie stock market i# favorable de
er*» the Innumerable problem» 
ahead awaiting solution. Our general 
financM and Industrial situation is 

. sound and all extensive operations 
tn the futùre are generally deferred 
until a period of greater certainty. 
The effects of the embargoes upon 
export# of eteel .food and other pro
duct# must toe taken Into consid
eration. Also the forthcoming regu
lation cf Shipping, tho neither 
may be a detriment if wisely exer
cised. The problem# of taxation, 
trade regulation, price fixing, etc., 
which are new absorbing attention 
at Washington, are inevitably unset
tling, and yet the future is hopeful 

a to many respects. Leading stocks are 
in strong band#, the money situa
tion lg «atisrfaetory, and the rail
roads. should before long reflect the 
better rates granted in certain sec
tions. Consequently the position ot 

a tile market 1» one that will justify 
r an advance in price# on reliable an

nouncement of favorable war news 
I hereafter, which may be reasonably 
f expected from the present outlook.

Heavy British Barrage.
Tbe British barrage Juet previous to 

the Infantry advance was to heavy 
that the enemy was Prevented fro.n 
manning bis forward tranche# and the 
German troops bed to *tay In their 
dugouts. Tbe barrage when lifted on 
to the enemy’s reserve trenches was 
accurate and completely effective. The 
barbed wire- and parapets, together 
wit» nearly all the concrete emplace
ments, were destroyed. All tbe prison - 
ere teats that the British counter bat
tery work prevented the German ar
tillery men from 'manning tbelr guns.

Owing to the accuracy of the Brit
ish fire on German arhmunltkm du.Tipi 
many of them had to be moved t > 
tbe rear and the ammunition brought 
up piecemeal. ,

A British officer who was captured 
north of the Wambeek Tuesday morn 
ing and rescued that night said tha. 
the enemy took away bis water bottL 

, ami bag of ridions. The Germans ap
parently were very hungry because 
they began to eat the rations at onc- 
and gave him only a tep 
water bottle, saying that aU the water 
wa* needed for their «ocltine gun*. 
They sent an orderly, however, to 

the wounds of the officer.

MONTREAL STOCK*.

Special to The Toronto World. z 
Galt, Aug. 6.—In answer to the ap

peal of the toed controller to the 
country to save the crop», Galt manu
facturers met this afternoon at the 
Y.M.C.A. to co-operate in the effort to 

to take In the harvest. It 
edme

—Closing- 
Bid Asked. 

. 40 

. 136%
41Brazilian ........

Bell Telephone .. 
Cement ...... •••
Ç. P. B............. ..
Detroit ------. • • • ■
General Electric 
Dominion Steel .
Quebec.................
N. S. Steel ......
Steel of Canada.
Smelters.............
Steamships ... .. 
Toronto Railway

'$2%

111%

62%Last last 
Week. Year.

This
Week.

276

163161
110

103Winnipeg .... 
Minneapolis ..
^—Holiday..........

102543191 secure men
1# recognized that men must 
from the shops, as there are no un
employed, and since baying end har
vest have come on together 100 men 
are required in this locality. Manu
facturer* have agreed to let any of 
tbelr men who want to gx> on the land 
off for period# of two weeks or more, 
and to pay the difference between the 
wages paid by the fanner and what 
they would receive In, the «hops, and 
to keep their positions for them. Men 
When secured will be placed where 
they are needed most by J. B. Knapp 
the local representative of tbe depart
ment of agriculture. F. B. Scott, M.P. 
president, of Getty and Scott Shoe 
factory, announced that fourteen of 
We men were willing to help in tbe 
harvest, A. B. Goldie, manager of 
Goldie and McCulloch. Gait'# largest 
concern. Presided over the meeting, 
and a committee composed of Mayor 
▲, M- Edward», A. R. Goldie, R. Pol
lock and Lleut.-Col. Oliver waa ap
pointed to carry out the decision of 
the meeting.,

62%62%105 82%22 in all102101%
18%68%
26CLEARANCES. 27%
4343%

This. Lest
Week. Year. 

967,000 1,081.000
• 479,000

.. 445,000 576,000

. 74

Wheat and flour
Com ..................»
Oats .......................

*—None.

CHICAGO MARKETS. I

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. CTree. 

Wheet~226% 226% 222% 826VISIBLE SUPPLY.

This
.. "5*819,000 6.8W.Ô00 49.616,000
;:;-2:64î:mo 3.461.000 5,086.000 

6,679,000 8,266,000 8,198.000

$87%

113% 116% 
116% 117%

118 Vtl £2

' Sep $V- ""
*£::::$* 3»

Oats—
nse.::::t$2 »
8.^742.25 42.* Ü-76 42-1» « «N

83- /:$:S il;* §:* * * 8:5$ 
”^g:8 8S8S 8:S tl«

Last
Year.

LILest

Wheat 
Com .
Oat* .

FATALITIES AROUND MONTREAL.

Montreal, Aug. 6—Five person» 
were killed or drowned In and around 
Montreal during the week-end. J. B.
Cox, Longueull, plunged head first off
a bicycle into a telegraph pole and NEW YORK COTTON,
was killed, J. Carroll stepped on * '
live wire while berry-picking and was T r Blckell *
instantly killed, G. Gardner wa* found Bank Bulldlng. report NewflTent cotton 
dying in the Iberville subway—he said Exchange fluctuations se «mows. 
he wa* hit by an auto. An unknown <toen «Writ. Lew. CTree. CTree,
woman was knocked down and killed 2418* 26-70 24.67 26.67 24.to

, by-an auto on 8t. Lawrence boulevard if?’ " «,$# 26,88 24.4# 2/1.49 24.74 
aSSis Atif, 6.—Trading wos ton * ,,.livwiv ho* not "*»< »* os 76 24,89 24,8888 24,96thebmiiwe tSday. Tlires psr cent, rentes "JM* bod/W My 26. (M

61 francs 60 centimes for cash. Ex- been recovered, wa# drowned while ocf. -I'75 $4,73 36.«1 24.76
tbaoipe on London 27 francs 18 centimes, bathing aft Bt. Johns, Dee. .. .34.76 #.76 A* , -

to%Sep. I

CONVALESCENTS ARRIVE.
COLD FROM CANADA.

Hew York, Aug. 6.—Gold from Canada 
for. British account to the amount of |6,- 
466,600 w«* lecelvcd today and deposited 
at the Philadelphia mint. Thl* Is the 

• second conalgnment wince the renewal of 
the gold movement last week, when $6,- 
600,000 was received.

«
Special te The Jorente Werid.

Kingston, Aug. 6.—Unheraldled r 
any notice that would have rW#*1 
them tbe reception th*1 
. nartv of returned soldiers arrived 
î pa IL., Twelve were stretcher 
™ ^ 'wer. rrotoved to
css•• .... jui the men were
M1*t*rr„?^rt 'w1th the exception 
SfVVg, Katzenmeur, of M

Sep.
Oet.

LIEUT. JAMES KILLED-

Canadian Associated Pro* C*M«- 
London. Aug. ». — LtenL Jam**, 

Canadian, recently -attached to tbe 
flying corps, ha* been killed thru an 
aeroplane falling at Brookland*.

PARIS BOURSE QUIET.
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$12 for Men’s Cool Cloth Suits—An Except!
t;

onalfvahi
Again ! Stylés That Men and Young Men Keenly Apprécia

T'\ESIGNED along stylish, youth- »ri£S56k 
^ ful lines—but not too youthful. "
Just right for discriminating young -
men—just right for older men who recog- 

Neckwear nize the importance of smart, ^
sensiblettbthes.

. Coat has patch pockets 
and pinch back, tailored 
without lining, having deep 
French facing.

Material light in color, light in 
ght, and sort enough to conform to figure.

Men’s Light, Weight Worsted Suits 
At $22.00 and $24.00

rçÿicâl Worsted Suits, medium and light shades.
Plain colors, and have line stripes.
UnKned coats.
Deep French facings.
Three button style, with patch pockets, * * * , a a a

Cuff trousers with belt loops. Sizes 36 to 44 an® fZ4

Men’s Khaki Outing Suits $5.00
Made of drill, that is recognized as the standard of qual

ity for hard, rough wear by the Government Three button 
style coats with military style patch pock

Youths’ khaki trousers, sizes 28 to’30, today/ $1.50.
Mens khaki trousers, sizes 38 to 44, today, $1.75.

. wi

WJ

Our Stock of Shirts 
Gives Men a Com
plete Range of the 
Season’s Preferable 
Styles, Weaves and 
Color Combinations.

#/

|l :

I
M. Peroli, of 
Milan, Italy, 
sends us his 

latest in
\

/ .

1
V» ,gNew Silk 'a

m Bi®■A*•

At 75c This time we arc glad to an
nounce 16 ranges absolutely 
new and different—every con
ceivable idea in neckwear. Rich 
and beautiful are the colorings 

wide, long*and flowing are 
the styles. Men who appre
ciate character and refinement 
in neckwear please heed. And 
there is no advaricé in the sell

ing price ............................
Batwings in the above at

fmi.
•A-Shirts with soft and stiff cuffs. Tailored shrits that convey 

the same style lines and color combinations as are to be 
seen in the higher-priced stock. Wide stripes, narrow Stripes, 
pin stripes an<{ cluster stripes. Coat styles. Shirts that 
are conceded exceptional value at the moderate yg m Wll

«/îT’y :s 

I rv'.'Ai \

i ■ ■
■.;

Æ.. 1
MMV. A

price It
V JWMm wmm

ÏSSLNr'V I TiAt $1.00 *.» 1»
i •

il -
Shirts of selected percales and finest cloths, showing color 
combinations in wide, narrow, pin and cluster stripes; 
fashioned and tailored. Choose soft French or stiff cuff 
coat styles.

wwei j ENEMY S

Ki .'./Jr

1.00i
.75}

(

At $1.25 <•* Curtainst.Silk Neckwear 
at 25c •

vm
W/J%
mmjp

i
hWide range of the famous “Arrow” brand, including the 

very recent fabrics and color variations, some shirts showing 
as many as three and four colors in character stripes, etc. 
Soft or stiff cuffs. *Coat styles.

t :I
T A i- z

Silk neckwear—we repeat it— 
and literally hundreds of pat
terns; wide, large flaring shipcs. 
Seldom equaled, never sur
passed at the price.

>1 At

Ë omo points «I ,*■

At $1.50 ¥ Y-
,V
//*

4»
: front In

have
Selective drafts of the latest summer stocks, some of which 
are not to be had again at the moderate price. All the 

•„ latest broad stripes, both in gay and quiet 
Soft or stiff cuff ; coat styles.

spect of s con 
the hi* allied 

■ether of hwt 
erupt end.
The Canadien.

' :I combinations.? Wash Ties1 Mr
.A «. 
? i\f75c have:; At $2.50 if

/ct is cos! centre,Wide panel shape, light, sum
mery and good-looking.. Made 
to last and launder. Many 
colors and effects.

Pi Are the model shirts from which all others are fashioned, 
representing authority in style anti color. Soft cuff and 
front style or stiff cuff, laundered front shirts. Positively 
the largest range of “Arrow” *2.50 shirts in Toronto.

lone -JjIm otets. the
l rn 1I I 
r! .}•

but
il

9%yil ri -, i and new i 
•oath andThe Home Furnishing Sale and the Home-Lovers’ Club

Forms an Unbeatable Economy Alliance Thatis Attract-
ing Hundreds Every Day—H.L.C. Reduces HighLivingCost _

1
;Igl 

I
I: ;I

ill 1
H il

I
1 > at

!
U» V.

wit»»

I TB!
headquarters ln 
■••ht, /bade:

"Beyond the 
tty on both side

1

. : -

!i 1

H. C. L. are notorious initials these days—they stand for 
the high cost of living !

Iq the H. L. C. ~ Home-Lovers Club—we provide a partial remedy.
It is partial because it does not apply to food or clothing—only to 

furniture and homefumishings ; but the convenience and saving it offers 
this August should make it

. A Big Item in Your Plans for Economy /

Parlor Rockers Today $3.95 Marsha 
noon report say 

“Where was r 
tereet to re—*

■

ZèI »,.. am Farter Seeker*, in birch mahoy-
eprlnar ■
Regular

any flnieh, have 
ed In tapestry. 
August Sale ...

seats cover- V
price »7A0. French

! ; 8.95 off
"In BelgiumDining-room Chairs f nattier violent
“On the rift,

(Verdun region/ mPlnlng-reem Chain, solid oak, 
fumed or golden flnieh, be* frames.K! pad mate upholstered ln genuine 
leather, Bet ooneieto o11 arm and

WiI
t which bi 
a foothold 

tine was 
; etely by a com

rest at the fro 
MrirKed at thi 
In the direction
tlMm^acttvP^1 
took place ki 1

9 email, chaire, Regular price
ISAM. August Bale ................. 16.76

blnlng-reem Chaire, solid quar
ter-out oak, back and top rail, ex
tra heavy back rail, shaped legs 
•Up seats, upholstered In genuine 

i Applied
Bet consists of 1 arm and 6

. r •

Jttii For this August Bale, a retail outlet necessary to factories, certain 
of our beet manufacturers forego part of their regular profit, and we 
do the same. This results ln many Unes of goods being offered to you 
at teee then wholesale prleee. The extraordinary chances

leather 
Only,
•mall chaire. Regular price $27.00.
Auguat Bale ........................... .. 19.46

Plnlng-reem Chaire, solid quar
ter-rat oaks fumed or golden fin
ish, box frames, block corners, 
movable easts upholstered ln gen
uine leather. Bet consists of 1 
arm and 6 email chaire. Regular 
price 119.71. August Bale ... 24.76 

Extension Table, solid oak, 41- 
inch top, pedestal base, 6 ft. when 
extended. Can be supplied in fum
ed' or golden finish. Regular price 
•11.79. August Bale 

Extension Table, In solid quarter- 
out oak top, 49 inch, pedestal base, 
shaped feet. Can be supplied ln 
fumed or golden finish, 
price $19-90. August Sale ... 14.60 

Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish. Colonial de
sign; 3 email, 1 long linen drawer, 
good cupboard space. Regular 
price $30.00. August Bale .., 21.76 

Buffet, Colonial design, 64-Inch 
case, heavy plank top, 3 top draw
ers, shaped baric, fitted with large 
beveled plate mirror. Can be sup
plied ln fumed finish only, Regu
lar price $4$AO. August Bale $440

Dressers, etc.
sxtStSKa »-•"—**» *<«„

with beveled plate mirror, Regu- verra wire fabric, heavy cable
lmrpric# $10.75, August Sale 746 sueeerts hfrh

Waehetand to match above hae ■BFb«ru, nigh angles, can be sup-
» drawer and cupboard space, Regu- »Ued la all regular rises. Regular

a„u« e.*„.
l»h, I deep drawers, brace trimmed,
ÎÎ3M *7igSfku "TolS . *”■ extra d«»e-

Dreeser, TeSSci’ rak,"iel52 * w,re *»«*• edge,
finish, heavy case, size 30 x 39: Euaranteed net to sag; can be se-
•hepçd top, I swell drawers, large cured In all regular sises Hernie»
•baped mirror 20 x 34, Regular „ .* * ”*”• HeguUr
I1T99, August Bale 1440 priee AuSHat Sale. ,. .4.88

ChMnbri slightly damaged, 
birch mahogany finish, 4 large 
drawers, panel on top drawer rale- 

enes , ed' tar** mirror en back. Reg- 
•v.poular price $20.00. August Bale 1146

in golden flnieh

i Ĥ WIare re<K>r-
nlsed by Judges of values, but all could not take advantage of them 
until the forming of the

made.
"Army of

■rate artillery 
en the/whole i 
WUery earnedHome-Lovers’ Club Bend. Britishv

atIf
This is not primarily a credit or Instalment dub; It le a 

convenience to our customers which enables them to URGE
St TOBuy When Buying is Best 9.90

Regular $20.00 Extension Table 
at $13.15

Boon Unlve 
•eot British

I I ,• fjZp4' *- . ï\
, Auieterxkun, 

•ÿbt profee 
bdvp signed

without depleting their cash reserve Flint and last they pay only the 
close cash price—though they may arrange with the Secretary to 
spread the payments ever some

*

Regular
months.

Extension Table, as Illustrated, top of solid quarter-cut oak, 
45-inch heavy square pedestal base, éolonlai feet Can be 
supplied In fumed or golden finish. Regular price 
$20.00, August Sale

Come to the Store Today
and learn what advantages await you.

I
2w#w peace

SS&'dïi**
Rhine."

■1 • jVfl i 13.15) I
Club Secretary’» Office—4th Floormm ,

■ 1
The ssn.

Springs, Mattresses, Pillows
* i

CORN1Hit Kitchen Cabinets Reduced! R• !I yy. i

Brass Beds4 eoverod id good grade of art tick
ing. Regular price $16.76. Aug
ust Bale

Kitchen Cupboards, elm golden flnieh. 2 small drawers for cutlery 
wood cupboard .pace, top fitted with shelve, encloeed with two 
door.. Regular price $17.26. August Hale............... . . . . *416

Kitchen Cabinets, 42 Inches wide, 2 lara. fi™,, .. u
^ drawem. Regu.a, August Sal.........7Â filldrt, height Of head end 58

lnch"l ‘PK|11 “K »"4 trim,

lTs„fRESU'ar ,,,7S'

British House 
ReadingAll regular sizes and finishes, heavy two-inch 

posts, one-inch top red, five a m
ki 18.08»■

iff half sea grass and
half layer felt, deeply tufted, full 
depth border, roll edge, encased in 
good grade of art ticking. Regu
lar price $7.60. August Bale. .6.48

Mettre*, pure cotton felt, built 
In layers, net stuffed, full depth 
border, deeply tufted, roll edge, 
encased In good grade of art tick
ing. Regular price $13.00. August

ÎM»

Brira, * ûI

of
to 14.
t. Hat» for

_ Hats for tra 
■ww. Before 
make sure you
comfiortebu. dyou |
wind.

; 12.78
/

SBMPSOHS3SÎHi Brtao Bed, heavy two-inch pests and top red, special ball corners, 
five one-inch fillers with galleries. Can be supplied in bright, polette 
or satin finish. Regular price $26.00. August Sale................

Bo* Spring, ell tempered spiral 
coveredspring,

hoary layer of /ate felt on top.
with canvas,%

J at
Bale
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